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Gifted Daughter of Village Speaks of 

Her Serbian Experiences.
» 7 
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m.id ISHampton, N. B., July H—Although 
Hampton proudly claims the honor of 
being the home town of Dr. Catherine 
Travis, 'the citizens of this place had 
their first opportunity of hearing her in 
public this Tuesday evening in the as
sembly hall of the Consolidated school, 
and those who failed to avail themselves 
of this privilege certainly missed a rare 
treat.

The meeting being under the auspices 
of the Red Cross Society, several of the 
prominent members of the local branch 
were seated on the platform. Dr. F. H. 
Wctmore occupied the chair.

A solo, We’U Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall, was rendered by Miss Phyllis Mc
Gowan, in her usual" pleasing manner, 
after which Dr, Travis -was introduced 
and immediately won the interest of her 
hearers by taking them - in imagination 
to the scenes of her recent experiences, 
which were so vividly and ably des
cribed. The landing at Saloniki, the 
tiresome journey to Nish, the delay in 
getting supplies and a hospit 
working order, the visit to 
which had been partially destroyed by 
the enemy, the return to Nish and finally 
the establishment of the hospital in that 
place, the filthy condition of the sur
roundings and the lack of soap and 
water with which to improve than, also 
lack of proper nourishment for patients, 
the retreat of the Serbians, the spectacu
lar explosion of their powder magazines, 
followed by the occupation of the place 
by the Bulgarians, the desertion of the 
orderlies in the hospital, the experiences 
in the hospital during the following 
months, the permission to return to her 
home and the most aggravating delays 
in getting her passport in readiness- for 
her journey through Roumanie,,Russia, 
Finland and Norway to1 Bergen, from 
which she crossed the North'Sea to Eng
land, brought to the minds of the audi
ence a realization of the horrors of-the 
war, the hardships of those in close con
tact with it, and self-denial of thW #ho 
go to minister to the suffering.

In closing,. Dr. Travis spoke In par
ticular of the Serbian country and cus
toms and liablts of its people. She pic
tured the beautiful surrounding hills and 
valley, the picturesquè sunset, far excell
ing that in our own country) the people’s 
exceeding carelessness concerning clean
liness, although very industrious 
along some lines, making nearly every 
article of apparel themselves; the marri
age celebration at which'the bridegroom 
is a most unimportant factor, and the 
evident heart-rending grief expressed in 
weird wailing over grives of departed, 
but which on arising is immediately 
thrown oft in their greetings to com
panions.

E. A. Schofield, in a very forcible man
ner " moved a. hearty vote of thanks, 
which was seconded by R. G. Flewwell-
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news of the Allied offensive.

The despatch of General Sir Douglas Hai^r today shows that the steady pressure of the British 
is forcing an ever-deepening salient into the German lines, and the commander-in-chief, for the Btime, produces evidence in the shape of documents captured from the Germans giving testimony as 

to the high price the Germans are paying in casualties.
I The British have Improved their position along almost the whole of their tine of the battle front, capturing by 

assault 1,506 yards of German second tine positions north of the Bazentin-Le-Petit Wood% G*™“n ^>eiü<^
at the Wateriot Farm, between Longueval and Guillemont, besides completing the capture of the Whole of the village of 
Ollier, La These gains bring the British almost to the «est of the Albert plateau, where stretches the Get-

man third tine.
FINE NEWS ALSO FROM THE EASTERN FRONT.

from the eastern front todey was eqnatiy Important. The Russian commander, 
launched an offensive against Field Marshal Von Hindenburg on the Dvina river, and General Von . 
southwest of Lutsk, have been compelled to retire behind the Ltpa river, while in the course of Su 
Volhyni. the Russian, captured an additional 17,000 prisoner, and thirty gun,. General Von Llnsi 
according to the Petrograd mltitary critic*, represents a great Russian tactical success. It was preceded 
ing, in which the Russians smashed the Teuton front on a width of a mile and penetrated several 
positions. 88 n ■ •i-it-EW ■ I Hi ,r;rv-'^vvh...r:
■■■ is now coating Great Britain WXXWJOO pound* daily, but with such news as the 

Allies this sacrifice is nowhere grudged. "While the powers of endurance of the Teutonic' 
to act entirely on the defensive, have still to be tested, the British nation Is full of 
granted, however, but Is fully prepared lb acquiesce in the advice of its leading mil 
and Chancellor of the Exchequer McKenna, who are publicly exhorting the nation to the need
Kenna announced in parliament today that nobody could estimate what the nations war expenditure might he a 
month ahead. He also Intimated that it would become necessaryjhis week to ask parliament for fresh 'borrowing
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M , via London, 460 p. m.—“In Volhynia, ta 
of Sninuhi village, bur brave troops, under, 
broken down the resistance of the enemy,”
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“In the region of the Lower Lipa our successful advance con

tinues. The enemy is faking a stubborn resistance. In the battles
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT. . ?
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uulcf^ ocn.VylftcAn follows. • . IB Is about Zw.
“Further important successes have “Onthe rest of thefront relative calm

. „ i Unrthwest of Baz- prevailed. The weather is very had.been gained by us. Northwest of Baz- communic;ation :
'Petit Wood we stormed' and «The day was calm excel 

captured German second linFttostBons gion of Hetsas and Boesi _
front of 600 yards- asIThe large our destructive fires ctawed serious dam- 

number of German dgaéritt this sector “8® to the enemy works, 
bears evidence of tjit very heavy casu
alties which the enemy has suffered 
since our advanêS "bfegan.

“East of Langiieval we still further 
widened* tbliigap in the German second 
line by capturing the strongly defended 
position orwaterlot Farm.

“On our left flank, in Gvillers and La 
Boiselle, where there had been continu
ous hand-to-hand fighting since July 7,

strongholds of little importance took place on July
T, north of Kalinoko, ten kilometres , . .. , _-„uk
southwest of Lake Doiran. t-ondon, July IT—Premier Asquith an-

“West of the Vardar, in the Montag- nounced today that the new Irish blH 
neuses region, to the Erection of Jam- would be introduced into parliament be-

mishes with the enemy, who always was cess> 811(1 «petted that the whole Insh 
obliged to retreat. question would be submitted td an im-

“Our aviators developed great activity perial conférence after theits,■<.<• ■-*««?B«™.-
enemy encampments at Monastor,Strum- be presented until next week, and to the 
nitsa and Bogdamie and Fort Ruppelle meantime the delay is allowing opposi- 
three times. An >enemy squadron, on yon to crystallse which threatens trou- 
the flight of July », bombarded, without inrI, . ,, „ .result, our encampments in the region ble> indicates that the measure is 
of Topcin. Two enemy aviators were to hâve anything but a smooth passage, 

additional contingent of Russian troops brought down on July 8 and 11 respec- An important meeting of a new party,
in the f0T by °v.r a’tiUery and fel1 in flames representing the Landsdowne views of
mated at 25,000 sent by way of Port within our lines.” , _ French Activities.Dalny, Mandmria and the Sues Canal --------------• — ----------------- the Lloyd George compromise, was hdd Frencl1 Activttfes.
late in April and early In May. APnillll ATimn ini the house of commons today. Sev- “The more extensive attacks by the

“An important victory is indicated for I LURfllU \ I MLL \ enty-slx members of the house of lords French, begun on July 15 to the east of
the Russians In the Volhyni an sector. I lit liiyiBII A I Qf | , | -_j ninety-eleht members of the house lhe Meuse (Verdun front; were contin-
Berlin admits a retirement of General UL111111111 U 11111 U ^comîmms weV^^t li^Tit ™ ued UP t(> this morning. The enemy did

ss,¥ssi'Zzi^,h?MS rnillT1. innr„ ^ wy. agB.'s.,Sagir?fe
syr—*— ^ rfllNTP &PPP1 ^. a. «—
Petrograd reports continuance of Rus- . wL* fa- —Anj —,i-„m„ °t upon an explosion north of Quiches was
sian advance against stubborn Teutonic Trt Ijril Till ITII ïliî'. .asùnmcr th«t th« repulsed. We carried out some expedi-
resistance, are announced in the Russian III UUI I Ml I I 14 , nt, n^t «ons with good results on Ombre, HiU.
statement. Of thirty-four guns cap- | (J IF II | ||U I II A German patrol brought back a few

M"*-*!**.-*•■’

"SrS?Savs *|lied iff**- M,st|tu- BRITISH HE TER
pendous W*rld Has Ever nu[0 Till TUniRlin

eXSÏXStSUilSSS Seem to Sflmulste Gentian UltH ItR IHUUmIHJ
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Company strength, one officer, twelve :--------- UHiIUUIIUlU ULllllInll
men. Beg urgently speedy relief for 
company. What remains of company so 
exhausted that in case of attack by the 
enemy the few totally exhausted men 
cannot fight on.' -

?From another company of the same 
regiment to the Third Battalion, Six
teenth Bavarian Infantry Regiment i 
very heavy and intense enemy fire on 

company sector. Ompletely lost its 
fighting value. Men left so exhausted 
•hey cannot longer be employed in fight
ing, if heavy artillery fire continues.
Company will soon be entirely exter
minated. Relief for company urgently 
required.'.

“From the Second Battalion to the 
1 bird Battalion, Sixteenth Bavarian In
fantry Regiment: ‘Battalion has just re
ceived orders from Lleut.-Col. Kumme 
f'mt it is placed under orders for the 
Third Battalion, Sixteenth Bavarian 
Regiment, as a section of the reserves.
Battalion consists at present time of 
three officers, two non-commissioned of- 
ncers and nineteen men.’ * ' v
The French Statement, 'Î-,
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“In the region of Riga skirmishes on 
both sides have been successful for us, 
afld part of the enemy’s trenches have 
been taken, together with prisoners. . J 

"Caucasus front: The offensive on the 
right flank of our Caucasus front is de
veloping. A great success was obtained 
on’July 16 by the Plastuoy division of 
Kuban Cossacks belonging to the column 
of General Gomastaeff. The Turks set 
fire to the village of Baiburt during their 
hasty retreat thence.” ‘ ; •

Russians Press Austrians Hard.
Vienna, via London, July 17—The 

Austrian-Hungarian official communica
tion issued today says:

•^Southwest of Lutsk the Russians at
tacked with superior forces near Szklin. 
Under the protection of a German coun
ter-attack the Allied troops south of 

north- Lutsk were withdrawn behind the Lower 
effort Lips, unmolested by the enemy.”

Russians Rush Forward, *
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“Ttie Cermas Lines 6tin| Heavily Potraded fiythe British 
Guns,” Says lerlin-tnemy Admits ftatiralion el Ovil- 
lers Wood by Oar Fsrces-Russian Attacks Appcarto Be 
Raireùhitt RapWyv - S^^SK|
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mA Brief'Review.
The war office earlier today gave out 

the following statement covering the 
(derations of the army of the Orient 
from July 1 to July 15:

“East of the Vaddar, actions, often 
very intense, have occurred daily upon 
the front. Advance post engagements

naiisnn-

New Pirty Representing lans- 
dewne Views of Llovd George 

Compromise Takes Action.
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Enemv Attempts to Break 
Through Line But Is Hurled 
Back to His Tracks.

ing. Berlin, July 17—An artillery bombardment of Intense violence is in pro
gress at many points from the Sommé district north to the sea on the western 
front, the war office announced today, the German lines being heavily pounded 
by the British guns.

Local attacks ie the Sompae region, as a result of which the British pene
trated Ovillers Wood, are reported

The official statement on operations along the western front follows i 
“Between the sea and the Ana» the British at many pointa increased their 

fire to great violence. x ' %
“In the Somme district, artillery activity has bean very considerable to both 

rides. Local enemy attacks followed, during which the British penetrated into 
CM liera Wood These attacks led to lively fighting.

“There was lively fighting south of Blaches but this otherwise failed before 
our curtain of fire or did not develop on account of our fire. The metiber of 
prisoners taken during the fighting for the possession of Biaches increased to 
four officers and 366 men.

we captured the remaining 
of the enemy,.together with 
and 121 guardsmen who formed the 
remnants of the brave garrison. The 
whole position is now in our hands.

“In the Somme sector, the Berlin war 
office admits British Penetration of 
Ovillers Wood. Emperor William is re
ported at the front in the Somme sector.

“In the Verdun region the French 
have been on the aggressive. Following 
up success in west of Fleury, southwest 
of Vaux, they gained additional ground 
last night in the same region, capturing 
three machine guns in their advance. In 
Lorraine, southeast of Nomeny, two 
German attacks were repulsed.

“Paris announces the landing of an

Dr. Travis had with her many articles 
made by Serbian peasants, also other In
teresting souvenirs of her experiences. 
These were on exhibition during the 

eeting closed by 
Anthem. The

two officers

-
sale of ice cream. The m 
singing of the National 
sum of about $80 was realized.

v
Rome, July 17, via London, 8A2 p. 

m.—The repulse of-a heavy attack by 
the, Austrians in 
ley in the TrenI, C, ft CONSTRUCTION 

Til CORDUCTOR 
RILLED NEAR SYDNEY, N S.

in the Upper Posipa Val- 
tino as a result of an 

Italian counterattack was announced 
today by the war office. The announce
ment follows : ■

“In the Upper Posina area the enemy 
attempted to stop our advance, deliver
ing a heavy attack, supported by con
centrated artillery fire, but was repulsed.

“In the Tovo Valley an attempt was 
made to surround our positions 
west of Monte Seluggio, but the 
was frustrated by our fire. •

usual targets. 18-The official communication issued
“On the Upper But, at the head of from general headquarters today reads: 

Raccolana Valley, and on the bonzo «A Zeppelin appeared yesterday above 
I5tonsthere WCre lnter“ 17 Riga and threw bombs on the lower part

“On July 15 our aircraft bombed of the town, 
camps ih the Folgania area. Through- “In Volhynia, in the region of the 
out yesterday thé enemy dismayed much Lower Lipa, our troop* continue to press 
aerial activity, bombing several points in the enemy. Prisoners are still coming to. 
the Campnica and Adige valleys. “Northwest of Kimpohmg our cavalry

“There were no casualties and no' have advanced along the Klriibabse 
damage was inflicted. Our batteries' Marmarooksiget road, 
drove off some hostile aircraft which “The emperor has sent the,following 
were making for Bergamo, Brescia and telegram to Grand Duke Michael at Tlf- 
Padua. Last night, five hydroplanes ijg. -With joy 1 learn that you have 
dropped bombs on Treviso, killing one assumed the offensive. Regarding the 
person and Wounding a few others” victories gained by my Caucasian heroes,
Turks TeU of Lame Fighting. give them my warmest thanfa and my

• _ , confidence in their further determined
Constantinople, July 17, via London, 6 ttevotiqn.’ 

p. m.—Thé war office gave out the fol- «jn aerial fight above the enemy’s 
lowing statement today: positions west of Dvinsk onr aviators

“On the Irak front -and m Persia the distinguished themselves. Pilot Puchkel, 
situation is unchanged. with Observer Kovenkb, while recon-

“On the Caucasus front our advance noitcring beyond Abeli, was su " * "
troops began battles at some pomts tacked from the rear by a German Fok-

London. July 17—The government which went in our favor. On the cen- ker KoTenko wes wounded to the hand,
tomorrow will issue a list of business tre of the Une the struggle temporanly but our machine turned back and at*

SËïSSïïtïSSt H£JtSSlss^ %&3b33F&
permitted to trade. This represents a “North of the Tchoruk, on the left •
modification of British policy. Either- wing, attacks undertaken by the ene^- A Gallant Aviator.
to it has been held that hostile business ëoSderS^te»^T A “Be3rond RaHehld th* ,Fokker
interests domlcUed In Americ, were not SSW surrounded mu* reri^dZ^

affected by the trading with the enemy destroyed in one of our counter- thflaSr Underflre ofmachine^uns

,___ deeelrmment, there the Fokker quicklv disappeared, but soon
Aside from these developments there retemed ^ for the third time attacked

b no news of importance._______ our machine. Kovenko, notwithstanding

tafraayjaa -
London, July 18—An American four- “He was wounded a second time in the 

masted schooner, presumably laden with stomach by a bursting shell, but despite 
petroleum, and three Swedish steamers the serious wound continued his work, 
laden with pulp, have been captured by He sat down at a machine gun and again 
German torpedo boats south of Dragor, began firing. The Fokker disappeared, 
Denmark, and taken into Swinemuende, and Puchkel gradually planed home- 
says a despatch to Reuter’s Telegram wards,, arriving safely at the aerodrome 
Company Bom Copenhagen with Kovenko, despite the cannonade.”

war.

Sydney, N, S, July 18—Conductor 
Stanley McPherson, of Port Hawkes- 
bury in charge of an I, C. R. construc
tion train was killed at West Bay toad 
today. He was employed by Jones & 
Girouard, who have the contract for fill
ing In MacDonald’s gulch, near the place 
above mentioned and was operating two 
trains.

As one came from the West Bay 
gravel pit loaded, the other went back 
empty. Conductor McPherson, it ap
pears, was changing from one train to 
the other at,the point where they met, 
when he slipped and fell, one iff the 
trains running over him. He lived but 
a short time after being picked up. Con
ductor McPherson was well known along 
the line. He resided at one time in 
Sydney, and leaves a sister here, the 
wife of Conductor A. A. Murray, lat
terly he resided at Point Tupper. He 
was unmarried.

;

COLONEL MgLEOD IN. 
CHARGE AT SHORNCUFFE
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mandant of the Shomcllffe Ca 

Colonel McLeod I, a Frederi 
man and well known to this dty. 
It was only recently that he re
ceived Us promotion from lleuten-
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I BUCK-LISTDefeat to These Admlsaloo*.
Today’s statement on operations along 

the eastern front says:
“Army group of Fit 

Hindenburg: Increased fire west and 
south of Riga and on the Dvina front 
preceded Russian enterprises. Near 
Katarinehof, south of Riga, considerable 
enemy forces attacked. Lively fighting
dC“Anny group of Prince Leopold of 

Bavaria: No important events have
“'“Army group of General Von Ltosin- 
gen: Southwest of Lutsk a Russian at
tack was arrested by a German counter
attack. Thereupon; in order to strength- 
tk the defence line, the troops w 
withdrawn behihd the Lipa witbotor 
tog molested by the enemy. At other 
places the Russians were completely re
pulsed.

“Army group of General Von Both- 
iner: The situation Is unchanged.

“Balkans: Nothing new has devel
oped.”

STRONG TICKET /

IN WESTMORLAND Marshal Von
Some Concerns With Which. British 

Subjects May Net Trade.
London, July 18—The German gen

eral staff has issued an appeal to the 
people of Germany for confidence in the 
conduct of the wAr, according to a Rot
terdam despatch to the Daily News.

“Never has the world experienced 
anything so stupendous as the present 
battles” says the appéal. “Never has an 
army braved what ours has braved.” 
The appeal adds:
“The enemy is sending out every few 

hours claims to have taken villages, 
woods and thousands of prisoners, in re
ports that are no longer couched In tin- 
language of soldiers, but are fantastic 
hymns of victory that moçk troth, in an 
effort to undermine German confidence.”

(Continued from page 1.) 
Sweeney. The reports were unanimous
ly adopted amid great ■ 
the candidates acceptedHH 
and were given rousing cheers. Stirring 
speeches were delivered by the candi
dates who expressed the determination 
to win another victory at the polls. They 
were confident that the electors would 
repeat Westmorland’s verdict of May 
80, when Dr. Smith was elected.

A feature of the convention was the 
presence of A. B. Copp, M.P., Organisers 
Carter and Veniot and Messrs. Dysar 
and Melanson, Opposition candidates m 
the Kent county, all of whom were en
thusiastically greeted upon being aske 
to speak. The meeting closed 
cheers for the candidates and the king-

The convention was very largely at
tended, electors being present from *> 
parts of Westmorland county and the 
city was also represented. , fl****8». 
those present who had attended J>«ftJcai 
meetings for many years said it Fas tae 
most enthusiastic gathering of the tonu 
they had ever attended.

V
;at-German Lessee4n Artillery Have Been 

Very Heavy! Big Field Guns Change 
Hands.

London, July 17—The British official 
statement on the progress of the cam
paign, issued tonight reads:

“Rain and heavy mist ago 
with the operations. Nothing of impor
tance occurred on the British front to-

“In the local actions which have taken 
place we have captured some 
prisoners, and the total number of un
wounded German prisoners taken by us 
since July 1, is 189 officers and 10,779 
other ranks.

“The German losses in artillery are 
even greater than at first reported. The 
captured armament already collected by 
our troops now includes five 8-inch how
itzers, three 6-inch howitzers, four 6-inch 
guns, five other heavy guns, 87 field 
guns, thirty-two trench howitzers, sixty- 
dx machine guns and many thousand

enthusiasm. All 
the nomination

-/*
;

:

interfered

be-

act
more DESPERATE CHANCE BUT

IT WAS WELL WORTH WHILE.
Bremen’s Destination Secret.

Berlin, July 17, via London, July 18— 
The Bremen report, printed abroad that 
the new submarine Bremen is proceeding 
to Rip Janeiro is erroneous. It is be
lieved here that the report was purpose
ly circulated with a view to eliciting the 
real destination of. the under-sea boat

The Bremen left the Weser shortly 
after the Deutschland and strict secrecy 
bas been maintained regarding her des
tination.

with

Paris, July 17—Only one French in
habitant was found in thirty villages re
taken by the French and the British

of rounds of ammunition of all descrip- their oSensh* in the Somme region. He 
tions. was a farmer who had Md in a

“The above is exclusive of many guns Bdloy when the Germans, on 
not yet brought in, and numbers de- ordered every French civilian' 
utroyed by our artillery bombardment Interior in anticipation of an « 
and abandoned by the enemy. ' tack. ffStJv ‘>

in

at
me 85,
to theParis, July 17—The official communie 

cation issued by the war office tonight
reads:

at-
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With die French 
have reached oar deal 

Ûhe officer who coüët 
came to a low un tli—< 
elopes of the great Si 
Gormans to fee an fm| 
Somme, which rounds ;

* For three long hoi 
terrais against the 
us" with the quiet wor 
narrow trench, evident 
permanent trenches, 
troops that the tines 
battle, seemed In now 
paraître Inaction.

No Trace of Battle, ) 
The most remarkab 

pilgrimage was the ent 
traces of the battle. W 
foot of the ground ; 
French or German bid 
bodies were visible. ' 
that two hours after ' 
line position was in 
wounded already had 1 
vance posts de secours 
had made no distinct^ 
tinuous fire and ha< 
and foe alike with ealn 
tty. Our observation | 
crest of the plateau, 
telephone wires radis 
the necessity of the 
above the roof, for he 
view of the German 
river, and any sumptui 
Instantly be reduced t 

As far as the eye 
Is utterly the same; u1 
Nothing but desolate 
were a thickly populi 
tryside. The comple 
the outlook strikes i 
Here two great am 
grips, yet apart fro 
tumult of cannonade < 
lng rows of little si 
ones forming before 1 
have time to melt—or 
ands of miles from' 
maps are of little1 
should be Feuillera, 
further on Assevilller 
tingnlsh nothing save 
stones that appear tl 
Even the roads have; 
by the bombardmel 
dWfh-likr trench lines 
ofQramans.

"We see the edges: 
the hill on which wj 
down to our left in w 
circles of bursting si 
German defences j 
crossing. There, inf 
our troops are neari 
Hi.t. goal.
Busy as Ants.

“At present there"" 
Words of the official^ 
are consolidating oui 
means that the heaC 
Pushed forward latw 
Wantry is digging ‘ 
BvSund captured y 
Suddenly voices criei

«

you can see soldiers,1 
before us one sees j 
ants, working busifl 
Through the glassesi
aro sheltering themse 
inary care. Some *
shicKj isge the and

ï-

f

Offensive at 
Boys a Bre 

Out Most 
One Enterj

Ottawa, July 14—Mi 
Hughes has receivi 

communique from the ( 
representative at the fra

Canadian . Corps H 
France, via London, Jul 
a noticeable dimunition 
hostile artillery duels du 
days on the Canadian i 
severe bombardment wi 
our positions. Starti 
evening it continued 
tional violence. ■ 
batteries responded wi 
vigor, and under the cot 
of. their Are the ho« 
eventually silenced.

Our artillery, on many 
ed the German lines, 
gun emplacements, obsei 
strong points were dami 
instances' destroyed. N 
working parties were al
Snipers Get Many Vleti

Our battalions in the 
played particular activi 
of victims was claimed 
By night and by day o 
harrassed the enemy al 
efforts to strengthen hi 
sise and number of out 
creased, and an unquei 
aney established over i 
One night a French-Cat 
der Scout Sergeant Pod 
Lahetie, was returning1 
tion of the German ent 
it encountered an enem 
sise. Simultaneously bo 
by both sides. Led by 
men rushed at the enem 
two of the Germans i 
overpowered, while the 
hostile party rapidly wi 
with It a wounded m 
prisoners taken was a . 
the Iron Cross. On ms 
ions Scout Sergeant Po 
tinguished himself by, 
enterprise.
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est prices paid for these commodities. Referee 

liants Bank of Canada.
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Much regret is expressed not only 
nong his own Baptist people of New- 
istle. and Lower Derby, but among all 

f people here, at the resignation

— - father^ who lives in nMi u™- 
doro (N. S.), is 84 years of age and suf
fering from paralysis. Mr. Richardson 
will feave here on July 80 to go home to 

cam of his father, Mr. Richardses 
iron the ministry but

W hetICVVf O ffSrcWuMÊ. THE mu
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Rev, PWMECREST FARM,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-1/ H . U Mf. '
earlier in the season tod returned t» St. 
John, is again enjoying a visit to Ricbi- 
butto.

Mrs. Charles Michaud 
patents, Mr. and Mrs.
^Misses Gladys and tbel Shortis, df St.

tttn^dparents,Mr:

to the

■Wz.
WOODSTOCK

Woodstock, N. B„ July 1»—The in
tense heat is ' not interfering With the 
work of the summer science school. The 
spacious laboratories and lecture rooms 
are very cool and comfortable, In the gar
den each student has his or her own in
dividual plot and conducts experiments 
supplementing class room lectures. Van 
rions kind* of seeds tod fertilisera are 
eaeerifflèttted with demonstrating the 
SOU properties and their effect on pitots.

of different kinds take place on the 
school grounds. The Woodstock 
Sussex branches are arranging for the 
publication df a summer sdiende School 
bulletin. The students are organizing 
and directing the Wo*.

Director R. P. Steeves, who has been 
delivering lectures on method, left last 
night for Sussex. He is directing his 
time between the two Schools.

Dr. Murray • MacLaren has Written 
Brunswick fUbekah Lodge of Wood- 
stock, acknowledging a gift from the 
lodge of $50 which is to be applied for 
the comfort of wounded soldiers.

««Wrtt, Who WIU spend some time I* 
River HebertT

Mr. and Mrs. Burkholder, of Portage

.

rail as!Ia the
re.with POM IK 

IT CtPE SPLIT
James L.J. ien. This is Mrs. Burt

SKfiSSLB Safest
■ “Lily White" C

teT'lotw*- N,»
inI

ET CAMP BORDEN
that place, going to Valcartler from 
Chatham August 18, 1614. He reached 
the trenches In March, fought through 

■ the great struggle in April known as the 
g first battle of Ypres, and was wounded 

May 20 and sent to an English hos- 
il. His wound is not healed yet. He 
le home this month on a short fur- 
$h, and is to be back in England' by 

August -8. He is spending his short va
cation in Douglas town with his young 
Wife and child and Ms parents.

school children of Douglastown 
tod the Douglastown brass Band, With 
hearty the whole population of the vil
lage tod many people from Newcastle 
tod Chatham, escorted Pte. Gray end 
Mrs. Gray to the public school grounds, 
where »n address and presentation was 
made and a programme carried out. Pte. 
Wm. Ashford, of Newcastle, a comrade 
Of Pte. Gray, who is home permanently 
invalided, wee invited to s rest on the

ing and lanterns. Major Cameron, of the
Newcastle garrison, was present with 
the garrison band, and both bands play
ed during the evening. The school ebtt-

.aitiM-sJtaafc
SjgHgBB fia®FaFBES

Mm1!1 Shtitotoîîtere kewc8Stk" M1“ »“by Havlland'was

H. Barnett presided. An ed-
ttiotid River kffhiv mJKT S1*88 and PurS€ °* &old were tendered
monv Thw’Snf.KÎn 15 WrXise^tî Gray by James Simpson on behalf

Ms
s^yjs&teflygiiSi 

.rysss CJuScS cZSiSâihi^y'Biisjrsï
S ssttt ti

SUMMER HEAT M.-
' hard on baby

choir sang The Voice That breathed v . , —------- ,
O'er Eden. The detoty bride, who fooR- Nnl of th, VMr .

6 summer cot- ed«verî,sweet.,in Nr wedding gown of to theËfc JfUttie on^wsiS 

of orange blossoms, carried a small white ,

BSSfacssrtear
le green and wide ,

. IP with .pale green | 
ietiu ribbon and a single pink rose; and 
Miâ* Ruby P«ers, of Toronto, in white 
organdy with girdle of rose-color and 

led with .rose satin 
ge white rose. Each 
of white

and town
to do

'■r -1

a
;and Ml 

Harèourt

t you i Ottawa, July 18—(Montreal Star) —

$5*s&A,crste.lr!s „,
militia department, but the suggestion Prof- R- p- Clarkson of Acadia Uni 
that the camp may be abantUmed or its versity, who is interested in the develon- 
use even temporarily discontinued is 1M- 2lent °f hydro-electric power at 
tie entertained here. The UtiniSter of jfP1*4», w«* in the city yesterday, leavinJ 
militia Is out Of town until tomorrow, la** *n t"e kfterneon for the scene J 
but he has not indicated any intention operations.
whatever of yielding to any protests of T/ie Work Of erecting the plant 1$ 
officers or soldiers from London or other ceeding steadily. The device for »en 
districts against the éatep and Its tin- "ratW the power has been demonstrated 
suitability for the purpose. The ground Ciatkson and big financial and

ta.'sss sa
,,usg.™^sps‘".tir5,tttixsssskteri
up there to the review on Tuesday voice power for a certain area. Within two 
the opinion that the men's complaint— mrc. it is believed, the entire plant will 
especially in a broiling temperature and completed and if anticipations am 
with inches of dust to plough through— realized the power will be sufficient to 
was not unnatural. But when the im- supply a wide area. Halifax has prac-' 
provements in view are «««lied out, and tictily arranged to be a customer and an 
sports and pastimes provided as 16 the e”»rt is to be made to secure St. John 
other camps, much or til of the objec- “ > buyer, 
tien, they believe, will disappear.

Only under stress hi grave àfid sus
tained public pressure would the train
ing ground be abandoned. The large 
area has been secured for the purpose af
fording the space necessary lor extensive 
tatted tramtoa and advanced work 
which, it is said, the smaller damps do 
not permit it . .

was a -re- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Pine, 
rbert Goucher and children.

Mrs. J. Petre and children, of Bath-Eïte ^ntMrt.%hLTnts’

in tl!of «a
churches of his circuit on Sunday.

Beatrice Saulnier returned on

Misses Helen Clark, Agnes Best, Jeah 
W.?«en ^hiMbeeto tost week !
writing the Norman entrance examine- '
tiotts.

Miàs Margaret McMahon, of New-

wmsiæ;
MOi visiting Mrs. Theriault's Ward returned on Wednesday from Bed 
-Sheriff and Mrs. A. T. Pine, where they spent the past Week 

Leger. with their brother, Hinson Ward,
her ptottito,lonB"AC&teR. L^Jsnstoff weelTin M™“tonawith1 herP$tite"eMhc

— XXWaJ» TtZSZT.æ. “ ‘ “ KTJC&,. New,, .tie, ,UM «,

experts state that young salmon of th* Mrs. Sweeney, who has been spend- friends In the village on Wednesday

mmmm
hatchery were liberated In both St. John on the North Shore, 
and Miramichl river the season of 1914, Miss Alviro Johnson, 
and the fish resulting now are seeking student at the St. Louis Convent, is 
those waters again. spending her vacation with her parents,

R understood that Chief of Police Sheriff and Mm. B. J. Johnson.
McCdtiuto hais been offered,several pdsi- b. B. Johnson', of the bend of the
tions in the Canadian west", some offers 145th Battalion, came yesterday to visit being received during hi, recent visit to Mrt. Johnson Id TLfiy. He^mti 
Kenara. He was re-elected a member of today to Moncton, 
the New Brunswick sub-committee of Miss Alberttne Léger, who has been a 
the executive of the Chief Constables* student at the St, Louis Convent, is 
Association- epending her vacation with her parents,

e*MMa”d

Harvey Station, July 1*—The crops *spendUng^her"vartsjon°w!to^èr per-
to this sectionl have been much benefited cuts, ex-Sheriff and Mre. A. T. Leger.. of 
by the prevailing warm wteather end are R. Doucet, who was visiting his 
very promising, except those on low ly- brother Emile Doucet returned last 
mg lands which were badly injured by Saturday to his home, accompanied by

r&Ejfir JKÆrr.î’s -
the shade which is believed to he the Miss MeyeraB, Who has been feachlne 
hi Amon^rth^mrLJnTa,HvaU here are t i-iP^Sng her vramtlen at
Mrs. D. G. Chamberlain, of Fort Fair- MlseroVa, All* and Maty Babineau,

^ tw° child,en- Master teachers, ere spending vacatimt at thtir
Ohm and Miss Dotiy, they are guests at home in St Louis, 

where they propose
ikmf Portland (Me,), 
en xis visiting her

Mildred 
r a feW

?Mri.

■l
-5

. ■ ■
committee, Mbs CeaSle Hicks, Mrs. Geo. 
Young Mre. Geo. Smith, Mrs. William

tttfttzrSLsÆ
A^r the business part of the meeting 

Was over Mrs. H. C. Coy sang a solo 
which was much appreciated. Afternoon 

a wee served  ̂the close of the itoet-
The Low»1MiUstreanTbranch has been

,hat^^mJ°doneTnobîe,wori^sm«fhM

a mernbemhip of fc

ssim

§:

TheThe-lS.
riault,„r,have
paren

FREDtiUÛTOlt in

aîedms^°effi 

as well A a 
Apohaqm

a
d un mess men throughout the two 

provimws are evincing keen interest In 
the project and many queries are being 
received regarding the progress made*

LOCH LOMOND PICNIC

fW■‘TM
d. H. Allen, of Dai 

ehrfit Allen, of Moncte, 
end to town, guests of

e?and Gti- 
it the week- 
rad Mrs. B.

was also a

Who has been a
J

M. 3x>TT -Mre. of
week-end 

The annual sdiool

of » The sêdottd anfiuàl plfchic of the Loch 
Lomond Anglican Sunday School was 
held at Black Elver on July 5, with a 
record attendance. The picnickers as- 
sefubltM dn McLedd’j Beach and par- 
tot* of luncheon. An energetic com
mittee Of ladles sold candy, fruit, etc, 
and a good sum of money was realized. 
After supper the picnickers adjourned 
to Mr. Moore's house where they en
joyed dancing. Races which were held 
resulted as follows: Girls under ll, i$i 
ertee, Myrtle Armstrong; 2nd, Beatrice 
MeAndrews.

aitto ever ll, 1st prise, Helen John
ston; 2nd, Katie Garnett.

Young ladles* race, 1st prize, Mar
guerite Jordan; 2nd, Margaret John
ston.

11, 1st prise, Johrflflê-Wojfe, 2nd, Roscoe Artnstropjj:
Hereafter, coroner’s juries in New ,’ou;e,m™’s lat Leof«to John- 

Brunswiek will have their work çonsld- st^>i 2nd, CTatidr^ SherWcpL! 
erably lightened, for much of the detail Artntfr Moore. 2nd,

mwh the coroner’s court has, in the Ct>!lh Bproul. 
past, been ebtiffed to enter, has been ran- .Bee «4 spoon t«oe, 1st, Bessie John- 
dered unnecessary by ; virtue of an attjg- , _ ji ' ' . , 
amendment to tiie Workmen’s Compen- ^ Free-ror-alL Men, 1st, Leonard John-

gXTtflfebivSïSï

As «3“ned to the torv Thure- WUWd on Monday morning,
day evening hr Attorney General Î1* Wal tWenty FeWs ot a8e- Bnd leavcs Baxter, the roron»1. ja^^w w$îbe &^mST^L"^fiFCriMF Mi?* 
largely like a grand jery. Their chief Mdtonr hSeth#i<f Mlrhlel of Port
duty will be to aeccrtato If there has i F°h,
been any criminal action which has re- Trotortroihl Mthf R„H.m,nn
Stilted in deaths and they also have l Z ^88r&SlS5CS,i;Z.1M'

wee â
week. TWO DEAL-LADEN SCUMS ■ 

FROM NHRAMICHI ASHORE
was held 

athen was 
Hr and L.

on
re-
J.
the i in-HAfiVET STATION. been

Louis, St. Pierre, Miq, July 18»-The Danish 
schooners Denmark and Ragnhild, each 
laden with deals from Miramlchi, N. B., 
for England, are ashore on the western 
coast df tittle Miquelon peninsula, ac
cording to advices received here today. 
Tugs sent to their assistance 
will be able to float them.

to
aesi

jra. -,

Was eve-
is

probably

,V-
NEW PROCEDURE Beys

Cormier, Mrs!PEÏTTC0DIA0 " " Leroard* 'Barrett, "Bui

Miss vattbertoa, who has had charge

MgttsssstyeEl
have ben the guests df Miss Mena Flem
ming.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Price and little 
daughter, of Boston, are the guests of 
the former’s sister, Mrs. G. Fred Fowler.

R. P. Chapman and Mies Irene left for 
their home at Welsford last Wednesday 
followed by the beat wishes of their 
many friends. /• ;

the
stay-in

Mrt. JolW 
with three 
mother, Mrs. Jane Robison.

M W
to

Mrt. S.
Milton, Harmer - and,.

Manner, of Norton, are 
days at the manse at Mandtf! 
guests Of Rev, J. F. and Mrs.

Thomas Herbert has gone on a trip 
to the Pacific coeat and intermediate 
points. He expects to be away over two 
months.

.
the

APOBAOUI mother res
ay. M ■

■ m I8-Tfce fifth mtoül
meeting of the Lower Millstream branch e

ing ladies.^ The president, Mrs. Fred'

Fenwick, in the chair, the meeting open- ,

Mie TtSïïz: >-H-c- Ü S
The secretary-treasurer read the min- re' u' He

titré which were approved tod adopted.îarïisr-.'ïEar
“Once more Wb have come to the end 

Of à year. JTou, who had the pleasure of _nm„ „not,lrtl„ 
attending last year’s annual meeting will wit. 09v™”. 
perhaps remember what ouf aspirations 
at that time were. Have we accom
plished them?

“Certainly we have Increased In num
bers, and that is well. The more mem
bers, the more brains, the more sources 
Of information—provided the members 
give us the benefit of their opinions. That 
brings me to the point, which to me is 
à disappointment—our small average at-

I
j h-* )lz-~. .. — _ ' v

daP'L- the^tisuai routine of business 
was carried 5n. W. L Wright was elect
ed truAêh for the ensuing three-yeararax*e£&8»

su sanew
eamations.mmmi

bride’s mother, wra gowned to. a hand-

small black hat trimmed with 
black tulle and mauve orchids.

I was supported by Rev. Al- 
s, «toàte of Chriet church

-’I The Tiré,

• m
’ 5

J. Morann, of Amherst, has been the 
guest of Ms mother.

Mrs. Chartes Jones was called to Jem- 
seg, Kings county, to attend the funeral 
of her sister, last Monday.

C. Bent, of Salisbury, was the guest

“JK$r£si9!6tiHE
has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. 
L- Stockton.

Mrs. A. A. Hopper, of Campbellton, 
Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. P. Mann.

Miss Helen Swim, of at. John, Is 
spending s few days to the Tillage with 
friends.

Mrs, C. A. Keith is the guest of rela
tives In Moncton and Overdale.

: Mr. and Mrt. Walter Kfflnm, of Provi
dence (R. I.), are the guests of the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kil-

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stockton, Mre. J. 
£. Coemaa and daughter, Margaret, mo
tored to Buctoucbe on Tuesday and 
the guests of Colonel and Mrs. J. Sheri
dan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parkin are spend
ing a few days to Busse* with rtistivw.

Mrs. Charles Bishop returned from 
Hillsboro Saturday, where she was visit
ing friends.

Mrs. Earl Steeves spent Wednesday in 
Moncton.

A number from the village attended 
the Orange walk at Chlpman and Elgin.

lessening the possibility of future acci
denta. In accordance with the change 
in thé Workmen’s-Cômpèlisatioh ad It 
is no longer necessary for a èoWhâft 
court to Investigate whether Or not there 
has been Iftglsct, The mere feet that a 
workman has been injured, under the 
amended act, entitles him to the com
pensation provided by the act.

-ytg ax *school purposes for the coming year.
Miss Dorothy Moore, of Los Angeles, 

a daughter of the late Dr. P. R. Moore, 
formerly of Hopewell, who has been vis
iting her cousin, Miss Mabel Macdonald, 
of Dorchester, spent a few days here this 
week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Rogers.

Nina and Frank Steeves 
relatives in Elgin and vidnity.

Miss Frabces Rogers left this morning 
to spend a couple of weeks with friends 
in Moncton and Dorchester.

KICHIBUCTO
Riehibucto, July 12—A memorial aer- 

held in St. Mary's church on 
the evening of Sunday, the 2nd tost., to 
memory of Private Edgar Lawton, of the 
26th Battalion, who was recentto killed 
in action. A few weeks before the 
death of their eon, Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawton lost a son-in-law, Privât» Kirk, 
of Fredericton.

At the communion service in St. An
drew’s church, Rexton, on Sunday morn
ing seven persons were admitted to toll 
membership to the church,

Mrs. Olive and child, of the vyst, whq 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Olive’s sister, went 
day to Moncton to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Buck, accompan
ied by Mr. and Mrs. James A. Starrak, 
who have been visiting Mra. Btarrak’s 
mother, Mrs. William Hudson, and off 
on a camping trip at the New Bridge 
Main River. ... i.its ... v.,Ï

was the week- RjipyiK
«wS

r«SS,"”ÏE S/tiTLei

to make complaint,
""’l'

Never missed a chance to Wen-y; said

Out Never had a moment’s pleasure; Ufe

<Uwaye
a-:gqlu’-sT^gltto^atoUnm' WM 

So he s^nt his entire lifetime hoard- 
ing up the sordid cash. 1

obediah was his neighbor.
hs^y, never glum, £ . Ï ..

Always had a funny story add he loved 
to make things hum-

circus reached the village he’d

Hhome here. 9 07 t .

Iflva Mal» jieayr 
MNCEFOSTS 

| I^MT-PIIQOF

Thin,

-
The

Neville Du Vernet, at 
During the ceremony, O Perfect Love 

was rendered by the choir and durine

The
Funeral of Herbert Park».

Salisbury, July. 14—Alfred Parker and 
his younger brothers, Warren and Thad- 
dius, of Needham (Mass.), reached Salis
bury on the Boston express Thursday 
afternoon to attend the funeral Of their 
brother, Herbert Parker. Two other 
brothers, John, of Weldon, Albert oeuh- 
tdy, and Joseph, of this village, were 
also present. The sixth brother James 
who «tides at Winnipeg»!*, was unable 
owing to the great distsnee to be present. 
All, the surviving member* of the late 
Mr. Parker’s family attended the funeral, 
which took pince from the home at 4 
o’clock. The service at the house and 
grave was conducted by Rev. N. A. 
MacNeill. The pall-beateri Were A. È. 
Trites, J. Wallace Taylor, Charles Jones, 
R. A. Brown, William Chapman and 
ArthurFalrweather. The casket pris 
completely covered with beautiful floral 
tributes. The funeral was largely at
tended, many railway men with whom 
the late Mr, Parker was very popular, 
were present to pay their tribute of re
spect. The body was laid at rest in the 
family lot in Pine Hill cemetery.

Mare visiting tod
tMD you know diet the ordinarily 
Lsgood trace post Which you are 
accustomed to replacing every four 
or five years cotild be made to last 

MMatmentdoes 
i Liquid Creosote 
Vantage right to 
it ia creosote in 
e average home 
can use it

Ï

» Who Thine m3 Hast tfflPll

CHI bring» 
your door

was eel
Always lo<

my-that all of those meetingwere both ZX. fro«tph2gri“

the attendance was not as large as we sthS^of 
would have Wished. It is now time to £,dthe i 
prepare a new programme and I trust

11 •sAib

MISS Grade GU- 
pred the bridal 
rad ae the bridal 
aisle the joyful 

ohn’s wedding march 
of the church bell

Etab£*om ^ eX^<^&i^h52’dat1dfe?o'ra, the

tofW6ian PwTt°f K WerCuld°U diSapP°ing totoe^^oon^Mr.^Mra^HoS 
wt mrn,t mitkn by ‘not»r car on their way to Mega-

SèStrJrw™
3î5âSSy£sii*t ^a*wordtomtt^ft welwUl atramîq { Among the out-of-town geests were 
Veîr dFirsL1 Mr" and Mrs" 3■ Hedk>' Holmes, Pic-

«1*23; ™,5aïÂ,ïïa a ,sï,'<é3wU?,j:r‘athe war make that necessary. Secondly, ^ ^ Katrine IWra M^U Jim 
I would ammal to T^for help tor opr Rothway; MraMward Du Ver-

. ready 
Always < form

rind
suchvice was tod

a*--I AAlways
ÿ

£r~- iàjQil
the ou i«When a

be sittin’ on the fence, ■ -
Went to all the funertis reg’lar; cheered 

the mourners up a1 lot;
Let his farm work go to tophet and 

was Johnny-on-the-spot.
Life was nothing hut a picnic ; that's 

the way it looked to him ; . , ,2
1 he got Into, the spirit of existence 
With a vim.

passed out a long way back and 
troubles Worry neither one, 

Hesekiah had the money, Obediah Had 
the fun.

dip*
I

— ___ p re-
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WAR PRISONERS IN GERMANY. -
To the Editor of, The Telegraph: '

Sby—It does not appear to be general- 
kr known, by those who may 
friends, reported in the casualty list as 
“missing’’, that an information bureau 
(international) has been established for 
the purpose of ralwsring all,enquiries, 
so ! am taking the liberty of submitting 
the following advice to those seeking 
Such information:

Write to th* International War Prtson- 
" Bureau, Geneva, SwltseHand, giving 

details of soldier and ask them to 
See whether they can find him in the 
German prison camps. This may take 
Some time, but it Is the surest way to 
obtain the information.

Yours truly,

BothN' tot'urmxl 

where she spent several months.
Miss Mary Wright has returned to her 

Home in Jardineville after visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. H. H. Pickett at StiJohn.

Mies Sarah Palmer who has been 
teaching at Moss Glen, St. John 
home for her Vacation.

Mii*s Teresa Wood of Boston (Mum), 
is visiting her parents, Mr. tod Mrt. 
Daniel Wood. 1

Mre. S. A. Henderson of Dor 
(Mass.), Is visiting friends here.

Miss Nellie Mclnerney, professional 
nurse of Newton (Mass.), is 
vacation with her parents, Mr 
John Mclnerney.

Mrs. Thomas Mclnerney of Boston, Is 
also visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mclnerney.

Mrs. Lawrence McNalm and ohildren 
of Moncton are visiting friends at West 
Galloway.

Miss Edith Soott of Bathurst is enjoy
ing a visit with friends at Jardineville.

v ' 'i'irifS-

anul has mto ut a greater co- 
eachere tod the 

We bear too
Mrs. Robert Clark, of Upper Rexton, 

recently returned from a lengthy Wait 
to her daugher in the west Wae last 
week a guest of Mrs. K. B. Forbes.

Miss Olive Stortr returned recently 
from Winnipeg, where àhr had been at- 
tending school while visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Cewperthweite, her eant.

Mrs. J. D. MaoMlnn tod daughter, 
Miss Helen, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Lester Brown, Mrs. Mac- 
Minn’s daughter returned home on Fri
day.

Miss Grierson is visiting Mr. and Mn. 
Clifford Atkinson, Kouchibouguac.

Mr. rad Mrs. Fred Pine and two 
daughters, of New Toth, are here on 
their annual visit. They are occupying, 
Mre. James Irving's home for th* sum
mer.

we mvcm parents haveour » Footwear
For the Boys

Big and Utile

A
much criticism of our teachers. Let us 
Work with theah, net against them”

A communication was read from Dr. 
Carter, superintendent of education, ask
ing that the parents work in unison 
with the teachers of their children, and 
defer the criticism so frequently made. 
Still another letter Wae read from Mre. 
Warren, St. John, containing to appeal 
for the quarter fund tor the blind sol- 
diers who arc being cared for at St. 
Dunstan’s, London, among whom are 
eight Canadians.

At this stage in the meeting a com
munication was read from Mw. Rivers- 
Bulkey in connection with the prisoner 
Of war w 
Support,

The Blockade, g?/

ss«]§ifE::
ftH-bbard, R£v- R- *'-“«■ Oute the overwhelming might,

H* Bawiert **’ ®ball we sit with folded hands,
6BJ? 2 Proud some trader’s smile to win 

Who by way of neutral lands
porai Arthur (Wmes, who is overseas Fills their needs who.starve our kin? 

A"»rL£;«» i Shall we let new life and strength
^ 81111 WlW th« ««ttl P»WerS

aeWB ™*:.*”&&**. top&P Or, insistent, claim at .lragra^.î • , ;, 
f"'‘ddre iC" d °"de The dominion that is ours? " ■
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well as in all the branches ot church and 
Sunday school activity and social life.

il Simeon
Mrs. I
Mrs.

Co. is- and!]

ers*
full

s»
|1; ?

I
’ J. S, C.

ALBERT ANDERSON HISSING,

, . - , f»roe three years ago Of
L»te he has been driving a team tor the 
St John News Company. He was last 
•sen crossing the Marsh Bridge.

Te Start Work at Jetnseg Bridge.
Joseph McVay, heed of the firm of 

Joseph McVay k §ons, of St. Stephen, 
with a party of workmen, aie en route 
to Jemseg, Queen’s County, where they 
are to start work on the new steel bridge. 
The company’s plant is being 
Jemssg via the Bay of Fund)
St. John river.

wi y■ bich the institute has agreed to 
The-imprisoned soldier whom 

have adopted was Private F. F.
CALF LACED BOOTS

5%, $236, SL65, 
ur to 16.00.

Chaapra ltoes,AU5, M-W Î2-10

Stsss tl, 1%

Masters Elliott and Devld Hudson, 
of Glace Bay (C. B.), came recently to 
spend school vacation with their grand
mother, Mre. William Hudson.

Miss Margaret Halleran, who has*een 
teaching at TabusintaC,- is Spending,va
cation with her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Halleran.

Mr*. Gregory Irving and 
dren arrived, yesterday from

gifts
$3.00, $3.35to Sises l to

is
. of the communications called 
forth considerable disenssion, suggesting 
waya and means of handling these

”R’£T»2S5i. -

President, Mre. Fred T. Fenwick; fiist 
vice-president, Mrs. Geotge H. Sharp;
second vice-president, Mrs. H. C. Cov; Newcastle, July 15—The ft 
Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Chartes ‘iSiw- Mrs. Murdoch Sutherltod took place

easprdareasab
tie. There were many beauti- mto. T haven’t got a sweetheart.” 4 
ere sent. Rev: Mr McCurdy was see,’’ Was the prompt rejoinder of the&SE SE.TS !Z C

g sshraraKaYBiAK SHmSfi&jatiBg!- SVK
Une C. C. Coy, Mrs, Benjamin Lester; sick stone and John Johnstone, sr. Inter- celebrate your luck !”—Tit-Bits.

i 3 enl Captives herded like to swine,
Brave hearts striving night and day 

In the shell-scarred battle-line,
These have but one Word.to say; ' . 

“Engltod, to thyseM he true! - 
Tffl the final goal be won, / , '

Let the task that is to do ; ,

13%, $1.75, $2.00, 3225

£****£& S*
HARCOURT

Harcourt, July 18—Rev. R, W. Anglin, 
Of Windsor (N. A), spent part of the 
Weak in town, a guest at the home of 
James N. Wathen.

Mils Alethea Wathen, who has been 
On the teaching staff of the Calgary 
Schools the last two years, arrived last 
week from the west to spend the vaca
tion at her home here.

St. ERas
S1A6,
$32».

Sises 6 to 10%

Cheaper lines, $125, $125, $>-40, $$20 
Best quâtity, «W Rubber Sole

r two çhu-
--------- -,_____.__ i Pennsyl

vania te visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, P. B. Dicksen, Mr. Irving’s sister, 
They spent a week in Moncton en route.

i a-»t
NEWCASTLE With thy fullest might be done!”

-1—•— -ms
They spent a week in Moncton en route. 

Mrs. James MeCaffertÿ, who was here
Sneaker Shoes, Laosd Boots and San
dals, Blue, Blaek, Tan or White.

Open Friday Evenings and All Day 
Saturdays Until 1020 pun.

Great Luck, > ,

while on her trip. y lP 
Mrs. Fred Moffatt, of River 

(N. S.), was a recent guest of he 
Mrt. Barrett, returning to her hi 
Monday last. She wae accompar 

- her return, by her niece, Mils

taken to 
y and the■ ■ saaa

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

ft
The birth ot three boys and six girls, 

and eleven marriages were reported dùr- 
ing the week to the registrar, John B> 
Jones.
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Offensive at Somme Apparently Gives Our 
^emUBreathing Space—Patrols Carryi 

Out Most Successful Raids, Failing in But 

One Enterprise.

t ' r ‘ fe’. i?
|jS|

nr farm,
ST. JOHN, N. B. of Stkft Officer of His

.. yaBfjgai .......
Scornful Description

Part in Battle Scene While at Headquarters 
—Brig. General Morrison Tells How the 
Reports Cam^ During Progress of Battle, 
Like Returns* on Electioii Night.
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Ottawa, July 14—Major-General Sir Two Other Prench-Canadlan patrols

"nnsrsï^sx—. h «—»<«*-■« "an
France, via London, July 14—There was Another night scouts of a Calgary bat-
s noticeable dimunitlon in the volume of talion located an enemy working party 
hostile artillery duels during the last few of about 160 men in the open. W 
RJys on the Canadian front. Only one was carried back to our trenches, 
severe bombardment was directed upon the machine guns were prom " "
our positions. Starting at 7.80 in the on the Germans. At day 
ernmg it continued until 10 with excep- bodies were still lying on tt
tional violence. Our heavy and field At a different point in tb_____ _____
batteries responded w(th ) the greatest a short bombardment by our artillery, 
vigor, and under the concentrated weight five parties of a Winnipeg battalion Car
ol" their Are, the hostile guns were ried out a raid on the advanced positions 
eventually silenced. of the enemy. The posts were all found

Our artillery, on many occasions, shell- vacant, but close to one of them fifteen 
ed the German lines. Enemy machine Germans were discovered in a crater, 
gun emplacements, observation posts and Bombs were at once thrown among 
strung points were damaged and in some them. The majority of the enemy fled 
instances destroyed. Numerous hostile back to their front line trenches, but five 
working parties were also dispersed. or six were left lying at the bottom of
Sniper, Get Many Victims

Our battalions in the front lines dis- Hon, advanced to the enemy parapets 
played particular activity. A daily toll and bombed his sape and trenches 
uf Victims was claimed by our snipers, excellent result.
by night and by day our machine guns A petrol of a Montreal battalion, 
harrassed the enemy and hampered his under Lieutenant Fryer, encountered a 
efforts to strengthen hi* defences. The Grman party numbering over fifty men. 
siie and number of our patrols was in- Our patrol at once opened fire with a 
creased, and an unquestionable ascend- machine gun and the enemy soon wlth- 
ancy established over No Man’s Land, drew, leaving a number of dead on the 
One night a French-Canadian patrol, un- ground.
der Scout Sergeant Pouliot and Corporal A n attempted raid of the hoatile 
La belle, was returning from an inspec- trenches by parties of a certain Ontario 
tion of the German entanglements when battalion, under Captain Scott and Lim
it encountered an enemy party of equal tenant Ansley and Lieutenant Greacen, 
size. Simultaneously bombs were thrown was frustrated owing to unsuspected en- 
i y both sides. Led by the sergeant, our tangtements dose to the German parapet, 
men rushed at the enemy. The foremost Thé enterprise was most gallantly con- 
two of the Germans were seized and ducted by all ranks. Under a withering 
overpowered, while the remainder of the fire of bombs, machine guns and rifles, 
hostile party rapidly withdrew, carrying our men made repeated and desperate ef- 
with It a wounded man. One of the forts to cross the obstacles and only de- 
prisoners taken was a corporal, wearing slated when the order to retire was re- 
the Iron Cross. On many former occas- cetved. Our party suffered casualties, 
ions Scout Sergeant Pouliot greatly dis- but much valuable information was 
tingulshed himself by his courage and gained in regard to the enemy’s disposi- 
enterprtoe. tion in this action.

a
Ottawa, July 10—An Interesting do-,of the heavies can be heard taking on■

ruKsv/ck -
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Prof. R P. ClarkfT^A^ ^ 

veraity, who is interested in the develm 
ment of hydro-electric power at 
Split, was in the city yesterday, 
late in the afternoon for the 
operations. **** of

'The Fork of erecting the plant Is nw, 
ceeding steadily. The device for svn* 
crating the power has been demonstrated 
by Prof. Clarkson and big financial 
industrial men have expressed ^
approval of the Whole pFbjeCt. Within 
a year, it is anticipated, the plant will 
have proceeded Sufficiently far, to provide 
power for a certain area. Wittin two 
Wars, it is believed, the entire plant will 
be completed and if anticipations are 
realized the power will be sufficient to 
supply a wide area. Halifax has prac
tically arranged to be a customer and an 
effort is to be made to seen* ». j0S 
as a buyer.

Business men throughout the two 
provinces are evincing keen interest in 
the project and many queries are being
received regarding the progress made

le *° /

or ■■ ■ /

Whs ^
eral E W B Morrison “An hour passes and then another.

g™S àlrtS,-. £ii« J ^#^*2

repoire ami later mcnce to reduce, to let our guns cool 
his grasp of mlU off ^ gjve the ovcr„worked gunners 

a chance to breathe. The telephones 
buzz jubilantly. ‘Infantry successful all 
along the line and consolidating.’

“6.80 a.m.—Messages from headquar
ters. *The artillery have done very 
well.’

“6 a.m.—‘Please convey to troops un
der your command my hearty congratu
lations,’ circular message from G.OC. 
Canadian Army Corps. This Is sent out 
to all the groups.

IWESTMOWtANO
25 I

of "A
• / *

undW0 Xo < o *of
*--A / *after

•» / a* corn-days as newspaper 
editor as well as to 
tary detail, the ordinary reader would 
probably agree that it was slightly more 
complicated a business than that The 
letter follows i

“In the old Napoleonic days generals 
as riding forward on dash- 
waving their swords and 

cheering on their troops. Later ensur
ing the Russo-Japanese war, you will 
remember reading of the general who, 
after making all his dispositions for the 
battit, passed the day ten miles in the 
rear fishing in a little trout stream, 
awaiting the result In this war it is 
more- scientific, but less picturesque or 
enjoyable to be a general You cannot 
even do the Izaak Walton act. Perhaps 
A description of my experiences in the 
recent battle may be of some interest 
Of course, during the week qf prelimin
ary artillery preparation most of my 
staff officers had to go forward a good 
deal to supervise the preparation and 
keep in touch with the different points 
of the line, to see that It had been prop
erly dealt with by the guns. This was 

and gave us some 
dodging shells and

6e 1°^
ie

/V
' charlotte
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The 115th Battalion, Lleut-Colooel Wedderburo, OC, needs 200 men to fill its ranks. The regiment is being he 
(d at Valeertier pending these re-inlorcements. Hen of New Brunswick, you are asked to fill the ranks at once. The 
above map shows bow many men from each county are required. Which county wUi be first to-ffll Its quote?

COLONEL McAVITY GIVEN A
T 1 I I/O “d 'that wae of the reasons for the

I JfLlVU battalion’s heavy losses. He said that

with
“The junior staff officers are awakened 

to take on their watch. The senior staff, 
captain comes in, rubbing his eyes, and 
listens without enthusiasm to the results 
of the fight. Then he says scornfully:

‘•‘Running an exchange. ’Huh, ai ,LOCH LOMOND PICNIC
h------of a lot of fun we had out of it.
I wish I was back in the old brigade. 
This, red tape business makes me sick- 
In the old days we would be in on this 
fight, instead of back in the rear run
ning a darned telephone exchange.’ He 
has been up at the front off and on for 
seven days, and yesterday, if a big shell 
which struck 28 feet from him had not 
failed to detonate, he would now be 
‘pushing up the daisies. There is no 
pleasing some people. .

“So the n

the ammoni 
on the pare 
perhaps jus; 
a brigade in 
on the end of a telephone line.”

H
M Ci »

do ùmrssürüss' tss,H&
held at Black River on July 8, with a 
record attendance. Thé picnickers as
sembled dn McLeod’S Beach and par
took of luncheon, ah energetic com
mittee of ladies sold candy, fruit, etc., 
and a good sum of money was realized. 
After supper the picnickers adjourned 

Mr. Moore’s hdus* where they en
joyed dancing. Races which were held 
resulted as follows: Girls under 11, 1st 
prize, Myrtle Armstrong; end, Beatrice 
McAndrews.

Girls orer 11, 1st prize, Helen John
ston i 2nd, Katie Garnett.

Young ladies’ race, 1st prize, Mar
guerite Jordan; 2nd, Margaret John
ston.

Boys under 11, 1st pi 
Wolfe, 2nd, Roscoe Arm 

Young men’s race, 1st 
ston; 2nd, Claude Sherw 

Boys over 12, 1st, Artn 
Colin Sproul,

Egg and spoon .race, 1st, Bessie John
ston. . ,i1T ■

Free-fo

s'■

1 i
i the 26th was in the reserve at St. Bioli

mbut that he co 
the entire time t 
front, when the 
one' "■

Veri^AttheOF MEN OF 26TH Alton held a 
from Septe extremely interes

Saturday July 16. “Our Returned Hero,” and other»-were we^^g^T out The^t wetSd,  ̂ th''|Ulr^0f

Untousta^and the coe-iquoustite- ^ It was suffldent to ^ad^n the Sartor ^ WO coapleted> Iwent to bed eariy

Wém IBS “Jto blossom forth in great splendor with fo^wed by another and similar tribute, ano
until the people were hoarse in their et- Ctibnel McAvll 
forts to show appreciation to the gallant 
colonel. T. ' et-:

28
■ ■■ untilto

t of us turn in and go to 
irbed by the clangour of 
on wagons and ambulances 
road out in front and with 
a.last wistful thought that 
he hand is worth a division

I i Headquarters.

OUIET EGIIR IT 
MIRTHERffltiS

room In a Belgian 
a village street, with

“Imagine a small 
house that faced on 
a garden in front and fruit trees In the 

1 rear. On a trestle table In the room a 
! map about six feet square! illuminated 

by an electric light operated by a small 
motor engine Installed In a hut across 
the way. A small table in the corner 
StitRfniy; and reports. Another
table in the other comer for the brigade 

On the window sill, on the 
trestle table, and on the mantelpiece, 
half a. dozen telephones of different 
makes connected up with the various 
groups of batteries. Nobody in the room 
except myself, the brigade major, and 
the signal officer. All the rest of the 
staff, thoroughly tired out, were having 
their first unbroken night’s sleep for 
weeks. Outside a howling rainstorm. 
Otherwise the quietness of midnight.

“A few minutes before the bombard
ment is to commence I light my pipe and 
put mjr feet on the trestle table to await 
events. An orderly brings in a pot of hot 
eôffee and sandwiches^md while the bri
gade major is pouring the coffee, I sit in 
the comer with my feet on the table 
consulting my watch. Sharp on the min
ute a dull rumble through the storm in-

4» John- 

Toot*, 2nd,
made. Lient

From the Union station to King square » £ Gemany will Ije received with re- 
the sidewalks i were crowded with people Mj™» by his friends.æl amgSig

l he arrived and the bottle was crowded know what fear was and he always went . vnhVa late hour Symons'Trturde- where he thought the gunning waa the 
sired to nieet an bldffrSSfd who had best.
made such a splendid recordln the great 1 remember well the day he was SërfÆ - w°uuded_Iwas stendlng alongride htoj

“In three days we lost fifty men,” said ‘“the trenches, when a German bullet 
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity when talk- whistled along the trench and cut a chip

KSffis
that deliverance might be at hand, but He reptied, ‘A dose shave is right, sir, 
you know that prayers without cold for they got me that time’ and with that 
sted and high explosive shells avaiktb he tumbled Into the bottom of the Utile on the western front tSse day».“ trench shot through the thigh,"

Lleut-Colonel McAvity, after his long *»t position wMch was bdd by
“trick” In the trenches on the western th* ^«th was later token over by the 
front returned last night looking In his Northumberland FuslUers, "and they 
old time form, although perhaps*a Utile thought they would have a picnic there,” 
aged by the experiences ^ throng, which “Id Cotond McAvity, “and they did 
he had passed.1*** euro enough and a hot one at that. Be-

thc flags of the Allies, and by 6 o’dock “Sure J intend to cootinuc in the JJ a^rek h^t^battaUon was car-

MSL-sxrra SœirÆrrI Æssscu.5«ws
.SSSvwSaSîSBand, marched to the station. The most fetum tefore his leave has expired d „d haa done gome

striking part of the parade was the pres- then#he wiU return as soon worf£ of late> geyg th, *gSSd
m°Lhomfnrmrd ™ÜS toltowed tiie “My men meude the 26th what it 1» McAvity intends to return to the front
& Most oMhe mPen“ JcMth a today* They have given it the glorious “ 1^

wceptibto UmR others had arms that ‘L^attdlom did*1'nottog,” Ueutemmt-Colond McAvity goes to-
_jd ceased their «period of usefulness. about Us battalion. I did notiitog, d to Mg ,nmraer home at Golden

he finally appeared from the station a ”Ted from .headquarter», although jj^g
great shout went out from the people as there are times out there when you have 
they greeted a man who had accomplish- to use common horse sense «tad do the 
ed much for king and country in France best you can, he added with a smile.

“No man Could have received better

lî-lî t Î■J
the

en, 1st, Leonard John- 
k Johnston. , . 
school Hi W*4)t 

Daniel Johnston, who gave the Use of 
the pounds for the picnic.

, The death tifJSrhést W. Haley, young- 
ist ion of Mr/and Mrs. John Haley of 
Chatham, occurred on Monday morning. 
He Wat twenty years of age, and leaves 
besides his parents, one sister, Miss Min- 
nie, graduate nurse, of Fort Francis, 
Ont, and four brothers, Michael of Fort 
Francis, Edward, of Restigouche,
Que.) John ofenthe 84th Battalion in 

with the 62nd Bat
he in France.

£ M *
ston, 2nd. 
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Friday, July 14.
Word was received yesterday afternoon 

by the military authorities here that 
thirty-five men haif^retlrSd to work, 
after the big strike at >be Mlnte, mines. 
The report said that the .'Bclgitins were 
still restive but that the ape '' 
were quiet The guard left lai 
the request of the manager of 
Ten men were sent to the inter 
camp at Amherst, according to the

Ka>.

"AW
g\ U S'be ' v' zerti# août" - , ... - " .

(By GEORGES LEHIR.)
WHL die French army before Peronoe, July Iff—"There, gentlemen, 

have readied our deeffitiition, a couple of miles before us lies „ Femme,” said 
the officer who conducted us through a weary mate of muddy trenches 
came to a low earth-covered shack—a poste d’observation—on the southern 
«lopes of the great Sa terre plateau, which, two weeks ago, was thought by the 
Germany to be an Impregnable blrriei against all offensive towards the River 
Somme, which rounds its northern-side.-

For three long hours we had plodded duough sticky mud, stumbling et in
tervals against the narrow trench sides. Half an hour ago our guide electrified 
us with the quiet words; "Here was where the attack began.” It was a long 

trench, evidestiy frçshly dug, fully fifty yards to front of the deeper 
permanent trenches. Yet so well had the work been done by the virtorious 
troops that die lines of trenches and bayous dugouto in the aftermath of the 
battle seemed to nowise inferior to those constructed during the period of com
parative Enaction.

re-
? tabEngland, and Alhe 

taffim on the firing iW ;; P_?boas we
-

WtJadvices.
Monday’s Trouble.

’ts an:»it '•ifw

Mlfâ Malt* yourw '3J^
fnfl FENCEPOSTS

ftOfT-PBOOF

I™ i
The climax of the scheme of bringing 

Austrians ■ and Germans into Minto to
In fifteen minutes the grou- reports over ^ ^ w,hich
aa sugen »_____ H been attended with difficulty from the
0n“iwr^tnhehb“ri^tomÆ‘ remarks : em^i^rthere^Aja^‘ reET- 

•Wdl, the infantry attack is launched, “<«■ ^satisfaction has been growing
orfersbClA few reZrks^ass^and pi^ >“8S Zd veiled threats, but these did 

is expressed for the poor infantry going ”<* take concrete form vmfal Monday 
forward in the rain and dark. After "hen the Germans and the Austrians 
ten minutes of silence a telephone busses fathered together and began to assert 
and another group reports that the themselves.
enemy are sending up green rockets. It is said they threatened the fives of 
That means they are calling for their residents of Minto ancLthat they would 
artillery support from their front line destroy the property of the company, 
trenches. The. trouble continued to grow until it
T was realised by the management of the
Late Election Reports. coal company that it might soon get be-

“The remainder of the night resembles yond control, 
tiie receiving of reports of an election, Consequently Manager Henderson, of 
except that the issues involved are life the Minto Coal Company, telephoned in 
and death instead of political preferment, to the New Brunswick command here 

bugaboos of the human race to which '*Vo mtoatea L*!"“““S1tor fsintimee which was readily 
nearly everybody believes, yet how many busses, announdngthattheenemyare granted and Lieut Price and Lieut 
persona actually know of deaths result- sending "P lanto Bennet accompamed by two sergeants

mad dog invariably fives In the next lery" Ten minutes later and anothCT. of 0n arrival there they soon quelled the 
town, toe next comity, some other state. ?.ur whi5 5 n support asks lf disturbance and ten of the ringleaders
The artd tableland of toe southwest Ar'to’CfiL^totoe ' is to ' toî «rested and were token to toe in- 
where eastern militiamen, unused to, the ‘Sraa^T ^ Amherst. The mUi-
desert and its denizens, are tenting to- a? houi? of silence follows, broken authorities are now m consultation
night, is the home of most of the deadly only VZastonal rmZs that the enemy Y** Manager H=nderaon in an effort to 
reptiles and insects that are found to u puX^Tp a l^ndou, pyrotechnic Z nn w°

« i^x^toe's^Tdbi^toi -a «uAt a X. tbe ^now at tiwresulting from the stings and bites of the forward artillery observer high up to a ______ , w_„ , . .
rattlesnake, the tarantula, the centipede, certain place—I cannot name and where
toe hydrophobia skunk, the fearsome I would hate to be on a night like this ■evera‘ "f j? - market
Gila monster and toe vicious vinegarroon -reports through his group heavy and jhnort dtyfetari a^ the rompav 
are rare. They have played a larger continuous machine gun and rifle fire. to ZTVJSTZ to
part in works of fiction than in the medi- The rest follows in chronological drden continuethe development of their mines, 
cal books. There is one classic that in- “2.16 a. m.—The brigade major roes arriving at Minto not a few of

outside and reports that dawn to begin- them have managed to make their es- 
ning to break. The dull ramble of the cape and with much trouble were re
heavy bombardment continues. captured. Once a German always a

<2.26 a. m.—An orderly enters with a German is evidently the chief charac- 
message from the infantry that Jets of teristic of these men. However, it to 
fire are issuing from the enemy’s not likely that they will get any further 
trenches on the left, and that the enemy’s opportunity of making a disturbance at 
artillery fire to dying down in that sec- Minto. They wifi be closely watched.

German Leaders to Trouble.

a
dicates that our batteries have opened.

narrow
-

T\ID you know that the 
LJ good fence post Which j 
accustomed to replacing ever 
or five years could be made
20 years? Creosote treatm______
it And Grade-One Liquid Creoaote 
Oil bring» this advantage right to 
your door because itrii creosote to 
such form that the aver a; ' 
owner and farmer can uae

ir
No Trace of Battle. aries. Others are grouped under a kind '

The most remarkable feature of our of casemate on wheels whose roof
pilgrimage was the entire absence of any touches the ground in front and rising
traces of the battle. We knew that every 1“ « curve behind to give room for toe
fnnf r\f ♦ ___ _ j otoim»<i —ut workers. Still others hide behind sfoot of the ground waa stained with ^ple of grmmd or hlUocks<
French or German blood, yet no human -All are working furiously with picks 
bodies were visible. The guide told us mj shovels. I have been told that the 
that two hours after the Germans’ first British losses have been heirhtrnrfl hv 
line position was in French hands the an htter disregard of danger Even 
wounded already had been treated at ad- when not engaged in attacks our allies 
vance posts de secours. Stretcher-bearers 8Cem still not to realise the necessity 
had made no distinction despite the con- „f unremitting caution. But the French 
tinuous fire and had gathered friend have learned the lesson that Verdun 
and foe alike with calm, unhurried rapid- hammered home, that the best soldier 
lty. Our observation post to right on the is he who regards his fife as belonging 
crest of the plateau From either side fo France, something precious, never to era and citizen, 
telephone wires radiate and we realize be risked save when sheer necessity de- 1“ reply, Colonel McAvity 
the necessity of the earth being piled manda it. That, combined with the he did not desire any credit for the work 
above the roof, for here we are in plain magnificent artillery service to the rea- that had been done by the 26th in 
view of the German guns across the son why the French losses in this battle France. It was the hoys of the regiment 
river, and any sumptuous building would have been less than half—I sneak from that had made the record. 1
Instantly be reduced to fragments. intimate knowledge—those in anv nrevi- *1 did the best I could to lead As far as the eye can see the view ou, French offenriZtoTroA “n to toe them,” he added, “and they lived up
is utterly the same; utterly monotonous, number of troops engaged to the reputation of true New Brunz-
Nothing but desolate slopes that once “Before closing let me note the strik- wickers.
were a thickly populated French coun- tog difference in the spirit of troops be- “We lure had great losses,” he 
try side. The complete inhumanity of tween this battle and what I saw at continued, “which is my only regret, 
the outlook strikes one tremendously. Verdun. There the fighting was marked but the regiment to up to strength 
Here two great armies are at death by utter determination, grim and savage; now and its position at the present
strips, yet apart from the incessant here there to no less confidence, but it time I am not to a position to tell
tumult of cannonade and the never-end- to accompanied by a cheerfulness that 7°* . . _ . . I variably springs to mind when loch a
tog rows of little smoke clouds, new amounts to gaiety. One realises that ,^heygo into toe trenches to- subject astoto comes up, the story of
"ncs forming before the preceding ones after all the offensive to the form of aigbt God grant that they may be the plainsman, camping on the desert,
h»ve time to melt—one might be thous- war beat suited to the French tempera- »Pare„d. ererT aun o{ tban> *° **- who awakened to find a tarantula on his
ands of miles from civilisation. Our. ment. Their first stroke has succeeded tu£9l - . .. . breast, ready to strike, who froze with
maps are of little assitsanre. Here beyond expectation, and the effort now “Many galjant and brave men have «nd gave himreif m few losLshould be Feuillers, there Flauco.irt, preparing will probably be a worthy se- fallen to toe 2^ Battalion, tort wlat ^h^ su^enl^a sixshooterZaclZ.'and
further on AssevUliers, but one can dis- quel” ' Is fife anyway?” he asked, “it to but I îhTh JeZnonster vaZted onTSllof
tinguish nothing save heaps of blackened H --------------- ——--------- — . a short span »t best tod how cto | Î^. Hto n^^ JZ“Dead^e DkV
Stone, that appear through the glasses. A Literal-Minded Maid. man die better than fighting for hi. EMM wltoa^l toafirt,
Kven the roads have been swept away —, _ ■ country and his king. This is how hoot from «m hrinlr of
hy the bombardment. Nothing but (Boston Transcript.) the men of the 24tfa died and this to [tod ytoked him. W P&k of
dÿ-h-like trench lines mark the presence favorite suitor rang the door the spirit to which they died.” eternity.
'ur .lumans. bell. “Is Miss Blank at homer he in- After he had thanked the citizens for “he these. Of Z

“We see the edges of Peronne behind «“M- their grand reception the procession «““"s that the cow puncher forced Jo
the hill on which we are standing, but "°h> 7», sir,” replied the maid, and moved off. The City Comet band led ^Jtetlf hu
down to our left in the valley the semi- she ushered him into the drawing room, and was followed by a platoon of police- T nï wMchZfveZto^wïfi ^
circles of bursting shells mark the last Having waited for almost an hour, he men. Seldom, If ever, before have the ........................... ' ^ iWh.HnLT Tim
German defences barring the river summoned the maid again. policemen of the city shown up to such _ _ „ _________ doubt thto^falth itself Is shattweA Some-
emssing. There, in front of Blaches, v“Did you forget tp tell Miss Blank good advantage. They had prepared for MAJOR A. & G. MacKENZTE, hoW.thp„?e?P1,LZ m telZ
cur troops are nearest to the imme- that I was here?” he asked impatiently, the occasion and under Inspector Wick- Now In Command ol 26th. age to five quite as long M otoer folks,
dlate goaL “Nogsir,’’ was the reply. “Miss Blank ham they made a splendid showing. The Our soldera at the front doubtless wifi
d . . hasn’t got back frohi shopping vet” Temple of Honor band was also present “Lieut Ferguson. No, I should say have nq very terrifying experiences,

usy as Ants. “But you said she was at home.” and Joined in the procession and the re- Capt. Ferguson, for he waa in orders to
“At present there is a lull. In the “Yes, sir. She told me positively that turned soldiers with stately stride, al- be a captain when he was tilled,” said Word has been received that Sergeant

words of the official communique: *Wc she was always at home to you, sir.” though many of them wifi never again Lleut-Colonel McAvity was another of Harry Spare, formerly of the “Fighting
arc consolidating our progress,’ which --■ —» • ---------- be able to march as they did of yore, our fine officers. He waa a personal 96th” and resident of Fredericton has
means that the heavy artillery is bring Fredericton, N. B, July 14—Twenty also were In the procession. A larg* friend of many of tbe men of the bat- been tilled in action. He waa a native
Sushed forward laboriously while tbe six recruits have signed here for ov«s number of citizens, together with the talion and his death was keenly felt. Ha of England and lived In Fredericton
Afnntry is digging trenches on the seas service since Monday morning. The commissioners followed in automobiles, was machine gun officer rod wgs another three years. He enlisted With the 26th

? mind captured yesterday morning, majority- are for No. 1 Construction with Lient-Colonel McAvity who had man who was considered one of the most but on arrival on the firing fine
s'mdmty voices cried ‘Look over there; Corps. with him S. H. Mayes and Commissioner intrepid and bad been the most success- transferred to an ambulance unit and
> ■ nn see soldiers,’ about half a mile Cultivated strawberries are retailing McLefian. The employes of the Glen- ful to hto work of any man in the bri- was engaged in this latter capacity when

‘ it us one sees groups \>f men like’ here today at eleven cents. ; wood Range Foundry and those of the gade. tilled. He was tilled by a shell ex-
l working busily on the hillside. ■ The body of Mrs. James Mitchell was | McAvity foundry were present carrying “Lieut Nesbit and Lieut, Lawson were plosion while carrying wounded back

1 hrmigh the glasses one sees that they taken to Moncton this morning for In- ; flags and joining enthusiastically In the also killed, they were both good officers from the trenches, oergerot Spare
arc sheltering themselves with extraord- torment ; greeting to their chief. Signs bearing and we could ill afford to lose them,” be a nephew of Sergeant R. W. Gregory
m iry carc. Some have strange oblong A. R. Gould of Presque Isle to In the the words, “U. R. all Right,” “A Year added. now with the 140th Battalion at Val- • now
sluejis» the ancient Roman legion- city today. Jt of Service;” “We ere Freed of You,” Speaking of tbe position which- the Cartier.

If

p

cUt&li “Bcgabooe” of the Human Race. 
(Boston Transcript) 

Snakebites and hydrophobia are two

4

A. and Flanders.
Mounting an improvised platform, 

Commissioner McLefian then greeted the 
returning officer:

The commissioner read an address of 
welcome from the mayor, commtosion-

E. support from hto officers, N.C.O’» rod 
men than I received from the" boys of 
the 26th. They carried, out every order 
where It was possible for flesh and blood 
to maintain its position.

“The regiment sustained a tremendous 
loss In the death of Major N. H. Belyea. 
He was second in command and not only 
an efficient and popular officer but most 
successful In hto work rod was con
sidered by brigade headquarters one of 
the finest officers in the whole brigade.
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to

to tor.
“2.85 a. m.—Red asteroid rockets, re

ported in front of the enemy's fine on 
the left, meaning that they appear to be 
massing there for a counter attack.

“2.46 a. m.—Telephone reports red 
flares on the right sector. Another re
serve group to ordered to take on enemy 
counter batteries to the south.

“Half an hour of silence ensues. This 
is the critical

Latest advices from military officials 
are to the effect that the serious trouble 
arose out of a strike in which 200 miners 

out. In the trouble which follow
ed five Germans were found to be taking 
the lead and these were arrested at once.

_ . _ :;New Honor for Cyclops.
time of the night. The

success of the attack to hanging in the Some time ago the teacher in a public 
balance. AU our batteries are working school was giving a talk on dassia myth- 
for all they are worth. Then everything ology. Little Willie was not very atten- 
happens at once. tive, and when it came to the questioning

“8.15 a.m.—Red and green rockets re- part of the game he was lost in the 
ported at trenches. A red flare at trench Wilderness. “WHlia." said the teacher, 
—.‘undoubtedly ours, adds the report closing the book rod looting Impressive- 
Bed rockets here, red flares there. "This ly at the youngster, “oro you toil me who 
is getting exciting,’ red flares on the Cyclop* was?” 
right sector of the attack, red flares In “Yol ma’am," waa the prompt «newer 
the centre, red flares all errer our zone, of WiUto. “He was the feller what

the garden the first lark commences to Mejor BIseooMte, second in command 
sing ccststieally, as if celebrating the ito- of the 166th French Aowtiati battalion, 
tory. Heavy , guns at work. who has been down in this province for

•“ÉtaîS sss&xm&
enemy's front fine tronches, and the rear teal >V-

CALF LACED BOOTjg

Sites ( to 5%, $225, S2A6, $3J», $335 
on to 16.00.

Cheaper fines, $1.75, $1.90, $2.16 
Sises 11, 12, 13%, $1.75, $2*00, $235

<*ra%îfi£* $!£>&«

Sises 6 to 10y» $1.65, $1.90, $126
Cheaper Uncs^US^lX $1M »‘<6° 

Best quality, new Rubber Sola

Sneaker Shoes, Laosd Boots rod San
dals, Blue, Black, Tan or White.

Open Friday Evenings sad All D»7 
Saturdays Until 1030 pro.
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CANADIA,
FOR

British Widei 
æval Fort 
court—PI 

$ of Battle (

With the British 3 
we at* drawing our Ü 
extent of our attackinj 
Last night our troops 
so that the pressure u; 
we have established o 
the east of Montauba 

The meaning of o 
fereot points may not 

have to stom 
stretch from the sea to 
is mort essentially anc 
on July 1. The great 
Fricourt is like a chai 

The fortress 
lagee stronger tn drfei 
chine guns, trench mo 
court, Beaumont, Han

our

Deepwsi Attacks.
In spite of the supel 

British battalions, wt 
selves against these s 
left side of the Germs 
not fall, but breeches ' 
defences, which are 0 
and deepened. Oh tl
where the attack sue# 
altd Fricourt and fuît 
mete and Montauba» 
attack is pushing fuît 
strong places on the le 
fortress walla as It w<
being weakened by a
out,
A Strangle Grip,

We are gradually ] 
grip on them, and If 
keep striking deeper i 
we have done during 
four.hours at Contai 
it Would seem SB if ti 
the Bst*tbust either b 
enemy Mi. surround»
their imprisoned trooj 

I law a sasmnOf ti 
enemy’s strongholds 
it were looking into1 
Lady of Shallot. It sel 
ly unreal," a» though 
terribly feel and'vlvi 
upon It suddenly an 
ranged for me by a / 
by two trees on each 

—1116 fmnt dfVpfCttt 
to the Unes and It wa 

I came upon the 
It I saw, i 
war. Ad 
all was gfl 

which is ruining So « 
of France. Mauwtp 
once by the queer st 
great bite out of its 
spite of sn tiur shell 1 
with foltaffe, upon e 
lay, casting a great bl 
nefjtjh,, Just below it 
the wood, a row of 

lT,?TBBken road and a 1 
which our men fou| 
that It changed hands 
they won It finally 
To the left of Mattte 
lint with It wee Co 
the left of that Belli 
captured and lost eg 
yesterday, and then, 
Ovillers and La Bois» 
the crescent, La Bole
A Pre-Raphaelite >6

Between the gap 1 
again one of the w 
fields, and every ds 
deariy, sharply défis 
that It was like a prt 
painted in vivid CO* 
the shell holes in tl 
maison Village, and 
standing to the right

Through 
a scène of 
front of me
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THE these hav< " !K* ». V'i .;<■

other end of the line?” dc 11 the

etc.,
,YTHB l»1 r*is issnee every Wednesday and tsar 

by THB TELEGRAPH PUBLISI

* H" MUiDV. .«.—to.- USUq, -, Tb.

or registered letter, and addressed tb The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

■ All letters sent ,to The Seml-WeeHy war commensurate with the results dur-1 
Telegraph and Intended for publication >ng three advaoeee. Rarely was a bur- j 

■ should contain stamps If return of manu- ricane fire directed on any positions pre
script is desired in case it is not pub- cçdlngan assault, but the artillery check- 
listed. Otherwise, rejected letters are ed eaefi shell and its target, which was 
destroyed. rendered possible by the nearness of out i

‘.‘SW <8 Shi» & aajLrssysi
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any intervals along the line through which! 
address in the United States at two the attacks were pressed home and 
dollars a year. AU subscriptions must flinging trenches and the 
be paid tn advtoce. taken in the rear or on the fl

^tojpsstisssvsc
.’ohimerdal advertisements, takin* the one division resçhmg Its 
run of the paper, each wsertton, 111»per rone. the fimVoKive M

an.ihly of the Rus
retaMttenan was e - ^

,equip- side
This expert points out th^™ 

batioesl law, ss determined in ti ‘ 
P***A did not contemplate any °f 
nation as thi* i but tit would Lt ^ht 
any connivance by a neutral p, Jr " 

the running of the blockade of one h.i 
ligereht by another, for that would bè
warfa'rt °t t0 MSi8ting the lattcr i- H

Can the United States, he asks HI 
its ports to be used in this kj^ 

erasive operation without violation
Its neutral obligations? He thinks 
and he point, out that while intern'SE 
al law as formulated may have nothin, 
to lay on this point, the principle*™ 
which it is breed have a directW 
tion. It Is a situation 
before the beginning of tliis 
U b a situation which must!
The indications, however,
United SUtes government will take tlle 
view that the DeuUchland i, , priva(c 
merchant trading vessel and will allow 
It to come and go as Its owners

NOTH AND COMMENT.
The Allies are striking hard, 

the time to sign up with 
battalion.

prate

__ ___ ____-,.ip I Wmm
Thee there to the eaae ef IndU: “Ger: 

many thought she understood India. All 
which it the world had been made to believe that

it to, would have had comparatively little ln wrong juxtaposition. Unrest and Criti- 
sighificance. But the partisan press dim did Hot mean til that Germany
‘Mfcriot^mu^d'not Luhat ffil *nt ‘a® thouKht they meant.....................A, phti-

\g thedl,test devdo^ent o/±he otop,,y whleh «^«^“uel the war 

game on the electors For these strength stored up In loyalty and which 
the result in North Perth is one acts as though sentiment and honor have 

Th 11'tnt pr°mising signs of the times, no military value Is proved false by the
of thoughts Mid^self respectingCtona- test of facts> and forever discredits the 
dians throughout the Dominion.” German peint Of view.”

A Liberal view to that of the London Tha8a *7 * the th'n«« whlch
Advertiser, which has the following: 1U“ ^ t0 e6»toeB,t “ 8e™*-

ut,. . , , ly on the blundering policy of Germany.
“The sweep toward the Liberal doc- Hllt ^ ” Vx_.

trines that have always given Canada . there *” *■ °M’ Partlrularly,
her cleanest character and her greatest ,tend« out prominently—the -alliance 
stability and prepress, could no more be with Turkey. Says the Outlook:
aM s'avT Yper4hargTh^etwhCoanhav; «tined in nStober8
plotted out thi,PcTuntJh„rthdr°spïâoî ^ h
preserve in which to gorge themself in KJCStiS- 
war time have had their answer in tones 1*7 Çi®n’
of thunder. While it was a provincial w ,election most of all, it was made by the g«»fc *nd prelongcd the War Indefinite-

S'sxisr £gS52SK3@5Kh, rrsireî 3S2SsS^S«3
raged public opinion swept back upon T«r • Christie na^ I end *hat » de
tte atUckers their clouds of f.td vapor.” ‘M '06.«* ^ she

., .. - x the call to the Holy War would fail,
Will the partisan Standard, in the face then she deliberately played With the 

of this striking array of facts, continue most dangerous fire the world has ever 
to misrepresent the issues in North ^nown- No ®«e kStw w!**t «W have

T1" ^ gts t
result in North Perth, as In every con- risk of touching the Mohammedan bar- 
stltnency In Canada where an election rel of gunpowder with the fuse of a 
has been held during the pest year, Ho|y War. Whatever was 

public opinion was Strong
agelnsttheConservatire candidate. In not thought possible In the scheme‘of 

Manitoba the Conservative goveromeht German efficiency.” 
was ruinously defeated, in Prince Ed- The Outlook-goes on to Say that Qer- 
Ward Island the Conservative government noanÿ has accomplished nothing by her 
was retumèd With a bare majority, in policy of frightfulnese. i The miles of- 
Quebec and Nova Scotia the Liberals 
swept the country, and in the by-elec
tions til Vancouver, Victoria, Peel, West
morland and North Perth the Liberal 
candidates won striking victories. This 
unbroken series of Conservative disasters 
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Since Mr. Washburn’s despatch was
Sent the Russians have won several 
notable victories and have taken thous
ands of prisoners. The Teutonic reports 
are eloquent about the vast numbers of i 
the Russians and the deadly work of !

■■ „ , , ^ ^ . ‘her artillery, and they make tittle at-1
The official reports from the eastern lem$)t to mlnlmiie t^e genousness of the 

front indicate that thepe is now being ^tuition. The.shadow bf the bear falls 
fought one of the moat «mgutnary bat- he6vlly ovet vienna ^ Berlin
ties in this theatre since the beginning —----------- - . ------- -—
of the war. As • result of the sweep- SXPOSSp ONGB MORE, 
lag Russian advance, with 1U huge cap- Thc ^olt ^ ^ attw>ht, „f th< 
tures of prisoners and trophies, the American embassy at Berlin on the milk
esaris armies are in high spirits. The g|tuation in Germany has exposed
important town of Kdvel to almost with- otbe, pro-Gehnan plot to mislead the
In their gretfÿ/ànd it is before this posi- moh.»
-2"r iwwî^'SrîSiSvS

■■NSrttog of all time is taking place. The Mach made tir. latest appeal on behalf
fatt of Kovel would represent ah opera- ef/the 9tarvin, babie, $n the FBthj;rlalld ^
tion of tW most important strategic sympathetic people in America endeavor- ^
value emerging from the entire situation, ed te de SOMethiflg td ptovlde thc q^. Bandcr ot « iorccî m F
because It would mean the driving of mah ihfajlts -d«i6g for Wan( of mllk„ .... au..-----------
L^sTth^threZtek^ the With that neee9Sary fo6d- But iB o6tiel '*h»s« **** ere-honorable and organ- partisan Conservative, 
entire Imtn tiL northward!. The ft re Canada’ t0 tHat 3

‘.ssîsrsstrs f,
Jsw' r-,, ^ ^ d' _____ toittèè 68 Fodd Shipments,” declared , The war has sobered the people of „

-irU. that the American people were to be New Brunswick, add of all Canada, with u_ra_tit
Hr» « d*fanle.v Washburn, who sent the first “jointly gutity with the British govern- respect to political matters. The graft hbvVtd

direct accounts of the two outstanding ment of the deaths of millions of inno- exposures have caused a sickening feel- Telegram, Conservative the Toronto
_ evente-ef the Russian campaign lest cent infants that may result from the ing of disgust to sweep the country. In World, Conservative Md tee Otiaïâ

nnL8ht”Sr S we we ^ ™d at S833 SLSi&Z

, £ tun nv nt Tom ll*^*bo,eted the revelations, and the government must to say about the matter, to say nothing
Lond&i h| iptsrilstirrmg story of den- byDrthUleof ChemnR^who says be beaten When it appeals to the electors, about the comment of tee London Ad*

advance. He teat upon examination he found that Westmorland has indicated deariy the vertiser a Liberal newsnatter finite as

2teMefro„TZ^Ltiw48ttini! °n 22 m°l T an ‘nCh ta“fr ^ ^d <?f 6Kbllp °pini0l,<and every Wto .close to the cohstitultcy re^rred to a,
eaSuLd?Ltnnti^V dLhUîf whte ctiildreb' 8ary 8teB .muet, he take» to sweep the [the London Free Press. It was thought-

_ d<*<Snpt40tt A4 he doubts If While thélr gêtièVàl health was uh* pfoHncc clear of thc elements Which the
MtÿtMftg neariÿao savagèdiaâ been s$b -Impaired. | This.causes fh« 4bton Tsui- ÿ^eof^tbat^punty. bra»ded, by 

V>n any other battlefield, script to say: 16 a*),> ----------

“After two days spent on the front I “Many Boston Women Will new know THÉ WRf nrrtUnt TTi f¥lT /WVtt to-can state Without any reservation that I “Ow they were milled by the harTOWlOM WBLOOB^TO COLONEL Mc-
bèlièVe that tkj ‘Russians are engaged “htrue pictures Of Starving ‘kiddies} AVI FT.
I» the flerc*i«imd ànost courageous fight Among alt the Weird tales and weirder Saturday July jto.
of tee entire War, hanging On to their a*ts of German propaganda in this was, The reception wnlch the eltisens of fit,

£“S SteSSS2L2SS« j6hn tMdered Lieutenant-Colonel Me-

. siiw «EstWessrw s rtfBStKAsrs £?/SSS1£Ess

rtOTe^Sa^flc^&rolâtec^ “Tt Mle obiett of te r rm. ™ haV6 W ^ 86 ïfft
emy out of his positions at the point bf ,Th. ot,tbe ,èîkm striking proof of St. John’s admiration „ut t
the bayonet. In hurriedly dug positions ab<iut the babies dying for want ei fat tee work which he and hie fine bet- the ballot

fUk” WM te embarrM8 0rte? Brital,‘ talimi have done at the front.- iKseasSraffiase a-r^r^uy.*y_y*- a-M- - ^attacks. Bach left the field thickly atuft- „ 7 , recently been tightened and thc and it to proud of the 28th Battalion. If
ded With Austrian dead, betides him- éffect ,s Bems feIt m Germany. But he did not fully realise that before hlS
f**3 the™ i8mi“le°od8h the7toVhe babies, arrival at the Union depot last night he
rtlLJ1stüdüïddMhe1torî T. 18 undoubtedly smwjbr certain must retiite |t now. The crowd which
fighting, and though familiar With Rus- aSSéS adu ta and t^c deman gov- turned out to cheer him as he drove to 
Siah Courage and Tenacity I found it ornent has Visions of a suffering army, 
difficult to realise that human beings but no misleading appeals for sympathy 
had been able to tarry the position» for the infants will have any effect on
:Sdtsr4"54r,,5'«2!'s; t

r, « effiy’s lints and of the position on ac- tbe enem»' by making and keeping the 
count of the extremely heavy artillery blockade as tight as possible. The Qer- 

■ man 8laughtér of 0,6 babes of Belgium
SdMre AtX re# !Ll!ufrSh Bl?dB u M e,vll,Md

shells bursting over us and ohé harrow- $,C0P^€ ^or tip in the pressure oh
ly missing »ur waiting carriage, besides ber milttary structure, 
three others falling to the mud almost at 
our feet, prompted
tunately the last three had fallen in the 
mud and did not explode, Alehg this 
front the Russians are holding against 
heavy odds, but they are certainly in
flicting greater losses than they are re
ceiving,”

Mr. Washburn goes on to discuss -the 
marvelous system of railways behind tb*
German tinea which enables the enemy 
to move troops quickly from one point 
to another. And he points out that tbe 

f German defences in. the east compare 
favorably With the entrenchments dû the 
western front. He saysi
■„ “In the West it should, never be for-1 
gotten that the Rusisaas are, holding 
Unes nearly 1,000 miles long, and; that it 

; Is always impossible for tl\e Russians to 
effect concentrations at the same «peril 

I as the Germans, After spending three 
days on this front, motoring hundreds of 
versts, and inspecting the positions taken 
by the Russians, their achievement be
comes increasingly impressive. The first 
line taken which I have inspected repre
sents the; latest practice in field-works, 
in many ways compering favorably
the’ lines which I saw on the Fi___
front. The front line is protected by 
five or si* series of barbed wire, with 
heavy front-line trenches, studded 
redoubts, machine-gun positions, and 
underground shelters twenty feet deep,

, while the reserve positions extend in 
many plates from half fc mile to a toil* 
in series after series behind the first line,

‘ studded with communication trenchel,
Shelters, and bomb-proofs.” i.

Vow Is 
an overseas

9T. JOHN. N. B, JULY 19, 1916.
====a

THT RUSSIAN ADVANCE.

* * *

“If the German liners rotting at their 
docks in Hamburg now believe that the 
British blockade has been broken.- ,lys 
an American expert, “all they have to d0 
is to come out and prove it.”

* * *

“The combined offensive in the east 
and weot has wrenched the initiative out 
of the hands of the enemy—-never, j 
trust, to return to his grasp. We have 
oroèted the watershed, and how victory 
11 beginning to flow in our direction "-1 
David Lloyd George.

sea
Commenting on the opinion expressed

by the Staats-Zeitung that “the 
Deutschland has consummated Britain's 
downfall as the mistress of toe seas,” the 
New York Sun sarcastically saya:

“do did the Meewet so did the battle 
off Jutland Bank. But Britain appears
ta be blind te the situatio'h."

* * *
It is declared by military observers 

that in the present fighting Germane, 
whenever'they ere hard pressed, have a 

to surrender, This was not 
noticeable earlier In tee war. There are 
many signs that Germany’s star is set-

;

M

I : to
I. 9$

v

’ 'NHH
tellllll

trenches captured by the use of poison
ous gas will be taken from her. The cry 
of horror which “escaped the lips of the 
dvitiaed world” forever offset every ad
vantage gained by such a frightful pol
icy. The wrecking of the cathedrals 
and the raids on the unfortified English 
towns only added tb the stain on the 

is of graft geHufcn reputation. And “as a fighting 
stive gov- machine the German army has not lived 

up to its reputation,”
It has not paid, this German doctrine, 1 * ’* ^^™

The Teutonic dream has been shâtteredi Lieutenant-Colonel McAvijÿ"éxpl 
the tyrant to approaching hi» snd, Great that from now on It WiH-tgit* 60,000 
Britain and her Allie» Will not SheâthO already id the firing tine, At B6 time 
the sword until ati danger of German since the war began’hàs tee need for men 

® domination Is ended, The German army be«à so great.. ?rho»e who have iiot yet 
e must be defeated so decisively that the responded . tp^the call should give the 

German Idea Shall be fbrever crushed, matter Serious thought, 
TMeWVWtlWftatijt and Austria today r.l riegla
the agony of want and misery, of hdn- Premier Asquith declares the Allies 
g*r and weakness. These nations inflicted, FaVe only begun their offensive Both 
that punishment and worse upon Bel-, ^ A*«aith 61,(1 Lioyq Oeo^ wh0| 
giufta and Serbia. They fcre’now coming know the plan» of the Allied command- 
into their own. And eadh day’s fighting **»> aril confident. Meantime even man 
increases the Allies' pressure and carries Of'^mitifary age in Canada who is 
them further on the road to Victory. phyKipally fit and free to serve should

join thé «jolors. There must be a steady 
AN IMPORTANT QUESTION. supply of ,toen if the war is to be won 

The British naval authorities have by Great Britain and her Antes, 
served notice that they wUl treat the 7f ,* *
German submarine which recently ' The Opposition ,’^eket in W»tmor-| 
crossed the Atlantic to the United tend does not please «M.Standard. that

was to be expected. Aittdt dislikes no 
member of the ticket morejftim Dr. E. 
A. Smith, who defeated the gove 
candidate on May »d. It Is entirely^ 
likely that the Opposition will succeed 
in seieettog any ticket that will meet 
with the Standard’s approval.

** • •

: in
;

>ut thati 6 beifig “pr

mtm

cere in qt
iclal, haveand

ting.tost the confidence of tee people,

oérmanÿ’s b:lundering po^- ains

,™ÎLi5iïï,a5«-J3
fftfank-Ssr... S’asjLïSLfïïtir*.^

This is tiie opening paragraph of a 
striking article in the Outing, New

ÏTÆÆl'K
t which falls to advance

i its erer-

mera!

is
less of the Stahfiârd, to sày the least, to 
overlook th«7tim|ons of these, foremost
Cbiiserviativfc’j^s#-

But slqpe tike Standard feels that thq 
public ought «to know what the news
papers on the greuna think about the

rent» Telagram, g staunch conservative 
journal, has te say. Here it is:

tn Meredith Can put the
1 report #n the evidence der huge war debts, the result of the 

tlw sheu inquiry in the brutal desire of their war-mad emperor
! report mthri 964 PfU88lan advl“r»- And because
^ North Berth puHn 2 of the Kalseri, militarism “all the world 

interim repqH on the Shell Commission will hare to carry a shaft (ft the stag-» 
evidencè yesterday. The result in North gefia» lôàd * ‘ '

imfâglseSssSBÎ, S* *5* A”, -1and other MmtU Department bungles. ,act that Germany Is stiU a powerful 
That report to prophetic as to what will natiOh. It realises that the Allies must 
happen in this province if Sir Robert fight hard and long before they are In 

ggjfe*l** » Pdsitien to bring her to her knees. But 
hie heme and to cheer the boys who left K. E. fif, the Shell Committee and“Éa»î 11 toel8tain» ‘hat the war has progressed 

here with him and whose heroism he Colonel J. Wesley Alltoon.” far enough to show that Germany's
praises so warmly, completely lined the Not lê9s mating * the editorial ex- f™** ™ **£ «'T»
Prifidpal streets of tee city, and man, presslon of ^ Conrervative I Toronto ^ LÏtilitClLL^ot trttoed ^WiÏÏ 
werw there to Chter Whose loved Ones World: * hostitities were hot justified. With
have fought, with Colonel McAvity in thj! woL, Trust and fh, fe8p*t1*6 0*r™»i mtiltary machine,
the trenches - It was a thrilling sight tlonll Ml cLM ha^ffid H^ the °ttti0dlt 8,1,9 !

and brought back memories of that after- Ffattk CocMftBë, Moh. Mr. -Hearst, Hon. “Where Is her bdasted superiority ofl
noon in June, 1916, when the men ef the Mr. Ferguses and. Sir Robert Borden. t|w jWd of bettief Most people think!hto 1Chi h*'6 t°rX andth,WrCtotet<> tbr ^ ‘^Ut>tlteflfi9t*tcsPMy6lon^-n!nd u”‘- ThlUfecte^torttat ^entirely 

ship which was to carry them to the war we beg to teH these honorable gentlemen Afferent conclusion. Boasting 0# a mar- 
—many bf them never to return. and newspapers lH question that this y4lott* “S™1 ssrvtee, and ^parently

No battalion-which ever left the Shores 6e one of the main iâsties to connec- ffrepnied for a wOrid war, she can never
of Canada ha, won greater tome than hS*^. S^SL^fS^S

the 98th. From the first deys pf its p]e from now da » a a p Belgium. Apparently expecting a tri-
experiébee ih toe firing line it has been v _ , , " .. , , X umphal march through Belglutn and a
In the thick of the fhrhtinx. and it has , N M U8 examine the °PlnioB of tht •»«% a‘t«k in force at the most Vtil- 

,,Cir Ln .irl, a Independent -Conservative Ottawa Cltl- nerable spot lb France, this great W-
Offitert !ldmen 3 made tt ,e ,orth 18 lM8uage that IS 

tee and namÜ $’l4‘n ahd e^tlng and to. worth're- tuies tn^StetiW to
I prihtln|? w m' Vnder tee heading fhrirs^h «md p^are L the

kto fnffn -,?? V - “Patiot8 Rebuked,” the Citizen
fléaro tne can ih dia net tara *
ear, who fought and were unafraid, who ell 
died t6at humanity might be freed from w, 
the menace of Rrussiah miltarism. hasS2 r t&'vnjs ~ * **- «* - * s-

at the polls in the next elections. C^“, ttod<^d Colonel McAvity tost
-the nomination of Ho». C. W, Robin- to 

son to Moncton, will greatly strengthen bad m ™nd the 6el,"saerifice of thee* 
the opposition’, cause. The public wiU her;8 W.h° f°"e: mndelt|,
rejoice in hearing that a man of his Colt>^1 MtA *^ modestly the
repntation tor hoiesty and square-deal- a6out hls *ti*n 111 tbe can
tog Is again to enter public life. Two He„can afford to 40 k'vf” tba P*0»1* and

others who have proved their ability in S to **
the Legislature, and whose poUtlcal and Ji froro MsTtntod tile
busineM records are dean, are Hou F «W- - Inters received from Mi «to told the

tisîSïavti'ïs Svtririsr£s&S
will carry the opposition banner in West- itrtbute *wwre ^ndd^ohis self

moriand county. Dr. Smith- I, now a

SEHSSSî
EH55H5 r --
emment. He took a most active part to 
the fight against corruption a few weeks 
ago when Westmorland gave its smash
ing verdict against the Clarke-Mdrrsy- 
Baxter administration.

Not only have the people of WèSt- 
indicates the natdre end tenacity of the moriand dealt a telling blow at the polls 
enemy resistance. I am also told that to the discredited government which has The Si 

- far fewer Slave and Poles have been placed this province in an unenviable on the great L 
found among the Austrians here than in position, but they have followed up their Perth, i 
any other big action. It is believed that, verdict by promptly selecting candidates the

their

be
mmm

because her "

the Liberal candidate 
let us see what tee To- failed

for good
Internwill fi, ami,

staggerher Un-

States as a naval craft and >111 destroy 
tt If possible just as they would destroy 
any other warship belonging to tbe Ger
man navy. This has raised a Very'im
portant question for,the United States to 
dèddè and already the government at 
Washington is receiving considerable ad
vice on tee matter from naval experts. 
It to pointed out that the submarine to 
primarily aà engine of naval warfare, 
the character ef which has been pretty 
well demonstrated, and the opinion is 
expressed that no neutral country could 
well afford to permit Its ports to hi 
used to this way by one belligerent 
power against another.

The Germans declare that the Deutsch
land, Which I» now to the harbor at 
Baltimore after a sixteen days* trip 
fto« the Kelt Canal, to an unarmed 
private merchant Vessel engaged in 
carrying large cargoes of valuable mer
chandise, There Is no doubt that this 
boat and others of its kind can be used 
for trading, if they art fortunate enough 
to escape hostile warships, but it is 
doubtful If this method of transporting 
merchandise could ever be profitably 
carried on in time of peace. As one 
naval writer says, it esn only be “a de-
time PwarWaSand risk 

toed by the conditions the# p 
This writer add* that another effect of

mmeht
un-

The British are striking hard in the 
region of the Sommé. They hâve proved 
by their latest advance that they can 
drive the enemy back whenever they are 
willing to pay the COSt. In the initial 
drive yesterday It is not thought that 
the cost was comparatively heavy, but 
R is likely to be before the German 
counter attacks have been repulsed- A 
significant feature of the officiel reports 
is the expression of confidence by the 
Allied commanders.

• • »
Apparently Germany has little hope of 

relief as a result of dating submarine 
trips across the Atlantic. The Deutsche
Tagestettung discussing the voyage of 
the Deutschland say at
. “W* Gehnaas should not hope for too 
nqikh from the voyage of the Deutsch- 
iand to America. That the vessel would 
be aide to' foree the blockade was to_be 

, expected. Furthermore, Great Britain 
18 will not be able to do much against such 

transport service ln future. But it is too 
> much to expect that the British block 

ade of Germany will be ended by this 
means.”

* * *
^ There has been no material change in 

*•* the positions Of the armies Oh Cither 
” front since the British drive of Friday. 

There to still heavy fighting in the rc- 
giob of the Somme end the British on 
Saturday penetrated a portion of *I l" 
German third line of trenches. The 
French several days ago forced their way 
into the enemy’s third line, and it would
seem that the British are fighting de^ 
perately tn bring their front up^
respond with that of their comrades
farther smith’. The big push is V>ni>

ble success.

must go
down and her downfall will be a ntomtog 
for every baby within her borders.

:
our withdrawal. For-$

THE WESTMORLAND CANDI
DATES,

The opposition party in Westmorland 
has chosen a ticket that will command 
ln a high degree toe eonfidedee and ap
proval . of all friends of good govern
ment in this province. The convention 
speeches In Moncton yesterday had the 
right ring, in addition to choosing men 
of fine character and sound bustoets 
ability those who were present—and the

;

marshall
eon-
it

■

- thesays:
Of to,mense

spirit, it to almost certain that sh<

be called ‘efficiency !' What was Ger
many doing when 8he failed to under
stand the tremendous moral and physi
cal resources of the French nation? Liv
ing near neighbor to. France for centu
ries, besides having the innumerable 
spies throughout her enemy’s territory, 
Germany apparently only counted forti
fications and noses. Her phtidêdphy 
was a wild confidence to steel and liquid

SS?,5Se,S'Sl!r^X
morale of any people.1"

Referring to the expectation of the 
Prussian generals that the war would 

short, sharp conflict, followed by 
a victorious peace, this observer ex-

r estimation df Great 
Britain’s attitude to Such a «Time as that 
which rained Belgium and soaked a 
large portion of French territory In

xA' •'

an national
about tht

BvrfiKSSr
Pfrgss

Partisan journals did not hési
ta» to claim a monopoly of patriotism 
for their party and its candidate, and 

was freely made that a 
Liberal candidate was a 
of the conduct of the war

number was large—made it plain that

fare Is to disturb all the i 
international law, baséd u 
established before they were 
of," and he goes on to sayl' *

“Supposé this new croft to-oe just

îsSssçGi-'ggâS
....................on to belligerent and neutral
rights and obligations? Its very purpose 
is one of evasion, if not of direct viola- 
tion, of what is called law between 
nations to tuns of war. ' -
Great Britain and her
genuine blockade against

ml «natter was also
ywass:

S'A”

with
'ranch to cor-

| thatbe a
with ... gftin continued with considéra

From The Brnterfly’s Di.?. 
forth a butterfly

and l
, one of the,a-i

i a in-: with the militia del eoenty some months1 
luor question was call, 
was freely asserted tt

From .
As lady from her door 
Emerged—a summer afternoon— 
Repairing everywhere.

ay
,T

play
awas: IWr cargo, 

Ip with ali 
the enemy

This correspondent msUtes It plain that 
the Austrians are no cowards, "it must 
not be thought,” he says, “that the Aus
trians Offered only a feeble resistance, 
for I inspected one series of trenches 
Where, I Wa* Informed, the Russians to 
a- few versts of front buried 4,000 Atis- 

- >' trian dead on the first lines alone. This

»m. it la and Without design, that I could trace, 
Except to Stay abroad 
Oh miscellaneous enterprise 
The clovers understood.

blindness with 
it Britain had 
jokes for fortyory law

U the
to- —pie dfthe battalion Of wh 

Brunswick are so 
played great abillt 
tory on toe westei

was run idth hi
In « sigS

iradtogntovi, hoktokwf$h° Her pretty parasol was seen

sea‘Si.1’?*.
hard ,N

With an opposing cloud.

no1 1
-, — 1sJ

No dbubt that

Ei Where parties, phantom as herself,
To Nowhere secured to go 
In purpoedess «àrcumference.
AS ’twew a tropic show- ■

T-ff,mHy Dickinson.
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HOW GIP OF 
FORCES AMOUNTS TO 

FATAL STRANGLE HOLD

$
«U “£.S54'PSÏÏkS«5**^
ed ht the defeat of the blockade T,1^' 
other end of the line?” w*ta* »t the

fmy use
Wk ü¥ V
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This expert points out that int 
national law, as determined iti time r 
peaoe, did not Contemplate any such „u 
nation as thia, but -it wpuld not jeat^
any connivance by a neutral powe 7 
the running of the blockade of 
ltgerent by another, for that 
equivalent to 
warfare.”

8msti- nrOt
«

: ■ '
-

m uM
■k* '

BIT. iAll
■

» with
one bel- 

would h, 
assisting the latter In iH

Can the United States, he aaks. nermu 
its ports to be used in this kind 0f 
evasive operation without

! mhat
her

ys®f ;• jv v. "■*; v ■- yp yjMHjaeHlets
■iti-

---------li£ i_,.v
—3$ZThe End Man, With Jaw flu 

:omt at Depat-In Fight 1

" ' wLnanXd”
i, Given Enthusiastic 
Early Days of War— 
ifl Line—Cafistcd hi 
id Battatton.

my
ten), In hrNew,British Lhil- 9ut In• . \ ———.——t—- ■ .

British Widening Breaches in Chain of Medi- 
æval Fortresses from Gommecourt to Fri- 
court—Philip Gibbs Paints 'Glowing Picture 
of Battle Conditions.

Sk at the present time, 
ort. being

merican Legion brigade 
-, » now ucmg put forward and as the 
1 ««h is the fourth American Légion 

unit raised no doubt the idea will be

violation nt
its neutral obligations? He thinks nut. 
and he points out that while interhation- 
al law as formulated may have

raf Will b w 9titch
idea of an

FrenTreoi MRrave
,*the nothing

to say on thU point, the principles upo„ 
which it is based have a direct applica
tion. It is a situation not dreamed of 
before the beginning of this war. ' &ut
it is a situation which

to be AltéréeMithe

Monday, July IT, 
ie scarred but jubilant, Priva

Suit New Gun. -•' i-.'/Â time the train pulled into the 
large number of persons had 

a greet him. The members of 
■ned Soldiers- Welcome Commit

tee were on hand but so ardent was the 
greeting of^hisjytends that the bftctel

Cohdlan slighted from the train a 
meat shout went up and sgmiu and again 
he was cheered to the echo. He had 
scarcely let go the head raU of the car 
when he was lifted bodily 00 the should
ers of several men and carried out of the 

to' a waiting automobile, the 
jostling and pushing to get a 
of one of St John's brave ted. 

who has made a great record for himself. 
He was whisked away home to 81 Somer
set street, which Was gaily bedecked with 
flags aad there a great reception awaited 
him and friends crowded about to greet 
him.

Private Oohoten enlisted in Calgary 
add efte

f .,2»“ich
the 287th Am- 
t>m Woodstock

as!**»

ylnd!-tre-
ul, the hero of many
-aiaftra

Ottawa, July 16-Canadlah troops
the front are bring re-armed wtth t
new British Lee-Bnfteld

With the British Armies In the Weld, Jufy 40-Stewlf but quite steadily which te oovMwtng^m

must now be met 
The indications, however, are that the 
United States government will take the 
view that the Deutschland is

iy- the
By, BYPtBLIfrOUBS. the vbee .

* private
merchant trading vessel and will aiiov 
it to come and go as Its owners see fit

we are drawing out lines closer about the enemy’s strong places along the whole 
extent of our attaching front, in order that one by one he tarât abandon them. 
Last night our troops Captured new trenches about Ovlflets and La 
so that the pres.ur* upon that place Is tighter, and during the past eighteen hettie 
we have established ourselves In the Bob de Trônes, and its neighborhood to 
the east of Monttuban.

The meaning of our attacking methods and of the hard lighting at the dif- 
b*. dear to people Who do not realise the position which 

It often has been said that the enemy’s lines, which 
stretch from the sea to the Vosges, are one great fortress, assd this is true, but It 
is more essentially and cron technically true of the tine through which we broke 
on July 1. The great German salient which Curves round from Gommecourt to 
Fri court is like a chain of mediaeval fortresses connected fay earthworks and 
tunnels. The fortresses or Strong places at ere now oafi them, ere rutted vil
lages stronger in defense than any eld tower because they ere BUed with ma
chine gun», trench mortars, and other deadly engines of destruction Gomme* 
court, Beaumont, Hammel, ThieprM, Ovtllere, La Botsiefle and Primat

Desperate Attacks.
In spite of the superb courage of those 

British battalions, Which flung them
selves against these strongholds on the 
left side of the German salient they did 
not fall, but breaches Wêrt made lb their 
defences, which are now being widened 
and deepened. OB the Southern Side 
where the attack succeeded, La BolsseUe 
and Fricburt and further eastward Ma
mets and Montauban are ours, and the 
attack is pushing further in to turn the 
strong places on the left from within the 
fortress walls as it were, while they are 
being weakened by assaults from With

in
A,*rs

tire
nee !NOTH AND COMMENT.

The Allies are striking hard. Now is 
jm the time to sign up with 
tes? battalion.
Ore

lan,
:tor- ma-

MEIte- Stationthe. new
tuted as it becomes avaUabte. The new 
weapon has a shorter barrel than the 
Ross rifle, making it more serviceable 
for trench work. It is of smaller bore 
than either the RoSs or the present Lee-

rsy-'.ttru-'SiT.îSs
Size ammunition until new stocks of am* 
muniti™ are ready.

bight on the Change, 
rifle embodied some of the points dt th 
Ross rifle and had been adopted 
long and careful experiments. The

« overseas
it glimpse{erect points may not 

men have to storm.
* * a to to- -----

Died Facing Foe.“If the German liners rotting at their 
docks in Hamburg now believe that the * 
British blockade has been broken,” liys 
an American expèrt, “all they have to do 
is to' come out and prove it.”

* * *
“The combined offensive in the 

and west has wrenched the Initiative out 
of the hands of the enemy—never, I 
trust, to return to his grasp. We have 
crossed the watershed, and now victory 
le beginning to flow in our direction."— 
David Lloyd George.

• e *
Commenting on the opinion expressed 

by the Staats-Zettnng that “the 
Deutschland has consummated Britain’s 
downfall as the mistress of the seas,” the 
New York Sun sarcastically says:

“So did the Moewei so did the battle 
off Jutland Bank. But Britain appears 
to be blind tp the situation.”

* * *
It is declared by military observers 

that in the present lighting Germans, 
whenever they are hard pressed, have a 
tendency to surrender, This was not 
noticeable earlier in the war. There are 
many signs that Germany’s star is act

if our
ioiy
uy o.T.e following tetter- by Chaplain Geo. 

allia, new in France, is 'very titter-
rèfo«ptf“dvj‘vou wm he,e

nde-
ght

*ail,
the aches you of the 

e in the big battle d was trens- 
m where he did 

and was with that unit when 
led on June 18, 1918. It 
the anniversary of Ms • 

wounding that he was again returned to 
It was in the great battle of 

that th* German rifle bullets

toSir Ofiver east ■wed. , aSTyour* was 

killed in action

ave
He- .
the

f«e 1» toe f*. 

to.BiSlii
>er-

a,r.ra,i.ess.“„‘?a.'sïï:s 
todinu I

was brought so closely forward by thesœfjsinsïr ^
Down below toe were our trenches, Just what will be done with the hun- 

attd Î saw Our men In them. Some of dreds of thousands of Ross rifles now 
them were outside the trenches, strolling on hand it is not stated. They can be 
about in the open in little groups or a**» by the troops in training but an 
walking about on a lone track, as though troops at the front are now bring served 
taking a quiet half hour on this Sunday with the new rifle and aU troops going 
afternoon, end yet they were in the can- h the .front wtil replace the Ross rifle 
tre of a battlefield, and over their heads wtth the Enfield, 
cam* an incessant flight of shells—our No information la yet available as to
shells—which I could see falling to the rWult of the test of the Ross rifle 
German lines and in the fields about which the Canadian government asked 
them. German shells were bursting with Ste Douglas Haig to make last spring, 
dull Crashes and With clbttds Of Mack and to, rt*or*t Perte» Returns, 
greenish smoke. All the power of dt- , ,7,
atruction was at work, but because of the Sir George Pericy, «ting Criiadian 

A stranrtaafi^^^^^SP- utter celm and beauty of the sky and hl*h commissioner m London for tkb
A Strangle Grip. golden tight over all the scene It seemed W* two years, returned to the capital

We are gradually putting a strangle to me, standing on the edge of it, less fonteM, accompanied by Lady Pericy.
grip on them, and if we have luck and deadly, tiki à tîream of war.
keep striking deeper into the salient, m „ ..., - Mtssanabln yesterday, spent a fow he
we have done during the past twenty- Brtusti *°*u rtf*' at Valcartier Camp and then came
fouc-hours at ContalmalsOn and Oviflers, It Was no dream, Three of our Shell* to Ottawa in the prime minister’s pet
it Would seem es if the Strong places on followed each other In a group and bU(St \ate car, which was- sent to Quebec for

eft!rtiust either be evacuated' by the With one explosion against the left-hand his convenience. Sr George in a brief ’■•.”** ***
enemy or surrounded and taken with tower of Contaltoalsoh. chateau, smash* interview on his arrival late tonight «aid St John boy, of 
their imprisqiwd troops by us. tog off the turret to though it were a that he would spend a few weeks here (American Legion) vttieh is now f

I Saw a scene, of this Struggle for the card castle. Our shells were flinging up before returning to London, where he fog to New Bnmswfok andhas had es* 
enemy’s strongholds today almost a0 if fountains Ot black earth and smoke to will Continue as acting high COmrtli- Pfrial success to the vidmty of Wood- 
lit were looking into'the mirror of the the German lines beyond at Potières, Alt sterner until the war is over. He de* stock.

ranged for me by a gap to a hidge and trunks of La BMsseUe, men Wert bring end, “but there is now no doubt as to Bath Of. B.); Kenneth Thornton. Hart- 
Bbyrtro trees on each Side of the yap like tilled as usuale Hut our shells were dd« tfteTseue,”1 he added. “Ï believe that fond (N, B.), arti^WilliHm Shaffelburg, 

the trilme Of’a' pietnfo. * 1 had been up ing the most damage. when the end comes It Will come sud- Mmiticello (Me.)
■to the lines and It was on my way back An extraordinary thing happened as 1 denly." The new uûifbrtos have just beenJs-

that I came upon the gap in the hedge, looked across to Chateau Contalmellon. Sir George has returned primarily to «bed and the men will be held and dnll-
Through It 1 saw .quite unexpectedly The - earthquake seemed Suddenly to look after his extensive private interests ed at Woodstock Until the battalion is

a scene of war. Across the fields in open in the enemy’s tints and let forth in Ottawa, but before returning he wiB recruited to full Strength. ■
front of me all was gold; With that Weed the smoke of its Inner fires. It gushed take up with the government a number .The 
which is ruining so mahy harvest fields out in great round, dense masses and of queetionu which affect Canada’s to- V. A. 
of Frame. Man»»* Wood I knew at rose to great heights, spreading like the tereste to the motheriend. 
ence by the queer shape of it, with a .foliage of sou* gigantic tree. It waa ------» “ •■"**-« ’11

xsveSMtS'StiJt r i r unupuTuiiCl Li bi nunt» «nftL
neyfh- Just, below it was the peak of Mack clouds of threat Volatile, getting w_
the wood, a row of broken tree! bÿ a flehser and coming Continuously, I If T 11) II III n nr

'itifflten road and a triangle trench for watched it for twenty minutes or more, ■►MU lUI W I* I If
which our men fought desperately, So and could not make out its meaning, but NIL If III I III l| Ul
that It changed hands three times before -guessed We had blown up an ammunition

MJ?uiTinHAi C nr T « - mh v* MlIURAL a, ür I,
captured and lost again the day before In the trees down into the valley, 
yesterday, and then, further to the left, Where I passed the enemy’s shells 
Ovillers and La Boisselle, and completing were coming rather near. A heavy one 
the crescent, La BolSMUe itself, burst on a knoll dose by, and the oft-
A M's? ST

Between the gap in the hedge 1 saw they know their lives depend upon a 
again one of the world’s great battle- freak of chance. It it an ironical smile, 
fields, and every detail of It was so and rather grim, 
clearly, sharply defined in the sunlight 
that it was tike a pre-Raphaetite picture “I’ve 
painted to vivid colors, I could count 
the shell holes in the roofs of Cental- 
maison village, and the chateau there 
standing to the right of the tittle wood

darka ■
He was wounded in two places almost 

simultaneously, one bullet piercing Ms 
hip and the second striking Mm in the 
jaw. The bullet wMeh hit him In the 
jaw was of the explosive type and tore 
away a large part 6# his lower jaw. 
Though SO grievlously wounded his 
spletiffld constitution stood him in good 
stead and under skilful treatment he re
covered although he has been confined to 
hospital ever since he was Wounded.

Private coholan said that he had met 
several Bt. John boys on the firing line 

they were without

inl to
hear

? aK
tea grant ea» 

k The cause of righteousness, truth i 
final triumph was his side and for ti 
cause he gave up his tife. And again 
did not die as a Coward lettingaa’LWhrssistat
He laid down hk life for his friends, 

Jesus said, “Greater love hath no man
MtiX," ££

1 actually done this very thing. H« laid 
down his life for other». I believe he 
has fulfilled the “law of tevt” and am

fcr-
her

of- ti* to
m-

cry :
the
ad-
pdl-
rals - : and lh

iftish
the

(ting
ved

sras
Private Coholan went to

good showingout. warn«•re
Und! Jesus

house are many mansions.” T a» sure 
he has one. He was burled lovingly by
SÆS'.j'.ï’horïS.M

i Calgary w 
six years ago and Is a bookbinder by 
trade. He held a lucrative position in 
the west but the call to the colors was 
strong and he decided to den the He Is the son of Patrick Cohofan, a well 
known eitlsen of tMe-etty.Hmib

PRIVATE W. J. OOHDLAN.

train from Halttax, where he landed 0» 
a trims-Atlantic liner. Other locri boyS 
VTO expected last night but coholan 
Was the otuy one that qfrivêd.

ting.
hhalti.fine, 

led I
feat
attic already in the firingr tine, At no time 
man since the war begàn'hàs the need for men 
tmy been so great,
? the responded ; tp 
bed. matter serious thought.
May
htin- HjH 
icted have only begun their offensive. Both 

Mr. ASqdith and Lloyd Ueorge, who
Bing know the plans of the Allied command- j 
ting -era, are confident. Meantime «very man 

Of' military age id Canada who is 
phyidcally fit and free to serve should 
join the ijolors. There must be a steady 
Supply oif .then if the war is to be won 
by Great Britain and her Allies.

The Opposition^eket in Westmor
land does not please fiRa, Standard. That 
was to be expected. Anttdt dislikes no 
member of the ticket tnorelWh 

Ger- A. Smith, who defeated the’go 
im- candidate on May w). It is en

likely that the Opposition will, succeed 
at in selecting any ticket that Will meet 

ad- with the Standard’s approval 
’* * a

* * * 3"#f
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Premier Asquith declares the Allies mm hclo oiHow Pte. Parkinson Died.

fttosa-Oolonel Paul P. Fowls, who < 
the Trench Mortar Battery, 

scrlptlve of the manner to which her son,
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t Suburban Road SptiflM With 
(kirpet Tacka — OKrt,Loglo 

Return for Propertv^-Hear- One of the Vlctlmi—Sèarch- 
ing to Be Held Tuesday ing for the Culprit

In rswasrasTt
Alexander, who was born in Woodstock) 
and was until lately m the emntoy of rnm# .
Bowers fit Brewer of this dty.Jle is a *°„„youfi
sen of William B. Atekander, formerly th.at ,so “BnF ,firE-pSrSEB Saryand little daughter, at carieton Hall,
Woodstock. He is a fine type of the class * a
tbeemtflra"and6humanltv*to"** M or drink, for

afAras asaritiatMysyasssêtiêvSiîE’E;
918th and the 97th which last is nOW 
at full strength, ready for overseas.

These are khoWn às t

legion, .which goes as . a

Mglave right Alleged She Poleened Woman 
She Wes Taking Care Of In
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tied, without

Annapolis, N. B., July It—-Great ex* 
eitemcnt has been caused by the arrest 
of Mrs. Ainos Warren of Wahtoc-ltne 

Deep Brook, this county, chi

Monday, July If.
ât. John motorists am Justly incensed 

over the malicious and despicable putative 
that some person Unknown has reeentiy 

3 ' acquired of sprinkling the road beds near 
PU the city With carpet tacks. Dr. A. Id- 

ward Leggie was one qf-the several vic
tims, yesterday, When Me ear, along Wtth 

others were held up by the rttedSide 
vend heure near PandeuMc. Beven-

thees to
hav*

line and near
4*nt; With the murder of Mrs. Georgeerts. 

le is 
fare, 
retty 
l is

it a *The British are striking hard in the 
region of the SofflfflC. They have proved 
by their latest advance that thèÿ Can 
drive the enemy back whenever they are 
willing to pay the cost. In the initial 
drive yesterday It is not thought that 
the cost was comparatively heavy, hut 
It is likely to be before the German 
counter attacks have been repulsed* A 
significant feature of the ofteiai reports 
is the expression of confidence by 'the 
Allied commanders.

eenvty to you their da 
“Tour son was net 

tnand teng, but he always did Ms duty 
cheerfully and died like a tree soldier.” 
Last Letter ot Hero. J

Vain. The alleged crime occurredi me tn months ago. At thfit time MW. Taylor 
owned a small property at WaldeeUne,
wmeh She gave to Mik Warren who was 
to care for her and who was to reside

m.aaffgly * 

ajçteJtissr»? _ „ ^ ,h„Itt^rEàan» S-S5?îS
•Php nfwllairtlnPtr hfiAfllUf 1ft to tfikf ïtîflâa ft l&lMt BltllW bé tht! WOfk

nfelsêê hits hiStt BUittttisasd* tion has been notified and is to SfifSi a
1 ■ ...................... . . reward for the AWest end tohftction of

. BEI GIBUS MME gSfaÇUJg
public, and M tUofley of effort wtil be
grtifi to bring the perpetrator to Jure

Sydney ,M. a, My It—This after-ssjhuvraur&a
toge, collided wtth pier Ho. 6, aad 

_ Being o», crashed against the swing
ing span pier and immediately sank. As 
her masts are sticking up directly In the 
line Of the track and above it, It was 
impossible to dose the draw with the 
result that railway trafic will be held ' 
up until the masts cab be sawed. The 
steel company sent an acetylene plant to 
do the sawing which will take some time.
It la expected that navigation will be 
dosed for at Mast two weeks or until 
the obstruction can be removes. Th* 
draw cannot be opened or closed at thi 
pier is damaged.

Halifax, July 18—With Busin*»» and 
pleasure, today was well filled at th* 
National Division of the Son* of Tem
perance, which opened in this city yes
terday. During this morning’s session 
the biennial election of officers took place 
and reports of varions committees Were 
read? The weather has been delightful 
and during intermissions the visitors 
have enjoyed a number Of trips to the 

’ beauty spots of the city, including 
Citadel, the Public Gardens, ete.

The Halifax meOibert of Ofder 
Spared no pains to give a grand time to 
thte visiting members, their kindness 
being much appreciated by the visitors. 
This afternoon k most enjoyable outing 
was held at the beautiful North West 
Arm with a trip on the ufiter and ft

com-
:oulfl

be *n punctures in throe tires kept the 
rotor at Westfield for some time, and 
tree can were held up for the same 
«son within an eighth of a mile of 

bed of tacks ruined

stent American The test letter which Ft*. Charles Me* 
Quote, of St. Andrews

Dear Mother,—Just a fow tints to let 
•you know I am feeling flee. We rame 
out of the tranches a few days ago, This 
is an awful warn day—am sweating to 
beat the band.

.J’K thebeen trying to coflV 
that advertising payé, but he Will not 
listen to me."

“You can’t Marne him, peer fcltoy, 
That’s tile way h* got Me wife.”

tach- ince Jones hisWithat officer tovcom-
reeruits are; 

■PH whose parents 
are American bom, and whether now 
eltieens of the United states or Canada. 
Canadians now residing to the United 
States, or who have lately 
dents there, Descendants of U, ft. Loy
alists, and British subjects bom else
where than to Canada, who hare heard 
the call of the motherland.

ysfcwss'i
Men American boro, m

trip the
rmed

« * a
Apparently Germany has little hope of 

relief as a result of daring submarine 
trips across the Atlantic. The Deutsche 
Tagesteitung discussing the voyage of 
the Deutschland sayst

“We Germans should not hope for too 
much from the voyage of the Deutsch
land to America. That the vessel WOtod 
be able to force the blockade waa to be 
expected. Furthermore, Great Britain 
will net be able to do much against such 
transport service in future. But it is too 
much to expect that the British block
ade of Germany will be ended by this 
means.” * >.

in
met-

Weu, i suppose the people are begin
ning to come there now; We had quite 
a picnic the last two or three times in, 
very uncomfortable at times. Ï have a 
German rifle, going to try and get it 
home some way or other. We had quite 
a collection of stuff of the draff Huns, 
and sold quite a lot of It to staff ofi-
cers out here and got good prices for M, ^ Mte R * Carter, of Fair

>,5S£,’St5SJ2; ««us&fsP&SBI
quite a number of reinforcements. J? w^aaSld

The farmers over here have started to ùv S» h« want,
do their Haying, it won’t be long till 1mTuh!« V
they are at it over there. The time soon ÏÏSStJr rermrottv described roenes 
files, t was on the ocean this time last *uh,mt aamtiratomn whichyear, drawing near the Btratts of Dover( ^Irîïï^ttriMA ^rtra^have

of the prettiest scenes I ever saw- g’LrSLJBfc
the white cliffs and blue water. ÎClXm the foont'ra ntiblisWb

It is too hot to write here, and am This VTmiS
feeling awful iaty, so will close foe this the^n^' ofice lntorating smre 

il wlU ftBd yt>u aU 16 e0”1 losses in many English regunttls among
hMlth. .tWiuk bum VrtbL WÊÊ flUtil^

CANADIAN NURSES WHO CARE
FOR THE WOUNDED UNDER FIRE

this real-
used 
Otigh 
it is 
rtlug 
tably

picnic on the shore.
Last evening dt Paul’s hall was filled 

when a reception Was given the Na
tional Division. S, Ô, Davidson, grand 
worthy patriarch of Nova fleotla, pre
sided and addresses were delivered by 
Lleut-Govemot McKean, United dûtes 
Consul Young and others, Ad excellent 
programme of readings and music was 
given, refreshments bring rowed at the 
dosing. ..

The election of oficers this morning 
resulted as follows t

Most Worthy Patriarch—8. L. G. 
Hohenthal, Mouth Manchester (Coh.)

oet Worthy Associates-* S. Henni* 
gkr, St. John (N. S.)

Most Worthy Scribe—Ross slack,Phil
adelphia (re-elected.)

Most Worthy Treasurer—Marvin M, 
Ëvanson, Philadelphia (re-elected.)

Most Wbrthy Chaplain—Rev. D. Stiles Fraser, ftlderbahk (N79.)
Most Worthy Conductor—L, F. Ten- 

ton, Charlottetown (P. ft. I.)
Most worthy Sentinel—W. C, Ackeu, 

Metuchen (N. J.)
M&t Worthy patron—Miss CaroLav-It lwasf%idedS that the 1B17 session, 

which Will be the seventy-flfth anniver
sary of the founding of the order, will 
be held at-Boston an September i 
that year, toe vote being 
*i Camden (H. J.),^, an

German Power Over Austria.
(Prom Moltke’s “History ot the Franco- 

German War.”)
« of 18W waa intered on, not 
the existence of Prussia was
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There has been no material change in 
the positions of the armies on cither 
front since the British drive of Friday. 
There is still heavy fighting in the re
gion of the Somme end the Brltiah on 
Saturday penetrated a portion of the 
German third line of trenches. The 
French several days ago forced their way 
into the enemy’s third tine, and it would 
seem that the British are fighting des
perately to bring their front Up to cor
respond with that of thrir comrades 
farther south. The big push to C*teg 
continued with considerable success.

Halifax.
Halifax, July 18—Halifax bank Clear

ing* for the week ended today, were 
$6,887,668; and for the corresponding 
week test year, $9,081,2*6.
; .I;'", . Ottawa. ,

I M : !one

just
mer- 
t ot 
cible 
Irac- 
utral 
pose 
iola- 
iveeû 
that 
e a 
ween 
■hicli

from the*p9ft 
losses in many 
which the York 
bered, made Mr, and Mrs. Carter very 
aMleus, a condition which has happily

above.

S
Ottawa, July IB—Bank clearings for 

Week ended today, $6,686,*16, as com* 
pared with $*,0*0,160 for the cone* 
spending week last year.

Toronto.
Toronto, July l»—Bank 

the week ended today amounted to 
$47,592,814, as compared with S36.SU8.244 
In the corresponding week test year.

Montreal. ; -
Montreal, July 18-*8ank clearings, 

Week ended today, $68,117,101; corre
sponding week last year, $W,S8<S068.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, July 18—Bank clearings 

the week ended today were $87,088,! 
corresponding wéek last ÿeâr $17,966,- 
488; in 1914, $88,11(8548.

A Mid-Summer Madness,

Your loving sen,
CHARLES. as, a condition which has 

relieved by the brief cablebeen
nppf&infM crmwiiTintourTUdiifun uuiiitniRmo *ww*for

A Wee Bit San*.

.Sussex, N. B., July li—The opposition 
party in Rings county will meet in con
vention Tuesday afternoon. July 08, at 
Hampton court house, 8 o'clock in the 
aftenibon, tor the selection of three can
didates.

This decision was made by party 
leaders and Organiser ft. A Cartel in 
endeavoring to carry out the resolution 
passed at the Fredericton conference to 
arrange for opposition conventions in 
every county within six weeks.

Bunbury convention will be held July 
18 at Burton and Kings will follow the

(Toronto Star.) Arrangements for other counties are
In these hot days à sort of madness in being made by the organiser With the 

regard to Laurier afflicts the News. It is county conveners and lesffers.
if some Tories in North ■■■.......—«■— -■■■

to vote against the • Newcastle, July 12—A tablet to the 
, ana it is Ladner’S memory of the late Rev. William Aitken, 
He of Quebec paid So pastor for twenty-three year* up to 1904, 
10 NeWS’ Nationalist was unveiled in St. James’ church Sun- 

Mends that they will not enlist day morning.

While a certain Scotch minister wee
an Say-
inmates

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
REPORTS PROHIBITION IN

conducting religious services ih 
ium for the insane one of the 
cried out wildly ; \ . /

"I say, have we got to listen to thlel” 
The minister, surprised and confuted, 

turned to the keeper and askedi 
“Shall I Stow speaking?”
The keeper replied,
“No, no; gang along, gang along; that 

will not happen again. That matt only 
has one lucid moment every seven ye*H ” 
—The Christian Herald.

—
the. From The Buttetfl/S Day»

From cocoon forth à butterfly 
As lady from her door 
Emerged—a summer afternoon—
Repairing everywhere.

Without design, that I could trace, 
Except to Stay abroad 
On miscellaneous enterprise 
The clovers understood.

e in- SCOTLAND Aft IMPRACTICAL.”
Glasgow, July lft—Prohibition in Scot

land is impractical In the opinion Of the 
liquor control board. The board stated 
this in substance to a deputation repre
senting inahy thousands of Women who 
signed a petition urging the adoption of 
prohibition for the period of the war.

Lord D’AbêfhêB, chairman 
board, said that it was not possible to 
consider prohibition except as applied to 
large, self-contained areas. Otherwise 
the fftificulties ot cOnttol ifl regard to Im
portation were insuperable. used
D’Aberton said that the CxperiêhCe lh 
the colonies âttfi Itt the United States 
showed that no measure or prohibition 
could succeed unless applied With the 
cordial consent Of a large majority bf 
the pebple affected.
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berau* w

threatened, or lh obedience to public 
opinion and the voice of the people-*»

of the

Her pretty parasol Was seen 
Contracting in a field : .,
Where men made hay, then struggling 

hard .\
With an opposing cloud.

Didn’t Hive To.
“Weu, thanhr Heaven,” he said, ap

proaching a lad-looking rriah Wtto Sit 
back in a corner, “that’s ever with." 

“What is?”
Tv6 danced With the hostess. Have 

the host*

«.ana

S sMdTS
-belter in the “fu^hnwTthT bmnbproof dug^rtarecXT

th are Jbut for an 
of power, 
acted from conquered Auste 
had to renounce all port in tin 
of Germany.

Where parties, phantom as hersdA 
To Nowhere seemed to go 
In purposeless «Sreumtorence»
AS ’twere 0 tropi* show.

-JSmily DicklnSOO.

?”you gone through with It yet 
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Sergt. W. J. Plaster, Beaver Dam (N.

gh all the Died oi Wound,.

who was Private, S. H. Clarke, Mosher’s Corner 
= ago, and (N. S.)
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Hemmed In on All Sides, Garrison Fought 
Grimly to the Last—All Prisoners Speak 
of Terror of British Artillery Fire.

r aditlon is not at a
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agents. Exclusive sto« 
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British Lose 425 N': rose to
to- By PHILIP GIBBS, In the London Chronicle.)

Private G. Thompson, Summerstde (P. h„„ P* Z ,0-The TÜUge o{ Contalmalson
E. L) ■ has been taken by the British again. Whether It was ever held before by

MOUNTED RIFLES. mon th*n 1 haadtut of men, who went la and out, is doubtful
Accidentally Kills 1 have described in previous despatches how the British concm-

Private Otis P Swift nt tnted ®" °“ po^thms In front of the village and then upon the village itself
S.) °U F' S ^ Waterville (N. with terrific intensity. I saw the beginning of this bombardment and watched

Private Ralph C. Gale, Youngs Cove ^ men ?oin* HP to the support of the attack which was to follow.
(N. B.) It was begun with fresh troops, who had been brought up to help the tired

ARTILLERY. men who had been fighting in this part of the line under heavy fire for several
days, and they advanced under cover of the guns to the left and right of the 
vfllfge. It was already hemmed in on both sides, for other British troops 

In firm possession of BallfS Wood, to the left, and during the evening 
by a series of bombing attacks, Mamet* Wood, to the right, had been almost 
cleared of Germans. I

The Germans In Contalmalson knew the position was hopeless. When the 
British guns lifted they heard the cheers of the British Infantry on both sides 
of the village, and many of them streamed out of the village to a disorderly 
retreat, only to be caught behind by the extended barrages between Contai 
maison and Poderes and Baeentto-foJPetit, so that their rout became a sham-

.1 dajrwes WIn : I ■
my address.

Yours trulv Yourstruly
„ '{.gjjfr. F. H. BOYD.

John Lynch, West Side Boy. 
e - John Joseph Lynch, aged thirty-two,

P Allies are fighting. The word ce

London, July O-Official British casualty fists from the wi 
1»«uSd to London tonight give the hemes of 425 officers, 99 of y

■

^ffle Parish. .Apply, * 
T Graham, Secretary 
mk Queens Co^N.

1; : -i In-

very much thesü«WtoO...
d> - The last casualty fist of British officers issued for the Somme 
was published on July ». It contained 73 names.

\rr,-
It is again indicated by the casualty list issued yesterday at Ottawa that 

the Mounted Rifles came to for a great deal of punishment during the Utter part 
of the fighting around Hooge as well as at the beginning.

The news that Sergt Hartley French, formerly of this dty, has been re- 
■ ported “killed to action”, will be received with much regret on all sides. 

j stock was plunged into grief yesterday by the report that one of its popular 
j young men had been killed to action, to the person of Pte. Harry A. Jackson.

i Mrs. French has received the follow- that times comes he will only be too 
! toff letter from Major-General Sir Sam ready to get back into harness.
I Hughes, Minister of Militia, Lieut W. H. Sleeves of the d,
j Dear Mrs. French,—Will you kindly staff of the province of New Bruns,
I accept my sincere sympathy and con- was in town yesterday coi "
I dolence In the decease of that worthy the military authorities on i

* | S^tuTÊ ”Srr hUSband’ ment to FrS'erfct™ M
^ one Cannot too deeply mourn by, son of Robert Wilt, 

the toss of such a brave comrade there jrtrt Hard Days.

BSiHHSs sg«s$v**isa»

•, - 
mpse of what the

histo
the

Geo L. Gould, Forest
nt. b. ...............

>- %2the Killed to Action.
Sergt R. B. Spence, St. Croix (N. B.) 

MIDNIGHT LIST.
The midnight casualty list follows : 

INFANTRY.

f^he?!8 

was that

to his- v,:Mt

The date to bellevedto have been June

He enlisted in Montreal and had been 

on last

strofh, FrtMh Village, :
.

a 2T.il :d Is athat publica-

to take charge Sisson 1 
mg «m. Apply, start 
Briggs, Secretary Trust 
Victoria county (N. I

AftonadUn Hreo.

ÆÈSNràlîSSVÎASÈ
ed comrade are modestly told in letters

Corporal George T. Gow 
foundland.

Wm. Dunphy, North Sydney (N. S.> 
Harry A. Jackson, Upper Woodstock 

(N. B.)

New-
tles. Only 
id received 
ut a severe

Of the 1
bles.a

The British were quickly in the vil
lage, and having learnt the lesson by 
experience of other troops at other 
places, made/a thorough search of ma
chine gun fini
so there would be ho further trouble 
with this wasps nest.

The men left in Contalmalson were “emy.”
In a dreadful state. They suffered to 
the very brink of human endurance and 
beyond. They were surprised to find 
themselves living enough to be taken 
prisoners.

One of these men with whom I talked 
this morning told me a tragic tale. Hé 
spoke a little English, having been a 
cabinet maker In Tottenham Court Road 
some years ago before he went back to 
Wurtemberg, where, when the war began 
he was taken and put in a uniform and 
told to fight. With the other men of 
the 122nd Bavarian regiment he went 
into Contalmalson five days ago. Soon 
the rations they brought with them were 
finished. Owing to the ceaseless gun-

Prevkmsly reported missing, now un- ^ JmpT!“e to tnti! ^
nrtlf Pte Th F^: Ar&eTeaï tocZ^BdîF ^

* ’ “There was a hole in the ground,”
; Mounted Rifles ; - . v,.... said this German cabinet maker, whose

Previously unofficially, now official* ^ w“ ^und ^ ' blo?dL.bî5Ï
ly prisoner of war-Capt. Morris A. “Td anLth)ubled
ScoviL Gagetown, N.B when I talked with him. “It was aPiously reported missing, now un- fa/k hole, which hdd twenty men, all
officiaUy prisoner of war at Dulmen— W in a heap togèthir, tod that was
Pte. T. W. Allen, Halifax; Pte. J. A. *** only dugout for my company, so
Anderson, Halifax; Pte. Alex. M. thcre was not room for more than a

few. It was necessory to take turns ■. , ■
'Hutchings, Halifax. .toltkto sljgJkwi^rblto oqtslde the Eng- L|*«||||# llQffQQ Tft

Previously reported missing, now un- Ush shells were coming and bursting I I QIIIV—IhQIlED I U
officially prisoner of war: Driver WM- everywhere. Two or three men were O
frid Hand, Woodstock, N.B. dragged eut to make room for two or ga - j n i ,xpsaf^^sa-ssrs Command Bnado

some of thefa their arms, but we went . Saturday July 15.
on taking Yuma in the hole, although Captain Noigpan P. McLeod of this
those who. went outside knew it was city who wentNloverseas with the 2nd 

mas L their turn to die very likely. At last Divisional Ammunition Column, has
' the most of those who came into the been transferred to lMajor Magee’s bat-

hole were wounded, some of them badly, tery. In writing, homy, to friends here, 
so that we lay in blood. he says “that Magee’s bsftpry is recog-

“There was only one doctor there, ni zed as the second best btffcry in the 
an under-officer. He bandaged some of British army, and also says Afrit Major 
us' till he had no more bandages; then Magee is to be given command of a,bn- 
last night we knew the end was coming. jead<$ and is due for a promotionJftilie 
Your guns began to fire altogether the rftnk of Colonel, 
dreadful trommelfeurer, as we call It, Construction Corps 
and the shells burst and smashed up the Sixteen recruits wresecured_inthc 
ground about us. We stayed down in 
the hole waiting for the end. Then we 
heard your soldiers. Presently two of 
them came down into our holes. They 
were’ two boys and had their pockets 
full of bombs. They had bombs in their 
hands also and they seemed to wonder 
whether they would kill us, but we were 
all wounded, nearly all, and we cried 
‘Kameraden,’ and now we are prisoners 
and I am thirsty.”

Other prisoners told me in effect that 
the fire was terrible in Contalmalson, 
and at least half their men holding it 
were killed or wounded, so that when

Johnm her" Lynch, St. John (N. B.)
Herts, Yarmouth <N. S.)

(N*S0 Hemy “ Meades> SPrfnghiU

Previously Reported Missing, Now Kill
ed to Action.

J. A. Chambers, Dorchester (N. BO

ger could easily be borne, but thirst 
makes one almost mad. Luckily it rain
ed yesterday and the water in shell holes, 
with the yellow shell sulphur, tasted as 
good as a bottle of beer. Today we got 
something to eat. It was impossible to 
bring food before up into the front line 
under the violent curtain of fire of the

WE handle Spruce 
’’ would be glad to 
for you, We buy fori 
turn, and can give « 
price. ; Write us whet 
what you will have. J

Wm.ÎSÏV1M< nces, in the 
hy of many to the 

for it 
the 

performing
. R. placements and dugouts,

us-, very heavily all day. A-lot

Er2T5®7iÿ«
-r it 1* a

E&S&rSsSs

you can bet they make It pretty hot fdri “I am sorry that I have not written Pierre. Pie. Emile*' 
the men who try to hold them. I pity sooner, but I could not help it. I was wounded on Septemtx 
the poor chaps, though; they are fight- two days to;the trendies. I can write with the twelve colon 
ingTor what they think to right whfi, thesheUsare ^overhead, but Bravzst o{ the Brav*
A Wounded German. simply have to put off writing, ’ The Mrs. John Ryan rof : 287 Chesley

“One morning just about daybreak I wound that I have in the chest is only street received the following letter bf
nearly fell over a wounded Germait‘<4 'ttfrntt an' inch above the heart.’ That is condolence from Sergeant W. Lewis Hoare, offered an apology, not knowing whether fust as near as 1 want it. I Was two Gfffordfdf No. 16 platoon, to which herjv^’

days without a bite to eat and three “to Corporal Joseph CtonpheU, was at- 
days without sleep, and so don’t fed tached when kflled 
strong, »ut don’t worry." ~,"'i ter foUpws: - r avt

After .informing his wife that he is “ with atoceto i^nwthy that l
getting along all right in an English wnte you of Xour son^ death which

w. --Ik.mc. 0,;J MOUNTED RIFLES.

stir.'? SSjatwisaS?days. The next morning I changed my ï;v MacDonald, 180 Soutii street, ----------
_ mind. I was just making some por- h fl f (N. S.); Charles McRae, Rodney street,

ridge when a shell came over’ and upset _j ,, West St John (N. B,); John E. P.
eveiything. ...... . V :m_. ^hk^verekuctTas T?c^& 42 Richmond street, St. John

>y of this to the ai Bangor (Me.)
wdl his duty.

ObCond class teach!
Armand school, 

Cetieto» county ; must 
Apply, Robert Brewed 
R. No. 2, stating salat

■
■ One other out of hundreds tells all in 

a few words: “We came into the front 
line ten days ago. During this ten days
I suffered more than at any time during 
the last two years. The dugouts 
damaged in pUces and the trenches are 
completely destroyed.”

Today we made good progress toward 
it. Yesterday I wrote of a position we 
attacked on July 1, as a great German 
fortress-with a chain of strongholds link 
ed by underground wosks. In ten days, 
by wonderful gallantry of the men and 
the great power of the guns, the British 
have smashed several of their forts M 
strong as gny on the western front and 
defended as stubbornly by masses of 
guns and troops, and have stormed a 
way to so deeply that the Germans are 
now- forced to fall back upon the next 
line of defence.

The cost has been great, but the Get!1,1’ 
man losses add the present position, in 
which they find themselves prqr/t the 
success of the main "attacks. For the 
first time since the beginning af thr war 
the Initiative has passed-Hylhe British, 
and the German HeadqMR-ters Staff is 
pushed for reserves."1*^ . »■- ■

sturdy
veaterdav Ottawa, July It—Casualties:—

„kede whether beUeved killed in action-
any medals, his face 1^26’Jteà Arthur W’ Hutchinson, Lock-
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of us
Hug of the empire, and 
t0 you my heartfelt sym
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of enas a

. B.) Battalion:thefltoa. -were
them. are

Max^reme^afely ! 

tlmereported “missing.” oy last letter he had* n«

Dear Mot or not he hadFaithfully,
SAM HUGHES, 

j Maj-Gen. Minister of MUitia and De
fense for Canada.

I Alton Jackson Killed.
A Woodstock des]

•aid. Relatives of

MTANTED—A sed« 
T teacher, for *«e« 
stating salary, to Httgl 
retary of school true 
Queens county, N. B. ^

foisslng, now! 
1, Pte. Frank For- 

• Mines, N. S.
-------------Pte. G. G. Singed" George-SS&bb£!h

James, Dominion, N. S.; 486144, Pion
eer Jos. Mawsley, Halifax, N. S.the 1st Co 
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4*1
he could understand English or not, but

s,!Sp“‘bSs^iti"SS.,«
I spoke he only looked up and stoiled.iSssKsa&r
not have such a good time. When we 
come back then our turn will 
can enjoy ourselves all the n.------

•e ,haTC d?ne °ur

dune 18. The let-
MARRIA

t
July, 1916, at St. JohJ 
town, N. B., by the RM 
Bishop of Fr*dericte#3 
Rev. W. B. Armstroal 
bride, and the Rev. T. 
tor of the parish, Nora 
ter Of Mr. and Mrs. W 
Peters, of GagetowiÇ'1 
Herbert Arkwright Hi
of Mr. and M#r Joha 
of Piéton, 4Ühtario, h 
England.’ 'to I- 

—'«Mk——;—

Nowknow-s ing

but our boys are al

ssrc-ÆWw
half cannot be told. -I 
Lead Kindly Light.

“Just as I am dosing I hear singing. 
Someone is singing Lead Kindly Light 
How sweet to know the Light of the 
world to always with us, turning night 
into day and making rough places 
smooth.”
Some Hot Times.

InW i m let
•«s’ JOHN >. LYNOH, ^ v 

Killed to Action.

that "he was tilled In action on Jane 27.
He to a son of David Jackson, and an
other son to now In the service in Eng
land. He was a young man of much 
promise and general regret to felt over

Moncton Boy Wounded.
That their son Lawrence had been Corporal Victor A. Hannan, a former 

wounded at the front was the news St. Stephen boy, writing to his mother 
which reached Mr. and Mrs. John Ken- from the trenches recently, said ip part 
nedy of Moncton on Wednesday last, as follows: 1

j Pte. Kennedy is at present In the Royal “Just a few lines to let you know I 
Victoria Hospital to England suffering am alive and well We are having some 
from a bayonet thrust in the hand and hot times. Got a wash and a share to- 
from shell shock sustained during the day, the first for four days, sd you see 
furious fighting on June 16. Pte., Ken- we are busy. If you do not bear from 
nedy was formerly of the 85th battalion me for a while do not worry for we 
but was sent to France In a draft. TM will not get any time to write for a 
letter stated that he was rapidly recov- while. Will write just as soon as lean, 
«ring. We are waiting orders. ■.
Captain McPeake to England. forTût^ H^veU ^nt”!

John T. Jennings, of Fredericton, yes- bed for nine months. Oh for a bed and 
i terday received a cablegram stating that 
! his brother-in-law, Captain Joseph F.
' McPeake, reported wounded, had arrived 
I in- England.

Dtrr,orDronfc- ^ . JÆ j,
•About 4 o’clock in the afternoon the), 

Germans came over. They were sing
ing, but. I believe they were drugged or 
drunk. We were Surrounded by them, 
and only rnanaged to get out at the 
break of day the next morning. I was 
still safe. I carried one of my 
out on my back for about 600 
walking over , drad Germans and Cana-;
;x,.'„TuS^ ïæ;,’
tie wooden bridge and went for help.
I had been gone five minutes when an 
officer told me not to go any further. 
So I just had to stick there, and that 
was where I was wounded at 6 o’clock 
in the morning. I stayed, there, all day 
tUl about 10 o’clock at night,;, R.is the 
worst experience I have ever passed 
through. I lost all my equipment, ex
cept my Ross rifle. All toy clothes were 
tom to pieces.”

Pte. Desormeau explains In a more re- 
letter that after he had placed his 

friend in a safe position, and was or
dered not to go any further, he was ly
ing in a trench on his back resting when 
he was hit over the heart by shrapnel.
Horseshoes Failed to Save Him.

■nit- v-td; We aU He
liv- Saturday’i List.

\ Ottawa, July 14— 
Infantry

ed b
him with some of jms chums in 
of the trench. It was the best one pal 
could do for another in these war .
*7* was the bravest 6f the brave and BCti0D-Arthur P’ McDou'

SSKSwSttEWs h;natc^o^noto and a" Sift N^Vltort P
note thqt he had with him that I B , Vernon Earto ^ H"

er, £ tpbf&iseUt ï ^ *• S--.
Si sir™" “• -

You have my deepest sympathy as I ^nren°,LWvN>°UglaS Mc"
know what Joe Was to you. . , t fnersen, cape George, N.-S.

Mrs. Ryan to. also to receipt 6f let- Mounted Rifles
,HS“rS41S2,,''Sa,M£”SS .-«.rM IdUed >

2 ti ™ th, bodte, o, th, dmM. Th«m
Harry W. Hayward Killed. Previously renôrtéd MUn, _ men who escaped were to a pitiful con-

Fredericton, July 18-Word has officially priso^ rf w^r^Otta N Gar" dltlon’ They lay on the ground utterly
reached here that Private Harry Webb gon Indian Harbor N exhausted, most of them, hnd that was
Hayward, a former Fredericton Junction ’ " T". strange, with their faces to the -earth,
boy, has been killed to action. Engineers Perhaps R was to blot out the vision

The official telegram was received at Died of Wounds—Banner fharles H ot the thta8«Bridgetown (N. S.), this week by his McDonald. Svdnev N *8* I shall remember the cabinet maker of
mother, Mrs. Gilbert Hayward, and con- '■':%% Tottenham
tained the information that her son had Mo™ng List >> •- clay which

^dthenori^hon ofPtheaiateHGU- es^^l^rt^et’syd^y,and Ms hea<l he t'bcmot'!
bert Hayward, who was a merchant at Alton Leavitt, 46 HoUy street, St. John. 7, tw^’l.^d O. È. of MiUta^ tiririon N,, C. with

wfth i s^X M whin IUMk^d headquarters atHallfax. Major C
ttorty-sixth year. Thursday <~MScial casualty lists con- , J* . he thnnyht the would end R«nBon will visit several towns m this

He wm a student a fow years ago at tained the name of Private Ralph G. hi™,nWh rail” h, K7d wm Province, accompanied by Lientmant-
Acadia CoUege, later going to Bridge- Gale, of Young’s Cove (N. B.), as re- i" I01®’ vhe * w“ Colonel Guthrie and members vf ins^tiem^to^^L^rEd- Ced7nKdS."riav\:; ^endlnX^’ Lnth^d a llT" *£

mSton (Alta.) Private6Hayward sailed S reclvïdTTard^ro^is boy ^ **°J, ‘TSÎf 80f^“”wTbe” ‘°°k ^ ^

for England June 8, 1916, and on October early in June saying he had been taken he muttered something to himself, but 
9 went to France, and has been in the prisoner and the card had been written mu^ton^”
trenches ever since, having taken part in frora Germany shortly after that Mr. cannot go on much longer,
all the important engagements of the past Gale was Inclined to think that some 1 left these men 81,6 further down 
few months. mistake had been made to the official re- thd rosd 1 saw man3’ more prisonersMhls last iettefr dated June 6, he re- port and Ottawa ^Tqueri^ “c"! 
marked that after the big drive of June |ng jn hope of ascertaining the exact the “de track between some ripening 
8 his colonel had said, “Boys, we were fætg com under mounted escort Most of
decorated for bravery before, but this ' -------------- - ■ ________ thejn were young and healthy men, who
time we have covered ourselves with r p-r-i'KU WRmuf pmuanmn n iu-iv wa,ked briskly, and it was only theglory.” During ten months of active LETT?K FRQM PSNNFIELD ^ few behind who limped as they walked
sendee, he had only received a slight: ’ ; ------ -- and looked broken and beaten men.
wound, a shrapnel' shell bursting near The soundest philosophy we get these R was a good day to prisoners, for 
him and one piece going through the days comes from the blood-besmirched about. 600 have come-down from Con- 
sleeve of hto tunic and another through «jj. o{ trimalson, Mamets Wobd, and Troneshis puttee, so that It rested against the “Jz T “d Pland^*’ Wood, as living proofs of the advance
bone of bis leg. The tost he removed to find a man in all thse places.
“Æ. aDd 8 COmrade d”89ed the lcg 4 Fighting 26th“f7hey°y,ho°wW w^lt Qtote Sbut Off.

He is survived by one sister, Miss they are made of here,” he continues. *Tt All the prlsners speak of the terror of 
Myrtle A. Hayward, domestic science in- 1° the British artillery fire and the docu-

■ .lm College, Al- trenches but it needs better men to hold ments captured in their dugouts tell the
ther, Mrs. Gflbert “e«- The Huns do not like to have same tale to words which reveal the full

(N. s.) Among their Jtoes taken from them, so you can horror of the bombardment,
s relatives are bis uncles, *** ^ tnade it pretty hot for the men “We are quite 
of Fredericton, and Abner 1ïho try to hold them. I pity the poor 0f the world," i
Blissville. He was of a ch,*I?’tKtho’fS V ,th^5r. fishting for on the day before our great attack. Noth- 

e disposition and much , 4 t™T thinkls right. tog comes to us, no letters. The English
In the same letter he sounds a note of keep such a barrage on our approaches

“i „ w2e2tiht2e,?I 11 M terrible. Tomorrow rooming it will
I am glad to know all faF friends are be seven days since the bombardment

nnt1torattoKrt,ti?e" P*rh^“ lf 14 began. We cannot hold out much longer, 
not for the chaps out here they would Everything is shot to pieces.”

ve such a good time. When we "Our thirst is terrible,” wrote another 
. then our turn will come. We man. “We hunt our water and drink It

out of shell holes.”
ly of the men speak of the torture
lit which they suffered during the Atlantic Highlands, N. J., 
animent. 260-pound shark, eight and one-half fre
ely one of us in these, five days has long, was captured and killed here todax.

------ « years older. We hardly know The big fish became entangled in the
t be ourselves. Beehtol said that in these net of Paul Tamow, a pound fisherman, 

five days he had lost ten pounds. Hun- and was only killed after a struggle-*
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DALZELL—In this 
day morning, July 18, 
tei\of Joseph M. and ti 
zeti, at 8 Castle street 

O’BRIEN—In this 
John Francis, second 
Anale' O’Brien, to the 
age, leaving hto paren 
and four sisters to mo 
New York papers plea 

DeMILLE—Died of 
June 16, Corp. Ge 

Mille, to the 24th year 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mille, Hampton (N. B 

ARSENAULT—At 
Hospital on July 12, i 
ter of Samuel and 
aged 14 Years.

MAUStTE.—On : 
Malette, aged fortv-h 
wife, six sons and ( 
mourn.

ARMSTRONG—III 
16th tost., Infant son 
Samuel A. M. A 
days.

B8TABROOK

province yesterday for the No. 1 Con- 
struction corps. Out of the sixteen only 
one was secured in St. John.

That the 115th Battalion, under Lieu
tenant-Colonel Wedderbum, will sail for 
England in a very few weeks is the re
port which was current yesterday in 
military circles.

The big effort that is plan 
up the ranks of this battalion 
dicate that this 
further stated
under Lieuenant-COlonel L. H. Beer, will 
follow in the footsteps of the 115th at 

were muea or wounoeo, so mat wnen very short notice. “ this unit is already 
the British entered last night they walk- UP to st"ngth ">d maklD8 rapid strides

to its drill at Valcairtier.
It was reported last night that the 

men of the 140th at present in St. John 
doing guard duty will leave in a few 
days for Valtiûtter Camp and the guard 
will be taken over and maintained by 
the returned soldiers who are in this 
city. This totter report has, however, 
not been confirmed by the military au
thorities here.

One of the most important events in
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i report is correct. It is 
that" the 140th Batalion,
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f Court "Road. In spite of the 

caked his face and clothes,! Mother Was St. John Lady. The following extracts are taken from 
a letter written by Private Harry Mc- 
Carile, a former St. Stephen boy to his 
stepmother. He has since been killed to 
action:
. “Yes, you are quite right, it to de
cidedly risky out, here all the time, tak
ing into consideration the general action 
all the time, when up the line, the long 
range shelling when in the billets, as 
well as bombing by aeroplanes, but the 
only answer is that I belong to the luck
iest outfit in the British service; we seem 
to have horse shoes hung all over us.
Other outfits doirig the same work that 
we do (and we are known as the suicide 
dub) will get badly cut up, while we 
get away comparatively unscathed.

“The other night, we had a very severe 
action on this front and we, being at our 
rest billets, were colled in for a hurry 
call. We went In through a heavily shell
ed district, did our work in some places 
where it had been a few minutes be
fore warranted as dangerous in the ex
treme, but came out with only two or 
three wounded. Other units doing the 

PRIVATE IRVIN W. LONG, of same work were badly used, how heavily 
Walton’s Lake, member of the 14th bat- 1 am( not permitted to teU, but this will 
talion who was reported “tilled in *e- sh°w you what our luck is like, 
lion” on June 27. “Yes, I have at last had my vacation

iii England for ten days and enjoyed 
* good feed. It is nearty haying, time immensely but you caro.get aU
here. Are having some fine weather for the news about that from Louise’s letter, 
a change. The principal foellng of joy I expen-

“I saw Irvin Carmichael a few weeks encad was to being able to eat a few 
A visitor to the dty Friday was ago. It Is hard to find any of the boys, 8°™ mea“, rieep toa regular bed again 

. Private C. Guy, who went overseas with as we are not allowed to leave our bat- f™ aee ail the pretty girls of our own 
the 12th Battalion of the first contingent talion. ****"• Enjoy myself, well you bet
and was later transferred to the 12th ct™— Th.;. c,..t 1 ,7Tu , , . ,.Battalion In the machine gun section. He 5hoiw* GcnMn* Thek SteeL 1 haTe heard that opinion
is a Douglastown (N. B.) boy. and was “I suppose you have seen by the papers yea”.more,... . war . !? ,a7 "“J 1 
wounded at Festubert on May 20, 1916, of the Canadians’ big advance. Well, we f?™0* .**?., t2?t_,'7ay at aUl J,look to* 
during the Orchard fight arid has been haVg had some awful times, I can tell t]16 e“d this Christmas, sometime, and 
in the hospital ever since. He carries you, and it is a miracle that any of us if . sp,I?n8 the -But
with Him as ugly sear on Ms rightibheek are alive; but a miss is as good as à next tbe extreme limit. Any-
stretcliltig from his eye to hlz chlh, which mile. We have shown the Germans what way’ ,ha7MnF “JJ '“r* 8tays with
was caused riy a flying piece of shell Wq'are made of. me, Ana that I cap coroe home soon to
casing. He U stiU under medical at- “It rained for three days and we had *** you «Haunv nr»
tentioh and it lk expected that his fflr- about five Inches of mud and water to t _ , MAItHÏ W’
lough will be extended several wéeks ow- lay to. We suffered everything a man Not Killed But a Prisoner, 
tog to the fart ffiiat he is hot yèt phÿsi- can suffer ; but what of that; we got1. A' report received last night from Ot- 
cally fit to sgato take‘up arms. -When what we were after. The Canadians tawa by The Telegraph said, “Private Previously
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on July 15, Elisabeth 
of Abram J. Estabrooa 
of her age.

KBARNS—On the
Kearns. - .3

As before annomfeed, Major Stanley 
L. Jones, of the Princess Patricias, a 
brother of Mrs. B. J. Lawson, of Am
herst, has died in Germany as a result 
of wtomda he received to the terrific 
fighting in which the Canadians took 

weeks ago. Hto wife to do-

A! ;

part 0A&D0F1ing hospital work in France. ,
Mrs. Lawson is the only surviving sis- 

|ter, but there are several brothers. CUf- 
I ford Jones crossed to Great Britain aa 
I soon as Major Jones was listed as “miss, 
j tog,” and is now on the other side of the 
| water. A younger brother, Private Hor- 
I ace Jones, Is with the Canadian con
struction corps “Somewhere in France." 
Another, Captain Joseph Jones, is in 

; command of one of the steamers of the 
Ward Steamship Line plying between 

’ New York and Havana. The fourth 
! brother, John Jones, is foreign buyer for 
Marshall Field & Company, of Chicago, 
and was. recently in Great Britain. 
Major Jones’ father was the late Rev. 
Joseph Jones, a well known Baptist 
clergyman, and his mother, before her 
marriage, was Miss Wiseley, of St. John, 

f While in France, Major Jories was 
asked by Calgary Liberals to' accept a 
nomination for the house of commons. 
He was a lawyer in Calgary before the 
War,,and was also a veteran of Paarde- 
berg and the Ssilth African war.
Scarred Veteran Here.

-I
Mr. S. F. Hatfield, 1 

St. John, wishes to re 
many friends who s 
kindness in his sad b 
death pf hie wife.

Mrs. Joseph Mallett 
to express tneir heart! 
friends for floral tribi 
other kindness extendi 
cent bereavement.

A SOLDIER’S SONG.

The following song was composed hv 
Private J. B. Rainsford of “The Fight
ing 26th,” who is at present in .the 
Parks’ Convalescent Home:

TAKE ME BACK TO OLD NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Tonight my thoughts are turning 
Back to my dear old home.

To the wild-woods of New Brunswick 
Where my sweetheart and I did roam. 

The trench Is wet and muddy, 
and the scrap is tough and long,

But when the war is over,
You will hear this happy song:

:

;

;
;

:
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The Hague, July : 

newspaper Vorwaerts 
recently written by 
Metger of Berlin, a a 
tional Liberal party, j 
“Dread of Peace.’’ J 
tries to make out the 
mediator would only» 
personal prestige ofs 
who, according to th 
°ue to emulate Piflkids 
cess at Portsmouth.

“But,” he adds, H 
warning to us, seeij 
that Japan Was cheat 
victory.”

The Vorwaerts col 
tide: “The anti-Amei 
tional Liberals seems 
e«eh a pitch of self-1 
wgÿd wish the war

SU'uuSXr*®’

Chorus.
Take me hack to old New Brunswick, 

IPs the place where I long to be ; 
Take me back to old New Brunswick, 

The land of the Maple tree. 
jjUjf.hear the WMp-poor-will calling

In the wild-wood so blythe and free, 
Take me back to old New Brunswick 

Where my sweetheart waits for me.

I know you’re waiting for me 
In the cottage hy the way,

And your thoughts are ever longing 
To have me home to stay.

Just wait a wee bit longer,
And you won’t have long to wait, 

For we’ll surely lick the Germans,
And I sure will keep my date.

8B8UHayward,-of_~t
shut off from the rest 

wrote a German soldierHenry V 
Haywarc 
bright, T
sympathy is extended hto relatives. toabout two

. CASUALTY LISTS. ; ||
Ottawa, July 18—The casualty list is

sued today follows:
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and Tay-TtfANTED—‘First or second class fe- 
V' male teacher (Protestant preferred) 
to take charge Sisson flidge IWw Wfc* 
ing “rm. Apply, Stating 
Briggs, Secretary Trustees,.Sisson Rid^ 
Victoria COUnty (N. B.) 04640-7-86
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^ Killed in Action

re- W«*d has been received theft Harry 
ire: Spare of Fredericton has been kiBed in 
8th action. He went overseas with a New

I__ __ he; Brunswick unit and, shortly after his
ft, to the 65th arrival to England, was transferred to 
home defence; an ambulance toft, He Was IriUCd white 
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Poor Resells at St George.
During the Celebration of July 12th in 

St. George Wednesday a rousing appeal 
for recruits tor overseas service whs 
made by 
M.P.P, O

the£ to
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Union, St John, with deals. 
z Sid, sch Crescent, Faulkner, New 
York.

River ; sch
UBCOND Class teacher to take charge 
° Armand school, Brighton parish, 
Carleton county; must have experience. 
Apply, Robert Breweeter, OinssvUle R. 
R. No. 2, stating salary. *4Hd-T-18
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wnewtciu enttTd trade Stions, A special objtot » a by some of Lleut.-CoiOoel Guthrie's re- W. W White, of this city. At the pres-.-Apgust 15, 1914, and went to ValcarttCt

. FOREIGN ef the tonraiS indoor in -erritto* men while making a personal eat tiipe the totol strengfà, qMhe Jrek, »i petober, the same year he went to;kæmæm ehhh-h\ MARRIAGES. Amboy tor Augusta (Me), Fred B ands of JamuT them were young men who were eflgible and a leopard akin, for the, dmmmer- tofA was W-unded at the- battle of
Brian®, South Amboy for Kastport "T **"*• ....... to take Up area» sad W their bit, have recently, been purchased. The 6Mb LabgemarCk from WMch in j ary he re-

HtiLMÈ^râTèRK^bn iito'nf (Mali Moran, Port Reading far BeRe- Hotrikeetoew say prospects «re exceed- Men of MBtarv Auw is one of the finest artillery unite ever; covered and again returned to the firing
July, 1916, at St. John’s church, Gage- oram (Nfid). togfy^gototor Tb^nVurtot^ateS ** «”*«*** ***■ ; raised in this province. «he. Ho Was reported missing oh June
town, N. B., by the Right Rev. the Lord Boston, July 11—Ard, sch Jphn 3 thfe^ summer. Although the season is A restot number of the census tod PjM 8 last and on June 27 reported kiBed in
fchVof frs&criewn? assisted by the Perr, Rockport (Me). ba^ly muier way, Utol haa^reTa toree statistics «totWy toried t£ the depart- ‘«th Recruiting. action.
Rev. w. B. Armstrong, uncle of the Bid, July ll-stre Devonian, Liver- ftXx of ^riSnstatothto dretomif *"*« <*<>** * tetri cJl,72a,«TO men ef The 146th Battalion recrolttng party mm.® prfMnti, . _

iïi:iK5$.rs.ysïïte:».swsr3?»*,ft«s’ an-tæ’ï&ssjs asaB5n.r»^œ r£Z.... al,.^•iwsassawgg 3;j*n. uwuri*» ». s,: ■S'jiursr’js S ^rra^jgrja.’a gfsasgsaiigTrg^LtV]
5S&S*. »>u » assrs-as sunt* 8»*SMWs&*ftb2 sr.of Plcton 4btarlo, late of Liverpool, Oscar II, from New Jerk. ptovlnre. A small percentage bring « no indication ai to Sow many ol country for the party toiled to secure * jgflrewv in Germany. / , occurred and in, tW cast «We* ftto-

Engltod.^0 ï Naples,. July 18-Ard, Str Patria, New timir own automobUea, add after a short these _ 1,780,070 men 4 military age are »,nch «turns for its work, although p^y, Trees» a Ihtomre. have beeg bereaved.
York. , stay in the city strike for some of the eligible for service which is. a point of through ho fault of thtit own. The day ^ %. therriOre strongly reeom-
^PerthAmW, N J, July U—KAbchs inhmd or coast resorts. vital interest to everyone at the present »f recruiting meetings is past and gbne M¥5 Thitoas Ttocey received a trie- mend that more care be cWtohed in
Vineyard, St John (N B); Chariotte T — time. It h almost to. be deplored that and the recruiting «rge^ts of NC 1 tram yesterday, from the officer in the loading and unloading oFtofcb.
Sibley, do. The following maritime province peo- some form of registration has not been Construction Batttoen Imve during the Charge ef the RecordOIBCe at Ottawa, «la future we furt^rrecOratotod
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Ia’wIm N>w ^rfîlr tor HuntiaJron. A Lieut-Coloari R. C. McLeod, Halifax ; Canada is Bad what are our warring tag recruiting WWW that the work is MortBumtS at Vsfcattfer. The Final Lap,
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Vineyard Haven—Ard Julv 18. sche Ottawa, July 14—It is oSictuUy stated Fredericton recruiting office. Fifteen «• ReUly, 8t Stephen, 886th Battalion ; J. Battalion drill.
E^rF NorthlSTNew YÏri tor Noto that the report of the iSSdhMM emits have been Secured thte week thus E^rtTMc.), 267th Battel- téWl Battottto. . . _ -Æ
Scotia; Eva A Danenhower, do tor St commission will not be Issued until some far at McAdam Junction ter the No. 1 km; E. M. Irving, MiUtown (Me.), 887th , , t , n
John (NB), (both satiedV; Fred B time next weak, at the asuilest. Construction Battalion. The latest re- Battalion; A. H. Moore, Newton . ^“ut- Aime Antotne Iwger has bam
Bsdonk South Amboy tor Bnstport. - emtte reporter! from Fredericton were (Mart.” 867th Battalion. fetoHely appointed as an officer of the

July 41 ,ch Creecent’ Æ mweUJwL iwhta kuiwto wwS$. **»“ «- H

ew July 4* sch Senator Sauls burg, Otek today about 800 feet west of the Gass, Archie McDonald and Gordon As an example of grit and British^^1£rrfcl^srM: ss sdS? “a A
Taylor, Yarmouth (NS); Frits (Dan>, nroriy in two above the walsttine. f. H„c—, ____ years of continuous service to the firing
Groth, St John (NB), Neva, Anthony! - --------- One R.crutt *t Shtppsgan. line has again enlisted in the No. 8Field
Perth Amboy. Washington, July 14—Tragic stories of At Shippegan, Gloucester county TN. Ambulance Train how recruiting here,

Boston—Cid Jute 1% schs Arthur J attacks by sharks upon bathers along B ), on Sunday afternoon a recruiting having been able to pass a medical 
Parker. Halifax; W 3 Waters, River- the New Jertey coast were discussed at meeting to the interests of the 165th Bat- board. “IPs hell sometimes at tire side (NB) ; Lucia Sorter, St. John, today’s meeting of the cabinet. Lai talion was held in the basement of the front,” he said, “hut Pd rather go back

Vineyard Haven—Ard July 12, schs Secretary McAdoo announced that 1 CathoUc church. Rev, Father Albert, P. and do ray share than stay at home.”
EmilyF Northern, New York tor Nova coast guard would be ordered to do wi._. P, presided over the meeting and He was wduhded at Festubwt to June 
ÿotia; Eva A Danenhower, do for-fit it could toward clearing the coast Of the Speeches were made by Cent. J. A. Le- *8, 1918, receiving a bullet through the 
John (NB), (both sailed). dangerous fish, and preventing further gere, Rev. Father Cyr, ofPokemouehe, leg and one hand injured by shrapnel
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bon, coal, gu, and back to New York to $150,000. The management say where. - ' ' four men were fully qualified officers,

delphia to Halifax, coal, 88.76. Sch An- was injured and is ^expected to be dis- landers under command of Lieut Cob their eemm aAtas in mlUtfa regiments in 
toinett, Philadelphia to Oarthagena, with charged from toe hospital tomorrow, tags wiU leave Valcartier Camp m a order to enlist as privates to an overseas 
general eaigoTp.t. The manager of the mill says he be- short time ter Halifax, and take up unit

--------------- - ■■■ ---------------- Ueves the cause of the Are to have been quarters In that City. This battalion is 1 ir -
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stating salary, to Hugh 8. Denton^ sec
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Querns county, N. B. 44189-7-18
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DEATHS

» ‘"f
miéréa. this City, 

day morning, July 18, Nellie D., daugh
ter of Joseph M. and the late Sand) Dal- 
sell, at 8 Castle street 

O’BRIEN—In this

on Thurs-DALZ

city on July U, 
John Francis, second son Of John and 
Annie" O’Brien, In the 88rd year of bis 
age, leaving his parents, three brothers 
and four sisters to mourn. (Boston and 
New York papers please copy.)

ILLE—Died of Wounds, ln France 
I June 15, Corp. George Edward De- 
Mi lie, ln the 84th year of his age, eldest 
son of Mr. sod Mrs. Edward R. De- 
Milk, Hampton (N. B.)

ARSENAULT—At the General Public 
Hospital on July 12, Elsie, fifth daugh
ter of Samuel and Ellen Arsenault, 
aged 14 Years.

MALÉTTE—On July 19, Joseph 
M alette, aged forty-nine years, leaving 
wife, six sons and one daughter to
mourn.

ARMSTRONG—In this city on the 
16th inst., infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel A. M. Armstrong, aged tear
days.

ESTABROOK—At 197 Mein street, 
on July 18, Elisabeth Bstabrook, widow 
of Abram J. Estabrook, in the 98th year 
of her age.

KBÀRN8—On the 15th inst., Ellen
Kearns.
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1 -Take Mart, ye whelmed beneath tire l
\

Of êâvâge hate and Are and btotal i 
Nut tb tàê swift the deys m<m>

weather here has been very hot 
and sultry lately, tot the troop* have 
stood the heat excellently, tetthildh* at 
work on the plateau from 8 a. m. till 6 
p. m. daily.
Sregt. MsDotuM Otero Ofkog Position.

Bergt. J. H; McDonald, of SpringhlU 
(N. §.), who went overseas With the 
2sth Neva Scotia Battalion and was 
wounded in October last has returned
until he i»,stronge50U^i to get backtab! (By Katharine Tynan-HitikeHI.) 

to overeeas unit. In the metotitne he You must be troubled, Aetbore, 
has hron atteched t» the SrdTtegimeht, 1 Because last night you came 
Canadian Garrison -Artillery, stationed And stood on my moonlit floar, 
on Partridge Maud todvdil be employed And called again ray name, 
at clerical work in the office of the New fn drearas I frit your tears, 
Brunswick command, with hie rank of In dreams mine eyes were wet; 
sergeant ' {5, dead for seven long years ;

And can youTKfi tetgetf 
Are you net happy yeti

The mass bril shell to runffi 
The mass be said tod sung,
And God will surely hear;
Go back and sleep, my dear.

is the battle to the strong; 
Weep net to know the devil grins— 
“It is the final lap that wins.”

The
ml

i.Long Bve oar kin#, tire course m see 
witite, wiM contention free; 
the feet ef swift good-will, 

The race to cure a»d not to MB; 
When nations strive to shed their sins, 
Tis still “the 8hal lap that wtoe>

*retn
CARD OF THANKS

Mr. 9. F. Hatfield, 852 Princess street, 
St. John, wishes to return thanks to the 
many friends who showed him much 
kindness in-his sad bereavement in the 
death of bis wife.

Mrs. Joseph Mallette and family wish 
to express their heartfelt thanks to their 
friends for floral tributes pnd cards and 
other kindness extended daring their re
cent bereavement.

Da Profond is,

loss of life.
CHARTERS.

PEACE M ASM MO Tendered Resignation.
Fredericton, July 18—John H. MeCot- 

lom, who has been chief of police of 
Fredericton since the autumn of 1912 has 

' pratîon to Chairman 
ce commission 
boon. Thé 

t^lea
£d&S'uï

tendered his
McKay of the 
day Shortly before boon, 
la to take effect July 81 

" ln the 
some time

The Hague, July 17.—The German 
newspaper Vonraerts firints an article 
recently written by Professor Konrad 
Metger of Berlin, a member of the Na
tional Liberal party, under the headin 
“Dread of Peace.” At some length 
tries to make out that the role of peace 
mediator would only serve to raise the 
personal- prestige of President Wilson 
who, according to the writer, is anxi
ous to emulate Prttident Roosevelt’s euc- 
eess at Portsmouth.

“But,” he adds, “this should to a 
warning to us, seeing the result was 
that Japan was cheated uf the fruits of 
victory.” , .Xx4;l2jHB

The Vorwaerts comments on the ar
ticle: “The anti-Americanism of the Na
tional Liberals seems to have risen to 
M.eh a pitch of self-deception that they 
w ould wish the war to continue ÏOdCfi- 
1111 e ly, so long as America is kept from, 

w ing the mediator. The great major-
v'w t^rvi^$S3Ple Cert2W d° n°-

lion Satur- 
resignation 
ice matters «aar-Usp:

You have given my heart
Criiom’s resignation Is "the lait ’of" a * T*« tSSm^ort 
Chain of events. He has had several 1 who yOUr burt“ ^ 
positions offered him.

Chief McCottom is a native of St John 
and resigned from the police force of 
that city to become police chief of Fred
ericton when Alderman P. A Guthrie,
How Lieut-Colonel Guthrie, was chair
man of the police commission. In his 

McCoRrfm

you heard 
«l»wi ... 
a sword, 

1 a woe,

On whom your sorrows tell; 
You had to treveL Asthore,

Your hitter need to tel 
And I—was faring weti.

You; went, away *
have been muoh- 
Fredericton fôir so

aii
Êé ssi

ordly,, of the 
dvates in his 
Two Of the

The mass bril shall to rang. 
The mass to said and sung, 
And God will surely hear; 
-Go back and sleep, my dear.

im-

• ÙUMW

“ (Boston Transcript.)
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Sides, Garrison Fought 
t—All Prisoners Speak ' 

Artillery Fire.

in the London Chronicle.)
field, July JO—The village of Contahaaison 
L Whether it was held before byever

tones despatches how the British con cm- '
the village and then upon the village itself 

t *w:_ 1 w-.j - - - watched
the attack which was to follow.

r of the guns to the left and right of the 
on both sides, for other British troops 
•od. to the left, and during the evening, 
mete Wood, to the right, had been almost

lew the position was hopeless. When the 
sers of the British infantry on both sides 
Mimed out of the village in a disorderly 
he extended barrages between Contal- 
Petit, so that their rout became a sham-

*

tt- ger could easily to borne, but thirst 
jy makes one almost mad. Luckily it rain
er ed yesterday and the water In shell holes, 
a- with the yellow shell, sulphur, tasted as 

good as a bottle of beer. Today we got 
something to eat. It was impossible to 
bring food before up Into the front line 
under the violent curtain of fire of the 
enemy.”

One other out of hundreds tells all in 
a few words: “We came into the front 
line ten days ago. During this ten days 
I suffered more than at any time during 
the last two years. The dugonts are 
damaged in places and the trenches are

_completely destroyed.”
a ; Today we made good progress toward 

B it. Yesterday I wrote of a position we 
to attacked on July 1, as a great German 
in fortress with a chain of strongholds link 
id ed by underground wosks. In ten days, 
of by wonderful gallantry of the m 
nt the great power of the guhs, tiie 
»n have smashed several of their forts as 
Ve strong as any on the western front and 
n- defended as stubbornly by masses of 
p- guns and troops, and have stormed a 
of way in so deeply that the Germans are 

now forced to fall back upon the next 
line of defence.

The cost has been great, but the .GeW,‘1* 
man losses and the present posltioahék- 
which they find themselves proms the 
success of the main attacks. ' For the 

1 * first time since the b 
the initiative has pa 
and the German Jÿ 
pushed for reserves.'

to

and
British

the war 
British,
Staff is

xti

so
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Frank-Magee To 
Command Brigade

■: mti'i • \ idol M* S'." Iff

or

«I»
, Saturday -July 15. 

Captain Nusman P. McLeod of this 
city who wentMoverseas with the 2nd 
Divisional Ammunition Column, has 
been transferred tor;Major Magee’s bat
tery. In writing.hom^rto friends here, 
he says “that Magee’s bffijgry is recog
nised as the second best tottery in the 
British army, and also says Jhpt Major 
Magee is to be given command of a, bri
gade and is due for a promotion to the 
rank of Colonel.
Construction Corps

Sixteen recruits wre secured- in the 
province yesterday for the No. I Con
struction corps. Out of the sixteen only 
one was secured in St. John.

That the 115th Battalion, under Lieu
tenant-Colonel Wedderbum, will sail for 
England in a very few weeks is the re
port which was current yesterday in 
military circles.

The big effort that is planned to fill 
up the ranks of this battalion would in
dicate that this report is correct. It is 
further stated that the 140th Batalion, 
under Lieuenant-Colonel L- H. Beer, will 
follow In the footsteps of the 115th at 
very short notice, as this unit is already 
up to strength and making rapid strides 
in its drill at Valcartier.

It was reported last night that the 
men of the 140th at present to St. John 
doing guard duty will leave in a few 
days for Valcartier Camp and the guard 
will be taken over and maintained by 
the returned soldiers who are in this 
city. This latter report has, however, 
not been confirmed by the military au
thorities here.

One of the most important events in 
military circles promised for next week 
is the visit of Major-General T. Benson, 
O. C. of Military Division No. 6, with 
headquarters at Halifax. Major-General 
Benson will visit several towns in this 
province, accompanied by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Guthrie and members of his 
staff. While to New Brunswick he will 
look into the recruiting situation.

A SOLDIER’S SONG.

The following song was composed by 
Private J. B. Rainsford of “The Fight
ing 26th,” who is at present in .the 
Parks’ Convalescent Home:

TAKE MB BACK TO OLD NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Tonight my thoughts are turning 
Back to my dear old home.

To the wild-woods of New Brunswick 
Where my sweetheart and I did roam. 

The trench is wet and muddy, 
and the scrap is tough and long.

But when the war is over,
You will hear this happy song:

Chorus. ■
Take me back to old New Brunswick, 

It’s the place where I long to be; 
Take me back to old New Brunswick, 

The land of the Maple tree*-—;
I hear the Whip-poor-will calling

In the wild-wood so blythe and free, 
Take me back to old New Brunswick 

Where my sweetheart waits tor me.

it • bo"

of

it

of

of

b

I know you’re waiting for me 
In the cottage by the way,

And your thoughts are ever longing 
To have me home to stay.

Just wait a wee bit longer,
And you won’t have long to wait, 

For we’ll surely lick the Germans, 
And I sure will keep my date.

it

e Atlantic Highlands, N. J, July 1*—A 
250-pound shark, eight ahd one-half feet 

s long, was captured and killed here today. 
r The big fish became entangled In tne 
e net of Paul Tamow, a pound fisherman, 
1- and was only killed after a struggle.
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... in Bloody Fighting « Ovilkrs
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Populif; Jïjjung St. JoHn Girl Lost Life When 
Canoe CapüîÉe'd Off Minister’s Face—At
tempted to Swim to Shore With Companion, 
Third Officer Johnston, and Both Became 
Exhausted, Victim Sinking in Deep Water 
—Body Not Recovered-^-Mr. Johnston Has 

Narrow Escanc.
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V. Flat to Earth; Above Ground and Mow 
ul of English and Irish «dim fought 

” : Parties of Germans to a Finish.

■
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How the British attacked 
-M to end In the battle off Ji 
May 81, la related by an officer 
the larger vessels that took part In the

:m >mm-
(By Philip pibbs, in the London Chron-, what bad been a great adventure with

We.) sporting chance became a deadly b"i*J
i With the. British Armies in the Field, neS8, with all the adds against our men ■ 
July 15—At Ovtilers there has been ,Tbe enemy’s shellfire was concentrât! 
fierce fighting today, which gained for L,* ^he o^nTaU*thf ^

; us scveral important biU of trench and [was plowed up with high expfosim 
ground, lip^ng up afterward with other The machine guns were taken back, but 
separate points already won, so that the “J? Britls,b held on until at last only an 
German stronghold is closely besieged. officer and ri*-men were left. Those who* 

The fighting for OvUlers has been ca*?e ba(* unwounded numbered in the 
hard,- bloody and dose. Many of our ?"d only one officer: and one man, with 

died to gain a yard or two of the Tho
work. Great adventures He
to . capture some bits of broken ?T°'Vd ”°t leave - Me-eomrades, and for 

s or to work round a ditch below t“«y-slx hours stayed out In this ex- 
the remnants of a wall. Under the P081” P08*, *?]> heavy shells falling
steady drive of machine gun bullets °\lTeI7.®j*de ot him. 
sweeping -all the ground, the men of •The *fish™an delirious and mak- 

Cheshlre and another English such noises that his friend knocked 
county in the north have crept forward 5?m °™ *he head to keep him quiet. I 
at night with a few hand grenades and «me « shell burst near him he

ah «cent for flnn« themselves against the enemy’s shouted out: /Yon ve missed me again, 
an’ dStrovcrs bombing posts and barricades, and F^.,bnt ‘he sergeant himself kept 

i fought fiercely to smash down the sand ^db him,- and when the bombardment 
te some time to collect be8S end brickwork and get a few more qu*e*7d down he brought back his friend
of this engagement, but ya'd8 of elear ground. They have sap- "“g-.^or'^otW Man!^a°^2

1 am sure that historians wlU sav that P*d their way under ground and blown Karc° for another one 
in its details and as a whole it iras one Bp roofs 01 vaults where ; the Germans . But let as "J* /°rget th«t our men 
of the finest‘things In the annalTof the tor in .hiding with machine guns. They courage In this war
British navy have fought in Small parties, gaining We have against us a brave enemy,

“I always knew that we had ntaitv of toolated points In the -southern: part of a^m and .aFaln during this battle our 
pluck, but I never realized we had so tbe village and holding on to them un- ?j®cel? ^J?d m“ JlaTe Paid tribute to

ginger as Le displayed » tto der a heavy fire unto only a few men lhe «tnbbqrt fighting qualities of the
occasion. If there was any fault at all «mained alive still holding on.
It was the one of small vessels often at- There have been fights to the death 
tacking opponents so mighty as to give between a handful of English or Irish 
hardly any chance of success. And yet so,dlers and a dozen or more Germans, 
many of them were winning through by meeting each other in the darkness of 
their audacity. deep cellars quarried out from the chalk
—— , „ ... „ l:-iSîï’ subsoil and the German gunners peering
“Ofi Like Mad. - a W' out of silts In the concrete emplacements

“Our destroyers were simply amazing, underground and firing bunts of buUets,
Directly they got the order from their have ,0“nd themselves suddenly In the 
squadron commander ‘Destroyed to at- grasp^of men covered with white clay 
tack’ 'they were off like mad, steaming out ot holes in the earth, with no thirty kSots an hour? and Sing up to weapon, but their picks, 
within thirty yards of the biggest Ger- OvUlers Is a place of abominable ruin, 
man battleship to dispatch their torpe- There 18 nothing left in it except 
does. They were bound to suffer, con- dust There is not a wall standing two 
sidering the risks they took, for huge feet high or a bit of a wall. The guns 
shells were being fired at them aU' the have swept it flat, but un

hazards were justified by results. and in these the Germans are holding
“I saw four destroyers all converging out against our attacks and our born

ât once on a German Dreadnought bardments.

iS'JîKTirX" JB bmr."a
they got within range. It was 
of Balaclava charge on the sea, a

i,
- Itodpli

Of :P^A*y «g - titftiakrf
- • Monday, July. #.t . and by signalling with Ms u

The first tragedy of the holiday season veyed to them the fact that Î 
at New Brunswick summer resorts oc- Givem was drowned, as n 
furred in the Kcunebeccasls B4ver on A rHmrared”!!?°went^ t*
Saturday afternoon, wires Miss Con- !nea moto and gave them as nei
stance McGivern, of this city, was ^ hc could the Nation uf the plai
drowned. where Mis- ------—u -.w-k ™

A group of young people on Long WBS mark< 
wharf at Kothesay were amazed and tül rlmnll 
startled to see a bedraggled man about 5 
o'clock on Saturday evening standing 
some distance away on tbe beach and 

■ waving his arms frantically. As they 
watched he seemed to lurch about like 

^ono overcome and sodn a young lady 
in the party who knew something of 
semaphore signalling, saw that he was 
endeavoring to transmit a message. Her rface” where the o
od to readV^S! M tourne* ti£ ^tog^toe^t‘°

srsatïïiStiTSiSt

VÿÏÏ æh^he^Æg b“k ^

thou*1' Practically recovered from his
W Xrt°ont^d1oXphe^ t ^Wlag eXperiMCe “ 8tlU in * nerVOU8
îhfîl^r wo^o?”thermrara« ren The neW8 ot Mls8 McGivem’s un- 
'j; ^ ü“elj‘ deatb ha8 ca8t a «to"™ »ver the

Terror-stricken they rushed to the

SSSSSSSSsS B
lng been too great for him. He had "*™£7***? „ ^ Î h “ “

the alarm, howcvç^ tod had hus- promlaent Mhlefac sports and only a her ma

■ j r-LvlX'^.jil

ê Whçt people hgve failed so far to 
realize,’’ he said, “is that there was not 
a moment in the whole battle when the 
Germans were not trying to get away, 
and they wpuld have done so early if we 
had net cut them off by manoeuvring 
eastward and getting between them and d

“It wL about half-past three o’clock b 

“ - »n when the look-out 
ahead, and our light

£-V

m

6 - V
El

no -1 '^mes In
from the city ini: /I-

; Çroto"m. &
d was4yJ Ye, n.

was m
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General Brui 
tack Aus 
Forces in 
Renew Q 
—Germi

andE

*6. German
“For goodness’ sake," said one officer 

“get rid of that strange idea to the minds 
of many people at home thatHjjjjÜ 
fightln— old men, t»ys and cripples All 
the Germans we have met and captured 
have been b|g, healthy fellows, well fed 
until our bombardment stopped their 
food and with plenty of pluck In them 
The courage of their machine-gunners 
especially is quite splendid.

As far as food goes the watchword 
of the German people is “soldier, first"

V
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re* and positions of the» we areal-
*
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1 Prutt Co., a table cloth from Rev. W.

Howe; half dosgn 
[r. and Mrs. SUL.J

he
,e and

London, July 
on the British fro* 
both eastern and * 
the French at Hal 
renewed energetic!

Official despat 
both armies. The ! 
sector, and are sti 
Wood.

The French, h 
the neighobrhood 
tional prisoners.

At the same t 
Carpathians, at Ei

r spoons fromJ.

DEUTSCHLAND MATTERI tCi
dish*>* «I!*8»

la/with young^et in^l, 

by z , very largc^.

m
wine set from 
lore; a Mexi-
3osbMner? MexK 

r and Mrs. X. 
jr.,- centre piece from Miss 

________ _________ _______ „ . : Fox, centre piece from Mrs,

98.

x ï„’;a“Li,AT,,hfairoS ïïl‘sr,iv“te-^1,ï,-ï.£;iBss

w ‘ ‘“'ïggStrssaStaîr.MÈStRF:6Sitfe WlUe: Xf*»nd8<™« ben, -et tttb’aton

i china tea‘seTfrom,kirL'andCM^r0Sîne! “As is bound to be the case ia

ssagiafeç-
Saturday. FuneraL services wto be held After a short trip, they will reside at
this afternoon at the home W. J. Lamb, Little River - another, but the British were always re-
107 St. James street, at 2.80, with Rev. V7 É_____  : :'^ r '. • to the attack, displaying .hunger
H. A. Cody, of St. Jnmes* Episcopal Mes«cr-BtiL ' ,or the

ent will be Hftrvey SUtion. julv I5-The weddina^8**10^” ^
took place at, the home of the bride’s “Nothing could have been finer than 

and Mrs. John BeÛ, at the way In which Sir R. Arbuthnot went 
rdside, on Wednesday after- lu with his squadron, consisting of the 

noon of their ÿbpngest daughter, Bra- Defence, the Warrior, and- the Black 
trice," to -Norman Messer, of Tweedside. Prince, to deliver an attack, unsupported,
The ceremony waa performed by Rev. on the whole German Fleet- His ship
J. F. McKay in the presence of a large went down, but he kept practically the lifted. .1^1 H
number of guests. The ceremony was entire German Fleet at bay for a long The next day our men worked their 
followed by a récèption after which while and did a tremendous amount of way forward above ground and below
luncheon was served. The bride received damage. If our battleships had been ground. Some crept out of the ditch FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE,
a number of valuable presents. The able to get up a little sooner the reward and worked up to the bombing post made ^ . tlnewly married pair wiU reside at Tweed- of his daring would have been great. by officers on the left- of lhe yiUage. ÎÎ*
side. “Admiral Hood manoeuvred his Another body of troops made a sudden ^ & £1/ 7n h,

squadron of battle-cruisers magnificently forward movement and taking the enemy of Tuberculosis will be held in the
J. D. SEELY CELEBRATES when at half-past six in the evening they by surprise marched round the left and parliament Jbufl«Bg« . at Quebec on

NINTXBTH BIRTHDAY, ^"tX'Qu’e^ManT^ïrSgaWe l°^t Si of'OWUe^udtoTut lot "xhU “d « The“ ’̂w^be one of 
td torinSbl^w^tt b^etigtht raSd'S’SlK d»tk ‘TtCtf toe^^dton^Pubbc
-------------------- ----- ™....... ’brought] men to Hnk up from separate points,

'lately there!
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I IN COMPS-the out— sister have^aH pred< 
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Church of Ascensi V;
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very ay at can- y1 he ■2
kind and
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ofmm®®
iq attempts to recover the

“Connie is 
1 was ob- London, July 17—The jopesti 

possibility of a dispute Detwi 
Britain and the Unifpd States 
status of the German commercial sub
marine Deutschland was raised to the 
house 
asked*
war trade, to present Immediately to

Ion of tbe 
een Great 

over the
up some of 
dead-, and 

wounded, but many still stand strong 
and out of them come the enemy’s ma- 

make coun
ties and de- 
have been

talnable at' the time.
Story of AftermW^^

Then the members of 
to cast back over the event* ps 
uoon. They had gone to Kb 
the 1.46 o’clock train and in 
have an outing at Mr. PeV.

'* Islam

body.
Canoe Found at Kingston.

Yesterday the canoe, containing the 
paddles and the^hat^of the^uitiortunate

° ■t * “ghWh^od of Kto^to^ 

s ditsant from the scene 
and were brought back

began a«r£
which our men

The who*fter- th* r ofbrig from ' 
working forward. The ground Is pitted 
with enormous shell holes in which the.

ôht.
ii Into Tumult
as at 8 o’clock in the morning of 
that the southeastern part of the 

je was taken by assault. The north 
advanced from a line to 

north of La BoiseUe after a grand bom
bardment and went over the open ground 
to the labyrinth of trenches which de
fended the village. These bad been 
smashed into a tumult of 
sandbags, but . as . usual some 
machine gunners had been untouched 
their dugouts, and they came up to se: 
their machine as soon as our

1
f* grocers on Ifo^th

daughter, Mrs. J. F. EstabroA. 
- L X“ry ■

hlHIeèlBen Kearns.

the which
ents

is 1,È£F‘
across.

rouse fully 
tiations inofthe , 1of Germans, sad anx 

fleeted in the Berli 
Military critic 

compelled to act o 
to make retiremen 
on the eastern irai

. miÊÊiÊmm
Lord 'Robert replied that the corres

pondence wprç proceeding and that it was 
not to the‘public interest that it should 
be published nqw. He would see that 
the suggestion todoeep the house inform
ed of the course of dbi; negotiations was 
fully considered. to 

“Will you see,” asked hjy^pillon, “that 
parliament is not committed to a dls- 

earth pute with the United States without the

i=SEEF^E'
barrage

1toi -:r

in the morning it was found impossible 
, to continue under the prevailing weather 
j conditions, the water being too rough to 

permit of any grappling being done. 1 church, 
'On Saturday, six sets of gr*ppling made in 

irons had been sent to the scene by Cbm- 
missioner Russell and another set was 
ordered made yesterday In order that 
the search for the body might be re
sumed the first thing this morning. It 
Is estimated that the depth of water at 
this place is 180 feet and the grappling 
Irons have been adjusted so as to permit 
of a depth of 223 feet being reached. Mr.
O’Leary remained on the scene during 
the night for, willing as the men were,
It was impossible to work yesterday 
under prevailing condi'i ms.

Russell withto paddle
I T,fpe jftav

When ,I#«yül*fti.in the frail bairk the 
wimH wWilhot poary strong but as they

heavy sea was running

t

WEDDINGS
fWSpprehebsion was felt fqt the ag(ety 

ofgtii*’ bccttpaiits of the canoe by the 
VYjWht members of the party as .both 
were strong swimmers emd knew well 
how to handle the craft.

When Mr. Johnston was picked up it 
was evident that he had' been out of the 
water some time for portions of his 
clothing were quite dry. He was work
ed over by Dr. Peters, of Rothesay, and 
the doctor - of the Caraquet, who was 
also a member of tbe party. It was not 
until 10 o’clock Saturday night that 
Johnston regained t consciousness suffi
ciently to tell a connected story. When 
lie did he gave those present all the In
formation , possible.

He said. that when they reached a 
point opposite the Ministers Face in the 
canoe th^ water became very, rough and

Very heavy squall traveling alBflg the 
surface together- with two or tbnse hçavy? 
seas struck the canoe -and overturned it. 

'' ^Neither Mr. Johnston nor Miss Mc- 
Givem were filled with fear by, reason 
of their cold ducking and methodically 
they "began to take steps to save them
selves. They righted the canoe but were 
unobel to rid it of it, load of water. 
The canoe, however, rolled about in the 
seas and as rapidly as it was righted it

Germans Raid Hospi 
Petrograd, July 20, 

p. m.—The Russian oi 
garding operations on- 
says 1 ?

“On July 18 seve*
planes made a raid 
Zamiren, northeast 
Twenty-seven bombs 
the hospital and laaa 
sons on the medical s' 
five other men injure! 
in the hospital, ten 
twenty-three woundet 

“In the region of 
enemy tried to àdvad 
of Outnli and Arson! 
pulsed.

“An advance of th 
gion of Zyiniatich-Eli 
Gorokhov, was check 

. “The overflow of t: 
ued. Valleys situate 
hood have been flood 
overflowing their bar 
the heights are so sli 
most impossible to cM 
points bridges hâve b
Turks on the Run.

The official statem 
operations in the Can 

“On the front in th 
Hk, we have driven tli 
tlons which had be
pared by them. Dnri 
tinned our advance!* 
Siberian Cossacks, di 
tack, sabred or lance! 
also took a few prisoi 

“On July 18 we od 
Kugi, an important
from Erzerum, Lhapi 

“It has now been as 
battles southeast of - 
when a Turkish dlv) 
from Armenia, was J 
the entrance to Kulp 
lection of military 

“In the direction 
of July IT, the Turks 

. vance with great foe 
Our detachment hai 
positions.

“In Persia, in the 
lively duel has tala

, Turks. In the reerii 
1 shah thele have be 

Wishes with scoiitini

. Mr.
th Tv

“I don’t think the house wpuld wish 
me to give such an undertaking as that, 
but I will present the suggestion to Sir 
Edward Grey.”

Green-Stackhouse.
Wednesday evening at the residence of 

«the officiating clergyman, Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson, Howard G. Green, of Spring- 

, Kings county, and Miss Edith M. 
khouse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Oscar Stackhouse, of this city, were 
united in marriage. The bride was at
tired in a blue serge traveling suit with 
white hat. Mr. and Mrs. Green will re
side in this city.

field.
Stac

.

OBITUARY hearty, despite his years, 
this, city, celebrated yes- 

ary of his birth. 
1 example of. the 

which has produced so 
1 type, but he is now 
his generation. As the 

of the firm of D. J. 
-hip owners and brokers, 
takes an active Interest 
and is at his desk each 

tively interested also in

âTSŸw.
, I tertjay the 90tir»i 

Mr. Seely is jfc W 
sturdy genersttoi
maiffy'
among thelai 
senior memb 
Seely 4 Son 
Mr, Seely it 
in the businf
h^hEH ünpup.
other affairs of public interest, and this 
year is president of the New Brunswick 
Loyalist iSeclefy: A - 

So far as is Wowa, he Is

father came 
New Y '
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kj •, , 8,. ’ "iX ., . i ,.
At the Anglican church uTGagetown

attended by her two sisters, Mias Ruby 
Peters and Miss Pearl Peters. The 

was, supported by Rev. Ed- 
of Doaktown, and the Rev 
ItcKim, of St. John. . . 
rnnv was performed by His 

I the Bishop of Fredericton, as- 
’ Kev. W. B. Armstrong, unde

Ji . ......_ . _ . of the bride, and the Rev. T. S. Map*
Fredericton, July 18—Mrs- Bessie ghalk A reception followed on the

EHsi.-r*
etity*two and le 
McKay of this 
of Welling 
John and J 
The body 
morro w rr

were purely chance shots which 
would have TmounToî «e. “Ftoe^ the Gun. *Elsie Arsenault.

Elsie Arsenault, fourteen-year-old 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Arse
nault of Moss Glen, passed away in the 
General Public Hospital Wednesday. 
The sympathy of many friends will go 
out to the bereaved parents. Thé littie 
girl was a general favorite with all and 
was exceptionally, bright. The burial will 
take place on Saturday at Chapel Grove, 
where requiem high mass will be cele
brated In St. Bridget’s chapel.

.

irrshell fire, but in each case a shell took The fighting today has been a fup- 
the top off the turret anÿ the explosion, ther process ot fitting up the jigsaw puz-
went down to the magatine, with - the ale of isolated groups who had been bur

rowing into the German stronghold. A nual 
great adventure was carried out by some 

HI, I Lancashire men on the right of the vll- 
“The Invincible, which had sunk a lage. They were told to send out a pa- 

German tight cruiser at 8.45 p. ,m. after trol overland in the direction of Potières, 
an action lasting five minutes, cackled a I think To the young officers in charge
vessel of the Derfflinger dess. The Ger- ft must have seemed rather like a pleas-

„ t «v man ship .was hit by the first salvo and: ant suggestion to go and discover the
,T „„ „„i^D„e„°‘,.the was getting several knocks to every one North Pole or the magnetic pole. With
nn’ür I sbe 8ot bi,me °n the Invincible, when the them Went a young machine gun officer
on „ y • u V *beB tome that caught the British ves- who is Justly proud of having gone out 

, . iH î7hrB k from sti’8 magatine. The Invincible was spUt with sixteth machine guns and corpmg
st i„ Î? the middk “d saDk in ten seconds, back with twenty. The little company

l«»i tT ur.i Tbere were only six survivors, and wtom of men struck northeastward up an old
"i1 if r/.
25“S,*£K

„d«h«, “S™ **<££££‘d™S5i,„ „d

commcrdal an°®oc- others were picked up by a British tor- slopes llown ^from Poxieres, there were 
iaUi£e c^Liv , . . _ pedo boat after being in the water half lotTof Germans about, .but they did

8,«X» yards—comparatively short, but , mik> they came to a redoubf TnhaWt- 
even so the light was so bad that one ed by German bombers. What happened 
only sighted a boat at that distance. It then is not very clear to me, and eertato- 
waa the mist that enabled the Germans Iy not veiyétoar to the Germ«^b?t 
to get away. They had « fearful ham- this ptoce was passed successfully, and 
mering, from which H, ^1 take them it was further op that my machine gun
ênfawn h.Ttleihi^00—i.«*They friend increased his number of guns.

b8tB“blpf **• but This part of Ms adventure 1* also soroe-
they were always on the defensive.” what confused, as most fighting is. He

St. John's, Nfld., Jitiy 17—Party of that they were taken, 
directors of the Nova-Scotia Steel Com- So far all went well. The night was 
pany and firends who were visiting New- spent in consolidating tMs e*traordl- 

, « . - foundtond left last night by the cross- nary position right In the heart of fier-
te. <?t*gL*-rSS f coentry train to return via North Syd- man territoiy, and aU the next day our
SjdTczrd froikthe ney. men stayed there. But it Is too good to

Yesterday St. John’s saw the biggest lost. The enemy became aware they
î lutu» curs. military parade In its history. Nine hun- were bring hit from a position

------- J dred volunteers making the Third Bat- none of our troops could possibly be,
talion of the Newfoundland regiment, oocordhlg .to the logic of things. They 

A attended divine service at the varions could hwdp* beHove their eyes, I Imagine, 
churches. when they sgw these illogical young gen-

fgm Governor Davidson had a message to- tlemen making themselves at home in
f S — day apprising him that his only two this extremely advanced post.

■ nephews Lieut. Robert Davidson of the Before they ordered the Infantry to 
Devonshire Regiment and Lieut. Lewis attack to clear these Englishmen out, 
Davidson of the Dorsetshire Regiment officers came down the trench from 
were both killed to action last week. Potières, but as they came they were 

------  ' "•* ---------------- met by a stream of roach

—E
seen, enjoy a 

olhe on to the

Conrlave.
IT—The seventh an- 

,of the International As
sociation of notaries Clubs opened here 
today with more than' 5,000 delegates 
present Business men from almost every 
state In the union and a large delegation 
from Canada are in' attendance.
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result that the stop blew up. 
Invtodblc's Fate. ITwIB

would again turn over.
In spite of the fact that both were 

st *ong and accustomed to aquatic sports 
encumbered as they were by their 
clothes, they found their strength wan
ing. at Glenora. Mr. and Mrs. 

on a camping trip to spendMr. Johnston finally managed to get 
Mias McGivem across the canoe and 
ihen attempted to propel the craft to- 
wards store. He is a very strong swhn- 

" mer but against such, a wind and with a 
seggy e"aft -he soon discovered that be 
was making little or no progress.

He said that he then proposed that 
Miss McGfvem remain on the canoe 

’while hc - swim ashore and find ass<st- 
ancc. This the ytiung lad)- refused to 
do, saying that she felt capable of swim
ming ashore and would accompany him.

By this' time Mr. Johnston said that 
liis fingers were so cramped from holding 
on to the canoe that he could scarcely 
straighten them.
Miss McGivern Exhausted.

Mr.

§F 1Æ-
HoUand-Greer,>'yk.Mrs. Mr

*8 “IfUss'U. -, 1:

Mrs. Murdoch Sutherland. marriage By iter. spenoreiJ
Newcastle, July 14—Mrs. Murdoch be^,tvHoU,Sd’

iSÏSfi'Æ S». 'tsj s
M;&.h“arôbir1T™bSâ',« S.

68 years. The funeral wt‘Vbe held in ^^'brother ^ftiTe bridt
Redbank this afternoon Deceased was j ''ddR^b™GT*^ bÆ 
Miss Edith Blackmore, daughter of tnc *5^°. ',n „nkb

.“ I”"?::* ypi as? .tK, s:
fnltowina^cWfidren Mririn daintil>' cau»ht up by roses. After the

Mark, John, Miller and Norman, all of brid^r 'rhe^large
Redbank; Mrs. Harry Bryenton, Red- ; T. tv; Mrs. Laurence Mather, Newcastle ; nLS.t^ctiredV^toih bridé

Melvin Carter, MiUertbn; and , ratL A to
Misses Annie and Irene: at home. The SSf ^TW ^li rKile in
following brothers and sisters also are he,d‘ They *0> r“,de
left—William and Isaac Blackmore, Red
bank; John and James, of St. Paul 
(Minn.) ; Frank, of Stillwater (Minn.) ;
Thomas, of Montana; Robert, of David
son (Saak.); and Mrs. Wallace John
stone, of Lyttteton. Deceased was a 
valued member of St. Stephen’s Presby
terian church.

St Martins, July 10—A very pretty 
wedding took place on Thursday, July 
J, to the church at Greer, *• ■

I Mrs. Wil-of

to : \
iy

-fwHEN YOU ARE Ripe CherriesUt*.“

and:For n time they made very good pro
gress out Mr. Johnston soon noticed that 
iirs companion was becoming exhausted.
The seas continually went over their 
I leads and before long Miss McGivern 

’.old Mr. Johnston that she was almost 
exhausted and was bring seized with a , ,
cramp. He attempted to' assist: h*r land-! '5?°^ 
soon tije became helpless and spnk. M**- 

He grasped her and both- wefitTlndèr 
'he surface. They struggled along a 
few yards when they went under again.
Mr. Johnston was now almost exhausted 
himself and when Miss McGivern went 
under again, while in his struggles to 
tiring her to the surface again his be
numbed hands failed, in their grasp and 
he lost her. Since that time Miss Mc- 
Givrrn has not been seen and she never 
arose again to the surface.

y iBrwi .
had dragged himself up on the shore hè 
l ollapsed and lay there In an unconscious 
state until he finally recovered himself 
sufficiently long to stumble along the 
beach a short distance until he came in 
sight of the other members of the party

Lantic
Sugar

with rnnv • to Impure blood 
*Uim, Hourvyi Bed

itlem.

get
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oe Is the true

10,000 Ca 
GoOvemake delicious and 

economical preserves
Order LANTIC SUGAR by 
name in original packages

10 and 20-lb bags 
100-lb bag.

Brooks-Howe
Ait the home ot Mr., and Mrs. Jas.

Howe of Little River on the evening 
of July 12, thely daughter, Edith Isa- 
bclL was united in marriage with Albert 
William Brooks of Somersetshire, Eng
land. The ceremony was performed

HHHH9 ï
wtâtîxslïïfes“rs ,_________

passing of one of the oldest and most beautifully gowned to blye silk and if w «» \

âiàa |jssq|xL
in falling strength from the knives, forks and' spoons from James 

Infirmities of age—the end was sudden R, Howe; cash from W. Howe, brothers

Ottawa, July ! 
soldiers, prindpa 
Borden, are to ’ 
soon, it was an 
militia departms 
The necessary 
keen completed s 
The units going! 
battalion, from 
three from Niagi 
junior majors, 
or signalling oi— 
ed In the ten thé
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George Ellison. :
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I are so arrange tha 
; 1 side can, without 
y * reflection of all tin

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
PeweeBW*. Monterai 41ties, and the attack broke down, and 

the enemy puf his guns to work, a* he 
always does when his infantry falls! and
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